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WOMEN CAUGHT 
IN POOL ROOM

FIFTEEN CASES OF MEASLES 
ON THE STMR. MONTREAL

WAS MARY S. DEAN 
GUEST AT CLIFTON ?

)

P. R. Liner Arrived This Morning With 389 Passengers---------- -------- —
— Seventy of Them Quarantined for Measles --- The FOUND^DEAD

Montreal’s First Trip Here.

C. ♦<*

A QUESTION
OF LABEL LAW

The New French Maid 
Opened the Door 

to the Police

Proprietor W. A. Black 
Is Suspicious of 
Recent Guest

: r Miss Frances Fisher, of Fred
ericton, Passed Suddenly 
Away Last Night— Masonic 
Installation.

James McCarthy in Court on 
Charge of Infringing on 
Label of “Black and White” 
Whiskey.T ♦of 12,395 toms and a registered tonnage 

of 5554. She has about 3,000 tone of gen
eral cargo for local parties and the west.

The passengers are principally Russian 
Jews and Roumanians, a few French and 
English being also in the number. They 
were for the most part a rugged, heatthy 
looking lot and when attired in the garb 
of Canadians wiH no doaibt be like credit
able subjects of the dominion. There are 
a great many women and children in the 
party and in their strange garbs they 
presented a curious sight. Some were at
tired in kxng sheepskin coats such as 

by the Doukhobora on their 
arrival here a few years ago. All were 
well loaded down with baggage of a non
descript variety, from wicker baskets and 
canvas bags to small trunks of wood or 
tin. All agfcs from eight to eighty were 
represented and the jabbering of the

. nationalities was very amusing for 
the bystanders to listen to.

The steamship berths at Sand Point are 
all filled, five steamers loading or unload
ing at the present time, so that “the 
point” he a busy spot

The C. P. R. steamer Montreal arrived 
this morning from London and Antwerp 
with 3®) passengers, all steerage. Of this 
number 203 are for points in western 
Canada, and 186 have the United States 
as their destination. The steamer arrived 
off Partridge Island at 2.30 o’clock this 
morning and docked at No. 3 berth, Sand 
Point, at 11 o’clock. Dr. March boarded 
the steamer at the island and on exam
ination of the passengers found fifteen 
cases of measles. These, together with 
their families, making a total of 70 people, 
were taken to the quarantine station on 
the island and the steamer was then al
lowed to dock.

This is the first trip made by the Mon
treal to St. John, The steamer is in com

mand of Capt. (?. C. Evans, who will be 
remembered by many here as having vis
ited this port oil the Beaver line steamers 
some few years kgo. The chief officer, R. 
Ryan, is making his first visit to St.'John, 
but the purger, P. Strathers, has been 
here before on the Allan lure boats.

Chief Officer Ryan, speaking of the trip 
said they had encountered the usual win
ter weather, no very rough days being 
met with. They wdre three days late 
leaving Antwerp, owing to the thick fog 
there. While they should have left port 
on the 12th, they did not get away until 
the 15th, which caused the delay in their 
arrival here. One infant passenger died 
during,the voyage, and was buried at sea. 
Christmas was spent very quietly by all 
on board, no special celebration being in
dulged in.

The 'Montreal is one <V the largest 
of the C. P. R. boats, being 475 feet in 
length, 56 in breadth, a total dead weight

PLAYING THE PONIESSHEGAMEFROM BOSTON now.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 28, (Spec

ial)—Miss Frances Fisher, daughter of the 
late Hon. Charles Fisher, was found dead 
in bed at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
J. J. Fraser, Farraline Place, this morn
ing. She was about the house yesterday, 
apparently in her usual good health, and 
retired to rest at ten o’clock in the even
ing. This morning when Mrs. Fraser 
went to call her to > breakfast she made 
the startling discovery that she was dead. 
Dr*. Atherton was immediately summoned, 
and after examining the body stated; that 
she had been dead some houjÿ. Jïe at
tributed heart failure as the cause, 
deceased lady had a very large circle of 
friends, and her sudden demise is a great 
shock to the community; She was about 
sixty years of age, and leaves one sister, 
Mrs. Fraser, widow of the late1 Governor 
Fraser. The late L. P. Fisher of Wood- 
stock, was an uncle qf the deceased.

At a meeting of Hiram Lodge last 
ing the following officers were installed : 
€. Fred. Chestnut, W. M.; G. S. Stanger, 
S. W.;*T. S. Wilkinson, J. W.; H. C. 
Creed, chaplain; M. Tennant, treasurer; 
A. Burchill, secretary; J. S. Allen, S. D.; 
Alex Boyd, J. D.; John Christie, S. S.; 
J. R. Limerick, J. D.; George Y. Dibblee, 
D. of C.; W. A. Perkin, J. G.; Wm. 
Lockhart, tyler; Prof. Cadwallader, or
ganist.

♦A very important case was brought up 
in the police count. It is a case of in
fringement of label in which David O. 
Roblin, of Toronto, agent for the Dom
inion of Canada, of James Buchanan & 
Co. Ltd., manufacturers of the “Black 
& White” whiskey (House of Commons) 
alleges that James McCarthy of 'this city 
has sold arid has in his possession a 
whiskey called the “Seriate” whose label 
is almost the same as that of the “Black 
and White.” The whiskey which McCar
thy has for sale bears the following words 
“A kScotch Whiskey, Black and White, 
Specialty Selected for the House of Parlia
ment, James Buchan & Co, Scotch Whis
key merchants, Glasgow, Leith and Lon
don. Distillery, GüeriOauchers, Mulben 
Glenlivit, N. B.”

The label on the “Black and White” is 
“Scotch Whiskey “Black and White” 
Specially «Selected for the House of Com
mons, James Buchanan & Co. Scotch 
London, Glenlauchera, Glenlivet Distillery 
Mulben, iSpeÿside, N. B.”

The information as laid is a criminal of
fence and M. G. Teed and C. F. Haning- 
ton of the firm of Haningtoai, Teed & 
Hanington represented Mr. Roblin.

After James McCarthy had appeared in 
court Mr. Roblin took the eftand. 
said that he represented the James Bu
chanan Co. Ltd, of London, England, in 
Canada, he being their sole agent in this 
country. The Witness, stated that the de
fendant, James McCarthy, had no 
fchority to Affix their labels to bottles. He 
said that he was the informant in the 
case and was acting on behalf of James 
Buchanan. A bottle of the “Senate” sold 
by the defendant and one of the original 
“Black and White” were produced in 
pourfc and recognized by the witness. The 
witness stated that the label on the “Sen
ate” bottle was a fraud. He first became 

o.f the fraud in July last. He lo-
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New York Pool Room fof 

Lady Patrons “ Pulled T 
Yesterday and Expensive^ 

ly Gowned Women Caught 
in the Raid—Police Work 
Clever Ruse.

A “ Mrs. Winchester,” of 
Boston, Who Was Here 
on December içth, May Be 
Mrs. Mary S. Dean, Wanted 
in Connection With the 
Geary Case.

\

were worn

r. The
var-

NEW YORK, Dec. 28—The Sim tod*) 
says: Carelessness in the selection of a 
French maid proved the undoing of a pool 
room for women in a brown stone house 
on West Fifty-Eighth 'street yesterday. 
Inspector William McLaughlin for nearly 
a month had been trying to get evidence 
to raid it. He detailed detectives on the 
case, and they had been watching the 
house daily. According to the sleuths 
the pool room was frequented by women 
of wealth and prominence on the west 
side who went to it in their carriages 
and automobiles.

One woman, who lives not far from

maThe American authorities have not yet 
located Mrs. Mary S. Dean, the woman 
who is wanted in connection with the 
death of Susan Geary, whose dismember
ed body was found in a dress suit case.

Mrs. Dean was one of the nurses who 
was in attendance on Miss Geary, and 
is believed by the authorities to be in 
New Brunswick.

This is probably the case, as it is al
most positively known that the woman 
stopped over night at the Clifton House.

A Times representative called on W.
Allan Black, proprietor of the Clifton, 
this morning, who, when asked as to 
whether Mrs. Dean had stopped at his 
house, replied that he did not know, but 

« - he had suspicions.
The register was looked up, and on 

Dec. 15th was written the name, “Mrs.
Winchester, Boston.”

“The lady who registered there,” said 
Mr. Black, was very stout, and about 
five feet ten inches in height.

“She arrived here on the American 
boat, and left the next morning for Nova 
Scotia, where, she said, her mother was 
very ill.

“During the evening,” said Mr. Black,
“the woman was titling in the parlor 
talking to a number of other boarders.

“Dr. Preston’s case was being talked y,Ls city. Dealers in St. John told the wit- 
aboul, and one of the party mentioned hës» that they purchased it from Jas Mc- 
ihat it resembled the ‘suit case mystery.’ Carthy. He saw bottles of the “Senate” 
Mrs Winchester then colored deeply and jn jalne3 McCarthy e «tore on Dock St. 
changed the' subject ' by asking the par- The witness said that the bottles were 
ticulans of the Dr. Preston case. identical, the label was the same shape,

“On two 01- three other occasions when tbe ëtc. He said that the firm ’name 
*w^*somc of the boarders were speaking of ot the “Senate” bottle whas bogus for 

the suit case mystery, the woman always there wâs no such firm in Scotland. The 
I changed the subject and her displeasure witness said he saw the liquor for sale 
( at hearing the case mentioned was very ;n McCarthy’s store known as the Wine 

noticeable.” & Spirits Imperial Co.
Mr. Black says that ‘.Mrs Winchester’ y y Gerow here arrived to defend Mr. 

was grey, and -looked to be about fifty- McCarthy and asked for a postponment 
two or three years of age. She was of a until after the New Year which was re- 
very pleasant disposition and during her fut,rd aa the Supreme Court opens on 
short stay made a number of acquaint- ,january 2nd and should the case go there 
ances at the hotel. it will be entered up this sitting.

She was given an early call on the John Connors, \\ iliiam O’Keefe, C. 
morning of the 10th and presumably left j ])6mery, Thomas Haley, William P.vne, 
on the seven o’clock train for Nova Scotia jameg ' c. Doherty and Frank Mullins, 

Mrs. Mary S. Dean is said to have rel-, ijqUor merchants, were summoned and 
aitives in Nova Scotia and an American appeared in court, 
detective is now endeavoring to locate Thos. Haley l
her. He has found a number of her close tbe “Senate” brand, but was canvassed 
friends, but none of these seem to know j blly it by David McLeod. The wit- 
of Mrs. Dean’s whereabouts. j neSs understood that McLeod was asso

it is not known what part of Nova c;ated in business with McCarthy.
Scotia Mrs. Winchester went to from St. William O'Keefe stated that he had one 
John. botile of the “Senate” now on hand.

He bought twelve bottles of it from David 
McLeod last fall. He stated that the 
goods came from the Imperial Wine & 
Spirit Co., on Dock ^trect. The witness 
thought that it was $8.50 or $9 a case. 
The “Black and White” is $11.20.

that he did 'not

BAD FIRE AT NIAGARA FALLS
!

even-

fierceness of 'tike -blaze, and the constant ex
plosion of cartridges and Other ammuni
tion in the Rae store added another ele
ment of danger. When the fire appeared 
to be beyond control an appeal was sent 
for aid to Buffalo but before the engines 
arrived the local firemen had. the situation 
well in hand. »

The total loss is estimated at $140,000. 
The Imperial hotel building was damaged 
to the extent of $15,000 and its contents 
valued at $20,000 are a total loss. Other 
losses were : Temperance hotel; $10,000; 
Buffalo, Niagara Falls Electric Light & 
Power Company, $5,000; Presbyterian 
church and Luce's Livery, $2,000 each; 
Lehigh Valley ticket office, $1.000; adjoin
ing stores damaged by smoke and waiter 
about $35,000.

: and personal effects.
The fire quickly spread through the Por

ter hotel, and to the store of J & G M 
Rae, sporting goods, next door. Both 
Faxon, WiHiaans ft Faxon’s and the Rae 
stores are complete losses, about $25,000

BUFFALO, N. Y. Dec. 28—A serious lost then- 
fire is raging in the business section of 
Niagara Falls. The Imperial hotel and 
adjoining places are on fire. In response 
to an appeal from the mayor, several en
gines have been sent from here.

NIAGARA PAULS, N. Y. Dec. 28- each.
Fire started this morning in the basement 
of the old Porter Hotel, mow a part of 
the Imperial hotel, at Falls and Second 
streets in the portion occupied by Faxon,
Williams and Faxon, grocers. The occu
pants of the Porter hotel were startled by 
a terrific explosion down Stairs, and al- 

iininediately the flames began to

He
Central Park west and 72nd street, was 
followed from the place a week ago.-,. . jj 
Detectives Younge and O’Brien, in top 
hats and frock coats, followed this wo
man to her home and found her quite 
willing to talk. She had a grievance ow
ing to a bad tip that had caused her to 
lose a large bet.

The detectives reported what this wo
man had told them to Inspector Mc
Laughlin, and he began to plan a way of 
raiding the place. The inspector was 
greatly pleased -three days ago at seeing 
an advertisement for a French maid to 
work in the suspected house. His deteec- 
tivés lost no time in hunting up a young j 
woman who conk} speak both French and 
English, and she bad little trouble in get
ting tile job. Yesterday this young wo
man threw çpen the front -doors aniF the ,
three detectives rushed in. They found V 
three telephones workinç.a race" at New 
Orleans being called off and 18 expensive
ly dressed women studying sheets and 
racing charts. The intrusion of the pol
ice caused a panic among the women pa
trons. They ran to all parts of the house 
and tried to bidet It took -the police some 
time to gather &H hands.

The Imperial hotel caught fire from the 
Porter, The Temperance House 
just -back of the Imperial on 2nd street 
caught fire, and (the top story was com
pletely gutted, and the second floor bad
ly damaged. The roc|f of the Presbyterian 
church on First street also caught fire, 
tout the building wns saved.

Explosions of barrels of whiskey in Fax
on, Williams & Faxon’s cellar during 
progress of the fire, scattering their con
tents in every direction, added to the

annex,>

GEOLOGISTS
AT OTTAWA

au-

most
shoot up through the building. Fortunately 
the force of the explosion waa, sufficient 
to amuse all the occupants who were 
able to make their escape, but nearly ally

Engineer and Boy Killed on 
Railway—Joseph H. Choate 
to be Guest at Canadian 
Club Banquet

the
I

.
=aware

cated the selling of it firot at Halifax and 
several cases of there as well as in ISLAND WANTS

DAILY SERVICE 0TTAWA 0nt ]>t, 27 (Specîal)_At
——-— the meeting of the American Society of

Ci- u/ilfrid laiiriorln he Ask P.d Geologists the following fellows were de- 3,r nW*na UiU _ “ dared elected. Sydney Hobart Ball,
to Order Steamer MintO to Washington, D. C John Mason Bout-

well, Washington, D. C.; Amos Beaslee 
Brown, Philadelphia, Pa.; Frederick G.
Clapp, Washington, D. C.; Herdman 
Fitzgerald Cleland, Williamstown, Mass.;
Reginald Aid worth Daly, Ottawa; Edwin 
Clarence Eckel. Washington, D. C.; Ed
ward Martin Kindle, Washington, D. C.;
John Duer Irving, South Bethlehem, Pa.;
Albert Peter Low, Ottawa; Randolph 
Ruedemann, State Hall, Albany, N. Y.;
Elias Howard Sellards, Lake City, Flor
ida; Frank Alonzo Wilder, Iowa City, 
la.; Ira Braliam Williams, Ames, Iowa;
J. Edmund Woodinan, Halifax, N. S.;
George Albert Young, Ottawa.

The afternoon was devoted to the hear
ing of the address of welcome and reply
and to the reading of papers. This even- tïls to.Uni-. . . 6 , fV t> ii tt ted States lor eleven mouths end tog 30t<hmg in the parlors of the Russell House November, 1905:
at 8.30 the annual address of the presid- 
ei\t. Raphael Pumpelly was given, the Lathed..7. 
subject being “The Interdependent evolu- Wood pulp \7. \Y. *.V
tion of oases and civilization.” There .......... ••
was a good attendance. V Gum chicle 7..Y

Joseph H. Ohoate, late ambassador of Returned American goods . 
the United States to Great Britain has gjjjk ••••
accepted the invitation of the Canadian Emigrants’ effects ...........
Club of Ottawa to be their guest at the .....................  — ••••
annual banquet on the first of February. Tin * 7.7.7 7.7/*..7.7.7
His excellency the governor general has Raw furs ......... ... "Y.*.*.*.
also consented to attend. Miscellaneous .....................

Sir MacKenzie Bowell, K.C.M.G., ex- !ertmze?r .* ..........
premier of Canada, and leqder of the op- : Staves ........
po.-it.-on, in the senate, is 82 years of age - Sfî0" ,,wa3t* 
today. clapboards".'

James Suddabay, G.T.R. engineer, who Homes ........
resided at 23 Centre street, Ottawa East, ! wood . 
was killed in a rear-end collision at Kear- ; Tin piàtés """
ney, above Madawaska, last night. De-1 Firewood ..........
ceased was the engineer on passenger ' L|"ebrtck...........
train number 52. which leaves Ottawa Kiln wood X!.! ."
shortly before noon. A way freight was Lambs.................
shunting in the yards at Kearney, and !
and did not clear for the incoming pas- j Turkeys and chickens ............
eenger train. The latter ran into the van. ; Gln^-...........

Because he disobeyed his parents’ com- ! Tobacco ...." 
mands to wait the passing of a train, !
Amede Gelinas, 15 years old, was run ! TotaI .....................* —........$2,180.919.45
O' er and killed on the C.P.R. near the ' The product of American logs sawn here 
Brook today. The horse was killed and i is included in above statement to the value 
the cutter smashed to bits, and the boy « 0lf $804,755.20. 
frightfully mangled. He was killed n- 
stantly. The Brook is about 35 miles from 
Ottawa.

CANNOT MOLD 
“ ‘ OFRCE5

Employes Must 
Also Keep <M of Politics.

ALL RECORDS 
WERE BROKEN

Call Money Went to 125 on 
Wall Street Today-r-ttfchest 
Since 1899.

ah:. V

OWR
Custom^ EAnd

Make Daily Trips.OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 28—(Special)—A 
special memorandum to the following ef
fect has been authorized by the customs 
department:

‘.‘The attention of customs officers is 
called to the following instruction by the 
governor in council: No officer of cus
toms is allowed to hold an incorporate 
office nor to interfere in political ques
tions, either local or general.”

The corporate offices referred to are 
such offices as warden, mayor, aldermen, 
school trustee and councillor. This ap
plies alike to officers of the inside and 
outside service.

CHARLOTTETOWN, J. E. T. Dec. 28 
—(Special)—A petition was in circulation 
yesterday and was rapidly signed by lead
ing citizens. It is addressed to Sir Wil
frid Laurier as acting minister of marine, 
and. prays that lie will order tihe Minto 
to make round trips daily between Char
lottetown and Piotou as long as posable, 
leaving Piotou ih the early morning and 
leaving Charlottetown on return ait 
or two o’clock in the afternoon.

The recital sets forth that t)ie traffic de- 
V a boat of 
or no ice in 
carried out. 
was wired 

tai who three 
ftXfrom the 
[j^would be

^□asket bail team of 
S., arrived here today 

rlottetown boys tonight.

NEW YORK, Dec. 28.^WaH street.—«arty 
prices of Americans in London showed re
coveries from yesterday’s weakness here, but 
the opening of the market here was decided
ly irregular and very active. Changes were 
mostly restricted to small fractions, but 
Canadian Pacific and Vlfglnia-CardUna Che
mical made gains of a point and Amalgamat
ed rose \ and subsequently lost it.

The call money market opened strong again 
today. The first loan reported was $200,000, 
at the rate of 30 per cent, per annum and 
this, was followed almost immediately by an
other loan of $200,000 at 60 per cent.

At 10.36 the quotation was 80 per cent.
The advance In the interest rate was sen

sationally rapid. Prom 60 there was a 
quick advance to 76, 90 and then 100 per 
cent When 100 per cent was touched all 
records since December 1899 were broken^ In 
that year 196 per cent was paid for eSU 
loans. After lending at 100 per cent today 
there were loans at 90 per cent.

The 90 per cent, quotation did not last. long. 
At 11 o’clock 110 per cent, was paid for
"‘shortly after 11 o’clock a loan of $400,000 
at 125 per cent, was reported.

V
w

OUR TRADE WITH
UNITED STATES

Statement Shows Total Value 
of Exports for Eleven Months

t

one

manda this Service and wi 
the Minto’s speed and littifi 
the straits it can be eaany 
The request of the petitlm 
yesterday by A. B. Warburt 
hogrs later received a rep 
premier stating that thejpM 
looked into.

The Y. M. C.
New Glasgow, 
to play the Gl

stated that he never sold
•4*

A CHRISTMAS PARTY
.... -$969,040.36
.... »... 273,684.26

■ .......... 267,290.61
............ 240,462.15
.......... 97,049.88
------- 76.225.10

........... 52,637.98

........... 34,214.53
........  23,689.64

El
............ 13,237.61
.......... ’ 12,240.70

...........  8,855.94
......... 7.615.00

...........  6,937.91
...........  4,607.00
...........  3,621.24
......  3,580.94
......  3,553.50
....... 3.197.50
....... 3,148.00
......  3,102.00
......  2,783.00
............ 2,102.50
■ ..........  3,887.72
..........  1.870.00

936.53
500.00
755.50
627.50
507.50
462.50
402.50 
303.70

Poor of St. Mark’s Parish to 
be Entertained in §L John’s 
(Stone) Church Sabbath 
School Tonight.

BRILLIANT
NUPTIALS ATTEMPTED TO 

TAKE HER LIFE
TE PERSONALSJames C. Doherty said 

deal in the “Senate” whiskey at all, and 
knew nothing about it.

Wm. H. Pyne, manager of the late 
T. J. Cronin’s establishment, said that be 

of the “Senate” from

fHenry R. Emmerson, Jr., and 
Miss Bessie Price Married 
at Parrsboro This Morning.

MeMulkin, of the North End, 
left for Boston this morning.

James Rose, of Long Reach, was in 
town today.

Alex. White, of White’s Mills, is con
fined to liis home through illness.

R. Duncan Smith and wife are spend
ing the holidays at Calais.

Herbert Buckley, engineer of the Pok- 
onoket left today for a short visit to the 
“Hub.”

W. H. Dunham and his son, ' Master 
EnsJey .Dunham, left for Boston by this 
morning’s beat.

Miss Alice Barry, of Melrose, N. B., is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs’. Jones Barry, 
151 Waterloo street.

Walter Perry, conductor on the St, 
John Street Railway is visiting relatives 
at Norton.

Miss Lulu M. Cody left last evening for
short visit to Norton.

Tie poor of the parish of St. Mark will be 
given their regular Christmas treat In St, 
.John's (Stone) church school room this eve
ning.

A gigantic Christmas tree has been erect
ed in the school room, and loaded down with 

tasttc ornaments and useful and beauti- 
pri-sents, which will be distributed by D. 

Arnold Fox in his inimitable impersonation 
of “Jolly Oid St. Nicholas." In the base
ment a bountiful supper will be served, 
covers having been laid for from 60 to 80 per
sons. .

The ladies of the congregation have spared 
neither time nor pains in order that all may 
enjoy themselves to the fullest extent. An 
address appropriate to the occasion will be 
delivered by the rector, Rev. G. A. Kuhring.

Fre

Ontario Minister’s Wife Tries 
Chloroform—Neighbor Dis
covers Her in Time to Save 
Her.

bought a case
David McLeod, and a short time ago a 
gentleman called on 
that there would be trouble over the sell
ing of “Senate” whiskey.

John J. Connors said that he was ip 
the liquor business and kept both whis
keys for sale. He bought a case of the 
“Senate” from David A. McLeod. Mc
Leod told the witness that the stock was 
in James McCarthy’s place on Dock 
street.
store, and on returning read 
following invoice: “Received from John 
Connors $8.50 in full to date.” The re
ceipt was signed “James McCarthy, per 
D. A. McL.”

Frank Mullins said that he handled 
both brands and has sold over two cases 
of the “Senate.” He thought one would 
have to have spectacles on to see the dif
ference in the labels on the two bottles. 

„ , , _ - .. Mr. Teed then stated that he wanted
- *ecor\ of Bcaton’ C0US™ g™°®' : C. Damery, Robert McCarthy, David A.

The ushers were Harry Bowes, of Mono McLeod and a Miss Stevens as witnesses, 
ton, and T. B. Price, brother of the bride j The [atter three were in the employ of 

After the ceremony a wedding breakfast i detendant, and the case was adjourn- 
was served at the residence of the bride s ed unti, l i5 0>clock.
parents. Anvone who deals in the "Senate”

Hon. H. R. Emmerson arrived yesterday whukey until after the settlement of this 
afternoon on Ins private car with his ; ca#e je according to the criminal code, 
family, and a number of invited guests, ! jiakje
numbering about fifty people. The pres- Mr* bobbin informed the Times this 
cuts were costly and numerous, including morning that this “Senate” whiskey has 
a large cheque to the bride from the jnin- been distributed all over Canada, and the 
ister of railways. The private car left mater -will receive a thorough exa/mina- 
Parraboro today at eleven o’clock taking 
the bride and groom along as far as Dor
chester, where they will take tbe express 
for Boston, Detroit, Toledo, Cleveland,
Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal, and then 
will return to Dorchester and Parrsboro, 
and after remaining a few days they will 
leave for their future home in Cleveland, 
where the groom has secured a positron.

nim and told him ful
HALIFAX, N. S. Dec. 28—(Special)— 

At the Baptist church at Parrsboro, N. 
8. this morning, the wedding took place 
t>f Miss Bessie Price, only daughter of 
Oliver L. Price, merchant of Parrsboro, 
and Henry R. Emmerson, Jr., son of 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, minister of Rail
ways.

The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. F. M. Young, 
beautifully decorated for- the occasion.

The bride looked beautiful in a gown 
of mouaselaine de Soie, over white chif
fon silk trimmed kith real lace and 
orange blossoms. She a'so wore a veil and 
carried a beautiful bouquet of maiden hair 
ferns and was attended 'by Miss Emily 
Emmerson, sister of the groom, who wore 
pmk silk and white picture hat.

The groom was supported by Edwin D.

KINGSTON, Ont., Dec. 28—(Special)— 
An attempt at suicide was made yester
day afternoon by Mrs. Coleman, wife of 
Rev. Frank Coleman, of Gananoque, the

Mrs.The witness then went to his 
on the

for which is not known. 25 MEN DROWNED.reason
Coleman had invited some friends to sup
per at six o’clock. Shortly after four 
o’clock a neighbor called and found Mrs. 
Coleman on a couch with her head wrap
ped in a cloth saturated with chloroform. 
The timely discovery saved the woman’s 
life. Her husband is in British Colum
bia, and was telegraphed for.

The church was
VICTORIA, B. C., Dec. 28 (Special).— 

A despatch received here last night states 
that the steamer “Pass of Melfort” was 
wrecked on the west coast entrance to 
Barclay Sound, and that her crew of 25 

lost. One body has been wasli- 
were

amen were 
ed ashore at Ucluiet and two more 
seen off shore.

PROBATE COURT4 Oliver N. Miller, Andrew D. McCain, 
D. W. Res?, John N. Perry, F. G. Turner, 
A. B. Gaines, Emma Turner, Annie G. 
Miller and Mary S. Turner are seeking 
incorporation as the Miller Mfg. Co., Ltd., 
of Florenceville. capital $24,000, to carry 

iron and woodworking business and

Letters of administration in the estate 
of the late Miss Mary Elizabeth Short 
were granted to her brother, Benjamin 
James Short. Personal property, $3,100. 
Col. Armstrong proctor.

The last will and testament of John 
Hennessey, Mispec, was admitted to pro
bate and letters testamentary were grant
ed to Robert Hennessey, an executor 
named in the will. Real estate $737, peit 
sonal $263. W. J. Mahoney, proctor.

Accounts in the estate of Mrs. Sÿi^h 
Howe were passed. Watson Allen, proc
tor.

Tendero are asked for the repair of the 
Baltimore bridge, in Canning, Queens 
county, and for a new bridge at Palmers 
Mill Pond, in Dorchester parish; and for 
rebuilding the Goodwell Bridge at Dow- 
sonv-me, Restigouche Co., and the Little 
Dipper Harbor bridge, Musquash.

William O’Neill and S. E. Vaughan, of 
St. Martins, and Charles Savage, of Am- 
herst, have formed a general co-partner
ship as S. E. Vaughan & Co., to carry 
on a general lumbering and milling busi
ness at McLeod’s Mills, Kent Co.

HE UNDERSTOOD
An Irishman was walking along a road 

alongside a links when he was suddenly 
struck 'between the ehouldere with a golf 
ball, says the New York W<p*ld. 
force of the blow knocked liim down and 
when he got up :he observed a golfer run
ning toward him.

“Are you hurt?” queried the player. 
“Why didn’t you get out of the way?”

“And why should I get out of the way?” 
asked Pat. “I didn’t know there was 
any assassins around here.”

“But I called ‘fore,’ ” said the player, 
“and when I say ‘fore’ that is a sign for 
you to get out of the way.”

“O, it is, is it?” said Pat. “Well, thin, 
whin I say ‘foive’ it is a sign that you 
are going to get hit on the nose. ‘Foive.’ ”

on an 
general store. The

f ,$|$|$| t'.,|,«rtn»l#1 frt-^4»*^***A4A<Æ**‘*‘**j*Æ^^*^4**4'm.,.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER . A

?

BALKAN STATES UNITING“Many happy returns,” said the under
taker.

“You don't any that to everybody?” 
queried the new reporter.

“I certainly do,” emphatically replied 
the undertaker. “I hope everybody will 
have many happy returns of this joyous 
season.”

The new reporter took out his note 
book and pencil.
. “What are you going to do now?” ask
ed the undertake*.

“I am only an humble scribe,” said the 
new reporter, “but I will put myself 
down for the first live dollars toward a 
testimonial for you.”

“On what ground?” asked the under
taker.

“If your wish cornea true you will need 
it,” said the new reporter. “And a man 
who is willing to put himself out of busi
ness for the pleasure of other people de

l’ll make it

had added the spikes. What he had ac
tually said was that with three planks 
and an auger hole he could produce a 
better ferry boat than the Ludlow.

The committee took no action.
Ludlow will be on the ferry route before 
Christmas.

tion.
The case is being tried under sections 

441) to 449 of the code, particularly section 
448. The penalty is two years imprison- Santa Claus overlooked the League allu
ment, with or without hard labor, or to j „ctllcl. 
fine or to both imprisonment and fine, ° 

conviction to four

The Citizen’s League is now' waiting to 
what New Year's will have to offer. VIENNA, Dec. 28—The reports from 

Belgrade to the effect that Servia and 
Bulgaria are about to establish a customs 
union are regarded here as important not 
only from an economic standpoint, but as 
possessing far greater political significance, 

i The step is looked upon here as evidence 
that the Balkan states are mutually band
ing themselves closer together in order j 
the better to resist future political pres
sure on the part of the governments of 
western Europe.

see»

iThe
»<$><$>

and on summary 
months’ imprisonment, with or without 
hard labor, or to a fine not exceeding

A NARROW ESCAPE. POLICE COURTLater.
The Ludlow today is Buffering with te

tanic convulsions, opisthotonos and gen
eral muscular rigidity. The Admiral ad
ministered 20 cubic centimeters antite- 
tauic serum subcutaneously over the boil
er on Christmas night. Within an hour 
after the administration of the serum the 
spasm had ceased and the muscular rig
idity was less pronounced.

Admiral Glasgow was summoned before 
the ferry committee this morning for dis- 

OTTAWA, Ont, Dec. 28. — The following cipline. 
caible has been received from Solicitor-Gen- jje waa charged with having stated in 
oral Lemieux, who has accepted the offer of , - ,
the British battleship to convey the remains tfte presence of two reputao 1 
oI the late Mr. Prefontaine to Canada. that with three planks, four spikes and

an auger hole he could make a better» 
ferryboat than the Ludlow, and do it fn 
his spare time at no extra cost to the

I! In the police court this morning one drunk 
was fined $8 and one forfeited a deposit of 
the same amount.

$100.
The Catholics of Hampton parish held a 

very successful pie social last night, over 
$100 being realized. Judge Ritchie, of this 
city, acted as the auctioneer for the oc- 
casion. The parish is in charge of Rev, 
J. W. Holland, of the cathedral parish.

IJohn Sullivan, hueflband of the belie of the 
Assyrian colony, procured a warrant against 
Fred Salley, a Greek, this morning. Sulli
van claims that Salley assaulted him in hi? 
own yard last nigtit, and It is remarked that 
Mrs. Sullivan was connected with the mat
ter. There is evidently • more trouble brew
ing in the Assyrian colony.

I
The Policemen's Relief and Protective 

Association have decided on Thursday, 
January 11th, as the date on which to 
hold their annual sports this year at the 
Victoria Rink. It is expected that Rob
son, the fast upper Canadiau skater, who 
was here last winter, will be brought down 
to meet Jimmy Price on this occasion. 
This would no doubt prove a great ai- 
LradMun. as the men ale well matched.

Paris, Dec. 28th.
To Laurier, Ottawa :

“Have cabled Lord Tweedrooutli accepting 
offer. Will go to London to arrange details. 
Funeral Saturday to Madelein church with 
great impressiveness and solemnity and par
ticipation by French government.”

(Signed) LBMIEUX.
Tbe remains will therefore leave Cherbourg 

mi- January 12th by the battleship Dominion, 
.and will rrejch UaUtax on January 22nd.

The Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co. 
have issued a handsome calendar, accom- 

v pnnied by a neat booklet relating to their 
^products.

The bank clearings for the week end
ing today are $917,906. Corresponding 
week last year, $896,110.

R. Carr Harris has withdrawn from the 
Gloucester Lumbering and Trading (>,., 
of Bathurst, and a new partnership has 
been formed by the other members, V. 
F. Stacy. W. G. White and Q. A. Emous.

city. A WILLING SACRIFICE.
The Times new reporter met Iris friend, 

the undertaker, this mdj-ning. Tb^r shdok 
hands.

Admiral Glasgow, on being interrogated, 
replied that tie charge was substantially 
true, except Vb 
the four snipes. Some malicious person

serves well c'i humanity, 
ten.”

at he had not mentioned
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ASK FOR
India Pale AleBarlasch of the Guard i Labatt’s

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it act* as a verv effective 

and harmless hypnotic.
It I, Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than po* 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

BANKRUPT !
BANKRUPT !

*

BANKRUPT !

&
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w
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m r-, . By HENRY SETON MERRIMAN

993 3339333^
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row, winding river in its ditch-like bed 
sunk ibelow the level of the table-land, to 
which, six months earlier, the greatest 
captain this world has ever seen, rode 
alone, and, coming back to hie officers, 

said:
“Here we cross/*
Four hundred thousand men had cross

ed—a bare eighty thousand lived to pass 
the -bridge again. Twelve hundred can- 

.. ■ , jn ?» s.e non had been left behind, nearly a thoiie-
_ __ afraid that will not do, he hands of the enemy, and the

• j Ho,iMfnllv < “Between sisters, you a a . , , r„17T1 :’twe The Gold Seal Mine Certificate of the quali-eaid, doubttuuy. net«ccl ’ ” remainder bnned, or thrown into tnose tjr Qf ^ celebrated Coal cau ^ Men at our
understand------ . .. dull rivens whose plow waters now over offlce

A^d 'he was no doubt right; this man ^ thjs (layl (yne hundred and Special discount on lots of two chaldrons
. se* 1 # 1 _ of quick perception. Is it not from our twentv.flve thousand officers and men had or more- --- ------

The Bankrupt Stock of 32 Mill Street will be offered for sale -^gssJt - *— CS 5tt: GIBBON ® CO
“You cannot find another messenger. ^ter at the Beresina, or oilier nveI> 

i asked de (Dasimir, and the anxiety m ns w^ere seized the fugitives,
face was genuine enough. Forty-eight general© had been captured ;

“l can—if you wish it.” - , by the Russians, three thousand officers,
“Ah, mqnsieür, I shall Opt forget it. on€ hundred and ninety thousand men, ... A A #,x&vxssxx * He** Ell Scotch Soft

beneath that sabre tash. & V» sealed and ^ ylc rEtrcat neared Vilfia thé cold 
addressed." . had increased, killing men as *hè hret

Louis found. the letter, and went to- of an English winter Mis &«?• And
ward the door, as he placed it in his when the French quitted A llna, the Kt
1Mctet ■ mans were glad enough-to eeek its ehel-j Scotch ®'American Anthracite

I “Monsieur,” said de Casimir, stopping ter, Kutusoff creeping m .with forty --------------

2VS^SSti\SS?. OOK DICK, «SSSU».“ * wrvtsgs vri- sr£&,
wfc/.oi* i». *® ”*■ ””j

Monsieur ie __ , , Nev—the bravest of the brave—lett _HE UNDERSIGNED, having been appolnt-
But d Arragon heard no more, for lie 5 R ■ at the last with seven 1 ed by the Common Council ot the City at

had closed the door behind him. alone m Kussia at tne wsc • , ^ st. John, a committee cf the told Council
had cioseu - i(i i.;m jn tlie hundred foreign recruits, men for conducung the sale of the Fisheries on

He found. Desiree awaiting him in u there, called m from the the eastern side of the Bay, River and Har-
entrance hall of tlie inn, where a lire of from h e ’ , , the gkry bor of St. John, and of the Fisheries on the

, , , , • ’ n-chimnev The highways and hedges to snare vue b j , wegterB slde ot the harbor, in the City of
pine-logs burnt in an op n e - of oniy marshal who came back from gt Jaln Ior ensuing year, pursuant to
walls and low ceihng were black w ia name untarnfeued—Ney, law, hereby give notice that the Fishery iota 
.moke the little windows were covered Moscow wun a j t a|„ the east side of the Bay, River and
smoke, me mw twilight and Girard, musket in hand, were me w , Hargor_ and .q the Fisheries heretofore en-
with ice an inch tbs*. It was twl“S“ . CVQm bridge, shouting defiance a, joyed and possessed by the inhabitants on 
in this quiet room, and would have been rwsmrk foes who, when they had the éast side of the harbor, with those in

fesriisrarr £ SSïSSg
“S’ ,.‘L7ur.v«d,d looking .1 ]«o, “^'S^kfrnkl’.X Viotolo, from ,S

though he need not have feared that she p-^jybere and Dantoig lip to Warsaw— court House, In the. City of St John, tor thewould have aUowed her eyes ^ meet his- |at hlow ri,ver which at the last call shall fishing sea«m of^the^ensufiig year,

And thus they stood, loolang downward give up more dead than an> Dated the 14th Day of December WOo.
to the fire-alone in a world that heeded <)ther—the fugitives straggled homeward. charIes' fR-tilley. !
them not, . a»d. wo.ukl forget them in a Foi. tJle Rtrasians paused at their own JOHN McGOLDRiCK,
week-and made their choice of * hfq- frontier, and Prussia was still nominally J- B,M .BAXTER,

“Yes,” she answered; the Triend of France. She had HENRY H." PICKETT,’ 1
He stood thinking-for a moment. He wear the mask for three long months, JOHN W. VANWART,

was quite practical and matter- of- fact; when she should at last openly side with 
and had the air of a man of action rather EuMiâ) on)y to be beaten again by -Na
than one who deals in thoughts, Mid poieon. " , T
twists them hither and thither so that Murat was at Konigsberg with the lm- 
good is made to look ridiculous, and had perial staff, left in supreme command by 
is tricked out with a fine new name. He thc Emperor, and already thmki^ of his 
frowned as he looked-.t the fire with own sunny kingdom’of the Mediterran- 
eyes that flitted'fjorn/one object to an- ean, and the case and the fety «t*. 1 
other as men’s eyes do who think of ac- a few weeks he, too, must tarmsh his 
tion and not of thop^it. This was Abe 
sailor—second td none in the shallow 
northern sea. where all marks had been 
removed, and every; lirfht extinguished- 
accustomed to facing dunger and avoid
ing it, to forsee remote contingencies and 
provide against the**, -day and night 
week in, week oat* s#or, careful and 
intrepid. He had thehir of being capable 
of that concentration without which no 
man ean hope, to syi^a clear course ât

“The horses tbat^ brought you from 
Marienweder .wiU .np{l bé ftt »»«;e road 
till tomorrow morning,” lie said- I

you back to T%otu at once and— 
leave you there with Barlasch.

He glanced toward her, and she nod
ded, as if acknowltdging the sureness 
and steadiness of the hand • at the helm.

“You can start early to-morrow room
ing. and be at Dantrig to-morrow night.

They stood side by side in silence for 
some minutes. He Vas still thinking of 
her journey—of thei dangers and the dif- 
(jcùlties of that. longer journey- through 
life, without landmark or light to guide

her. .
“And you?” she asked, curtly.
He did not reply at once, hut busied 

himself with his ponderous fur coat 
which lie buttoned, as if bracing himself 
foe the start. Beneath her lashes she 
looked sideways at the deliberate hands 
and the lean, strong face, burnt to a 
red-brown by snow and sun, half hidden 
in the. great fur collar, of his worn and 
weather-beaten coat.

“Konigsberg,’ he answered, and 
Riga.’

Â light passed through her watching 
eyes, usually so- kind and gay; like the 
gleam of jealousy.

“Your ship?” shè asked, sharply. .
“Yes,” he answered, as the inn-keeper 

to tell Them that their sleigh

gesture“Bah!” he said, with a 
dismissing the subject, “I cannot tell 

you more. It is a woman’s secret, 
sieur, not mine. Will, you deliver a let
ter for me in Dantzig, that is all I ask;”

“I will give it to Madame Darragon to 
! give to Mademoiselle Mathilde, if you 
i like; I am not returning to Dantzig, 

replied Louis. But de Casimir Shook hw 

head. .
“I am

mon*

Bottling Vaults, 51*53-5S DocK St. # Phone GX
h

RAILROADS.COAL •;

Strnr. Restlgouche has arrived from Syd
ney with a cargo of fresh mined \x

Qld Mine Sydney Coal. I

■v ' 'CHRISTMAS
AND

- I *VxiV.. ;
NEW YEARtS!•i

Smythe street and 
6 1-2 Charlotte Street. -JLowest One-Way First-Class Fare 

FOR ROUND TRIP /Going Dec. 22, 1905, to Jan. 1, 1906, inclus
ive good to return until Jan. 3. 1906.

Between all Stations on Atlantic Div
ision, and Eastern Dlvlelon to and in
cluding Montreal. „ . - •
Also, from and to Stations on D. A. n. 
and L C. R.

To Stations West of Montreal.
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 

FARE.
Dec. 23, 24, 25, 1906. Inclusive; good ior 
return until Dec. 26, 1905. Also on Deo. 
30 and 31, 19(6, and Jan. 1. 1906, good
"LOWEST %ST.CLASS

i FARE TO MONTREAL, ADDED TO 
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLA^ 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD FROM 
MONTREAL,

ïa ÏÏ &.24a=M: nM’ i^r
return until Jan. 3, 1906.

Full particulars on
Application to W. H. C. MacKay, St. 
John, N. B.

or F. R. PERRY, D. P. A. C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

ON

Coal Landing.i

FRIDAY. Dec. 15th. !

1 i -Telephone 1116
V4 PUBLIC NOTICE.

Doors will open at 8.30 every morning until the entire stock is sold. Stock consist- 

ng of Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing, Boots and. Shoes,

WatchesHats and Caps, Rain Coats, Overcoats, Sheepskin Coats, Rubber Coats, 

Chains, Charms, Rings and Jewelry of all descriptions.
',x: v t

From St John, N. B.
Dec!'23 
Jan. 6

From Liverpool.V4
EkiSp 
SSivSg gggS=S3 EÉ!|E=r;H||
Apr. 10....LAKE ERIE.................Apr, 28

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool. *47.50 
and $50 and upwards, according to steam-

v
K6-
l

Call and See For Yourselves ■ ■ >EiV i
9 -

: or.
Round Trip Tickets at reduced rate». 

SECOND CABIN.—TO Liverpool, *40; 
London, *42.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London, 
Belfast, Londonderry, and

12-19-23-28-5».T
in uniform and carrying a musket, was 
mkrehing past with a few men who seem
ed to be under orders, though his uni
form was long past recognition.' He did 
not perceive, for some minutes, that Bar
lasch was coming toward .him, and then 
the, process of recognition was slow.
Finally, he laid aside his musket, and the 
two old men gravely kissed each other.

Quite forgetful of Desiree, they stood 
talking together for twenty minutes. Then 
they gravely embraced once more, and 
Barlasch returned to the sleigh. He took 
the reins and urged the horses up the 
hill without commenting on his en
counter, but Desiree could see that he had 
heard news.

The inn was .outside the town, on the 
road that follows the Vistula northward 
to Dirschau and Dantzig. The horses 
were tired and stumbled on the powdery 
snow, which was heavy, like sand, and 
of a sandy color. Here and there, by the
side of the road, were great stains of on AND AFTER SUNDAY, OCT. 15th. 
blood and the remains of a horse that m6, train. wUl run tally (Sanaa, *xc.pt- 
bad been killed, and eaten raw. Tlie ’ __
faces of many of the men were smeared TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,
with blood, which had dried on their | No. 5-Express Ior Halilax. Sydney and 
cheeks and caked there. Nearly all No.%î“aii to Mo«toi .V*”"": 7.* 
were smoke-irimed and had sore eyes. No. 26-Express ior Point du Chime. Ha- 
w , . 1 i xirifVi «t-hf» dp. lifax and Pictou •••• •• •••• ••At last Barlasch spoke, with the ae No f0r Sussex............... .,..1^.10
cisive air of one who has finally drawn No. 134-Exprese for Quebec and ^

of action in a difficult po- Byd«V and
....... ...28.28

yv t

23 Mill Street Glasgow,
Queenstown, $26.50. From _ Liverpool. 

London or Loudondery to St. John, *27.50. 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
Lake Michigan, Jan. 16. Third

!
I1 "■ us

-
> "*

Cabin only.
S. S. Mount Temple, Feb. 13, ’06, Third 

Cabin only.

. / name. ,, ,
“1 make over the command to you, 

said to Prince Eugene; and Napoleons 
step-son made an answer which shows 
as Eugene showed again and agam, that 
contact with a great man makes tor

= Rates same- as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information ap

ply to
W. H. C, MACKAY, St. John. N.;b.

or write. j •" '“You cartoot make it over to me,” he 
replied. “Only the Emperor can do that.
You can run away in the night, and the 
supreme command will devolve on mg the
next morning.” 1 l

And what Murat did is no doubt\ktiown 
to the learned reader. Let us, at all 
-events, pretend that it is, and be true to 
our generation.

Macdonald, abandoned by Yorck with 
the Prussian contingent, in great penl, 
alone in the north, was retreating with 
the remains of the Tenth Army Corps, 
wondering whether Konigsberg or Dant- 
zig would still be French when he 
ed them. On his heels was Witt
genstein, in touch with St. Petersburg 
and the Emperor Alexander, commumdat- 
ing with kutnsoff at Vüna. And Mnc- 
donald, like the Scotomna’n and the 
Frenchman that he was. turned at a crit
ical moment and rent Wittgenstein. Here 

another bull-dog in that -panic-strick
en, pack, who turned and snarled^ and 
fought, while his companions, slunk home
ward with -their tails between their legs.
There were three of such breed—Ney and 
Macdonald, and Prince Eugene de Beau-

k*Napoieon was in Paris getting together 

in wild haste the new army with winch 
he was vet to frighten Burope’into fits.x » ai'as &
hundreds of miles from the FVench fron- siree They are all
tier neariy a thousand miles from Pans. „

At Marienweider. Barlasch and Demree from A 1 - persisted she, | ■■ â 1W f|| 1
found themselves ,n the “ ^ ,.0fXptain Darragon?” ! I M A fl.Ml I
bustle and confusion which attends ti - (-“P be B lllflll I U

SHSHBs HOW TO GURE GANGER I MINERAL\
3%s55?5 SSSss&Ts WATER
g” that one who is dancing. It is some manville. Ont.
fete. What is today?”

“It is New Year’s day,” replied De-

F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., C. P. R„
St. John, N. B. .
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“He comes from my 
man. You heard us? We spoke together 
in our patois. I shall not see him again. 
He has a catarrh'. When he coughs there 
is blood. Alas!”

Desiree glanced at the rugged face 
half-turned away from her. She was not 
naturally heartless; but she quite for
got to sympathise with the elderly soldier 
who had caught a cold on the retreat 

for his friend s grief 
Barlasch had heard

Halifax ...» ».
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax and Sydney .. •. 8.28
i No. 7—Expreea from Sussex.....................8-0tt

No. 133—Express from Montreal
boo •• •• .. •• .... .... ». •••••••«

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton .... .... ..
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

Pt du Chene and Campbellton .. ..17.4J 
No. 1—Express from Moncton .. .. ....H.Ï0
No. U—Mixed from Moncton (dally) .. 4.00

country, that

wasf and Que-..13.45
. .1C.N

All train, run by Atlantic Standard Time. 
24.00 o’clock is mldnlghL

D. POTTINGER. General Menas». 
Moncton, N. B.. Oct. 12. 1905.
CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King rtreet, St 

John, N. B.. Telenhone 271. _
GEORGE CARVILL. 0. T. A.

»»“TliATS a bad cold you have

Yes ; and getting worse”
“Going to keep it?”
“Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of it 

though”
“Cough too?"
“Bad. All night”
“Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men

Do as
1 tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY- It’s 
the real thing nowadays.

Moscow;from
lacked conviction.

which he had decided to keep lo

a ».

it til

c*;

came _ JHMPHli
awaited them.

It was showing now, and a 'Whistling; 
fitful wind swept down the valley of the 
Vistula from Poland and the far Car
pathians . which made the .travellers 
crouch low in tie sleigh, and rendered 
talk impossible, had there been anything 
to say. But there, was nothing.

They found Barlasch asleep where they 
had left him in the inn at Thorn, on the 
floor against the stove. He aroused him- 

! self with the quickness and completeness 
of one accustomed to brief and broken 
rest, and stood up shaking himself in his 
clothes, like a dog with a heavy coat. He Anil we
took no notice of dJArragpn, but he look- gince eix c^ock; and I, who have forgot- 
ed at Desiree with questioning eyes. tcn to wjeh )OT1—” He paused and c-all- 

“It was not the Captain!” he asked. ^ c1ierri]y to the horses, which had cov- 
And Desiree shook her head. Louis more than forty miles since leaving

was standing near the door giving orders tJiejr ritoble at Thom. “Bon Dieu he 
to the landlady of the inor-a kindly Pom- eakl jn a lower tone, glancing at her 
enanian, clean and slo-w—for Desiree’s beneath the ice-bound rim of his [ur cap, 
comfort till the next morning. “Bon Dieu—what am I to wish you, i

Barlasch went dose to Desiree, and, wonder?" 
nudging her arm with exaggerated cun- Desiree did not answ-er,

■ ning, whisbered: tie and looked straight in front »! her.
“Who was it?” Barlasch made a movement ot th~
“Colonel de Casimir.” shoulders ami eyebrows indicative of a
“With the two carriages and the tress- hidden anger, 

ure from Moscow?” asked Barlasch, “We are friends,” he asked, sudden!), 
watching Louis out of the corner of one “you and I ?"
eye to make sure that he did notTieâr. It “Yes.” .. .
did not matter whether he heard -ot not, “We have been friends since tnat t ay 
hut Barlasch came of a peasant stock that —when you tvere married (

i always speaks -of money in a whisper. “Yes,” answered Desiree. jgw of conference between a
And when Desiree nodded, he,cut short . “I'hcn between friends,” said Barlasch, men headed by President Wilson,

j the conversation. gv.uftly, “it » not necessary to smile-like^ ^ tracUmen'6 brotherhood, and the \
The hostess came " forward to fell De- that—-when it is tears that arc there. company’s engineer of maintenance of - 

i since that her room was ready; kindly Desiree laughed. _ i wav F P, Outelias. Tlie concessions will i "
suggesting that the “gnadiges Fraulein’- “Would you have me weep?” she asked., ’«25.000-a year, it is estimated, to the j , 
must need sleep and rest. Desiree knew “it would hurt -one less, said Barlasch,| ' mja expenditures. I 1
that Louie would go on to Konigsberg at attending t«o Ilia horaes. They were ini , ■■■ • • ,m~
once. -Slie wondered whether she should the town now and the narrow streets were PPDDV rxfxpc NOT PAY

; ever see him again—long afterward, per- crowded. Many sick and wounded were rCKKi UVL3 nui n
haps, when ail this would seem like a • dragging themselves wearily along. A few j ^ew York, Dec. 27—For the privilege of j
dream. Barlasch, breathing noisily on his carts, drawn by starving horses, went : oxvning its own ferry to Staten Island, the
frost-bitten fingers, was watching them.1 s)„wly down the hill. But there was some11 Hy <t( >>w York is )laying more tlia-.i 
Desiree shook hands with Louis in an odd semblance of order, and these men had ^ a dav that being the daily excess ot
silence; and. turfiing on her heeh follow-j thc air and carriage of soldiers under dis- CBeee over receipts in -the seven weeks j
ed the woman out of the room without ,-ipline. Barlasch was quick to see it. f.ince the city took control. From Oct. -j.

j “It is the Fourth Corps -the Viceroy's t Dec. 18 the city, lost $28,938.
army. They have done well. He is a _________  , ---------- -----
soldier who commands them. Ah! There TQ CURE & C0LD |N ONE DAY

Wo viel Lioht i»t, kt starker Schatten. He threw the reins to Desiree, and m Take LAXATIVE rails to^ura !*■
I„ the meantime, the last of the great i a moment lie was ont oq the v. A j g GROVE'S eignature-iston each box. 1^ 

army had reach* the Niemen, that na,-|man, as; old, it would se -m. aa himselt, |;JSa. J , :

i
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’ Pure because it comes from

a depth of 268 feet

It, cores RHEUMATISM, 
COUT. KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has, 
our label and capsule.

TRACKMEN GET 
HIGHER WAGES““New Year's day,” echoed Barlasch.

have been on the road

C. P. R. Advances Schedule to 
An Equality With the I. C. R. >

4
Montreal, Dec. 27-(Special)-Trackmen 

on the C. P. B. lines from Fort William 
to St John (N. B.) have been granted 
an increase in wages. The advance means 
that the sectioumen will receive from 
$1.40 to $1.55 per day. and the track fore

front $1.90 to $3.10, and the bridge

$
P

this 1>ut emiled a Jit-

v
men
foremen from $2.60 to $3.25.

These increases apply to all the hnes 
from Fort William to the Atlantic coast. 
They bring the pay of the trackmen up 
to thc level of thc Intercolonial wage 
rate for trackmen.

The increase* were granted after «several 
oonmiitte

5
sr L

The Mah-pu Minera! 
Springs Co., t*i —

(LIMITED.)

to =

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTMCAL ENGIN EM 

AMD CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone Ne. SU.

f-:, >n
\

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITEDt
' I-

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos, i 
and Motors, Telephones, Ah- B 

B nundators, and Bells. Wlrelng g ' «*• 
in all Its branches.

I looking back.
.

CHAPTER XXI IT. 
Against the Stream.St. John, N. B.Sole Proprietorst A*
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RECEIVED YESTERDAY
NINETY BALES

: STEEL ORDERS
ARE ENORMOUS

-> .

THOSE LOAN
COMPANIES

Reasonable Cause 
For Indignation

The United States Corpora- 
t ons’Bookings Alone 7,300- 
000 Tons - -- Shortage of 
Basic Iron— Structural Mills 
Under Great Pressure.

AWALL 
PAPER

1

About 70,000 People Said to 
f Be Interested in the York.%

% ' (Montreal Correspondence Boston Transcript) 
Quite a bit of discussion has centred lately 

round the affairs of the York County Loan 
& Savings Company, a Toronto concern 
with a million and a half of liabilities. It 
is one of the many companies which receive 
weekly payments of small amounts from 
wage-earners and others, with the under
standing that after a certain number of pay
ments bave been made a fixed sum is re
payable by the company. The Fa>ers of the 
Instalments are termed shareholders, though 
many of them aie, as a mat.cr of fact, de
positors. The company mentioned did busi
ness on this basis. It d«.»»t In very email 
amounts, as will 
of "eareholders’’
be no lees than 70,000 persons scattered all 
over the Dominion who are ln«.eresued in 
the realization of the assets. The cause 
of the trouble was ihe old one of locking 
up assets in real estate without having re
gard for withdrawals by parties eniit ei to 

. ; withdraw their money. A very large propor- 
tinn of the shares ere terminable, and it was 

termiuaiic/n of many of 
to the acute stage of the

NEW YORK, Dec. 22—The Iron Age eays: 
The report that the'United Sottes Steel Cor
poration haa on Its books orders aggregating 
over 7,300,000 tons la true. No one fact could j 
better serve to show the condition of the
steel works and rolling mills of the country, 
since It Is well known that tne other laige 
companies are similarly comml.ted fors their 
full capacity for a long per.od to come.

The rumors of cancellations reeolve them
selves into the solitary probability that -he 
material for the railroad enterprises of John 
R. Walsh of Chicago will not be required.

It is semi-offlcially announced that the pol
icy of the United State* Steel Corporation 
in handling its pig iron purchases will be 
guided by a determination to p* event any 
undue rise in prices.

A shortage of basic pig has again develop
ed in the Eastern markets. One s.eel works 
took .6000 tons at $17.90 delivered; another 
took a like quantity, while a third purchased 
15,000 tons, in addition to purchases of 10,000 
tons made a stufrrt time ago. A fourth East-

Prices start at jc, roll ; Border to match ic..yard, 
Other Prices, 4c., çc., 6c. and up ; Borders for ail papers 
Roller Blinds start at 1 çc.
Crockery, Cups and Sa icers, joc. the half dozen.
Odd Crockery, low price to make room for large ship

ment daily expected at

be seen from the number 
involved. There are said to

ft

the approaching 
them that lead 
trouble.

The men in control having a foreknow
ledge of what was about to happen, had en
tered Into a tentative arrangement frith an
other loan company providing for Jie abtorp- j 
tion of their company and the assumption of ; 
its liabilities. All that was wanted to com
plete the1 deal was the rati flea.Ion of the '
York County shareholders. Before the meet- J 
Ing took place, however, some of the share- j 
holders, dissatisfied with the ierma of the I
merger, commenced an agitation against 11 UAIIIITAM It/CC 
The other party to the barga.n, the Dcm.n- llAIVIIL I VImI VjlVE.3 
ion Permanent Loan A Savings Company, 1 
had naairelly ins sted on a low valuation > 
of the asse s it was to take over, and the 1 
shareholders of the York County concern \ 
thought this a scheme o rob them. The ;
opposition was strong enough to cause the ... . - x u* n^u
abandonment of the merger, but, as writs f|j§ 3t8E€lïl€Ül Of lilS KBI8- 
werc beginning to fly, 1- was decided that : 
an assignment was necessary. Accordingly 
one was made on Friday of last week and,

f ern steel company is now in the market 
for 20,000 tons for delivery during t-he stcond 
half of 1906. • „

The scarcity of steel Is Indicated by the 
fact that the Ohio works of the Carnegie 
S eel Company will be taken off from rails 
and put on sheet and tin plate bars in Janu
ary. w -

The structural trade is working under tre
mendous pressure. The product of the new 
Chicago and Olglrton mills of the Steel Cor
poration has been absorbed wi bout reliev
ing the situation. Next month the new mill 
of the Jones A LaughlLn Steel Company frill 
be in operation. It will roll intermediate 
sizes, and have a capacity 'of 8000 tons a 
month.

A very heavy tonnage is coming up for 
bridges for the railroads. There are now 
in the market inquiries from three systems 
alone which need 72,000 tons amo-ig them.

WATSON CO’S.,
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

■

SHIPPING JOURNALLITTLE LIGHT OUT
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

1MB TlflesSee
lions With the New York ffpr. : :

«à? Jr^***-* •• ••
29 Fri.................. .

Lowsr••••.to!
8 09

. Ï.Ï8 M 
30 Bat ......................... 8.09

6.31
the next day the National Truitt Company i 
nt Toronto was appointed receiver for the j 
York County Company. It la believed that > 
shareholder», thoee shareholders at leas' who j
n.1 B™lnu ^afT5 a long" ‘hSl NEW YORK, Dec. 27-^ndrew Harml- 
they get their money, as the assets will have 1 ton legislative represenitaitive of the Mew 

realUe anyllhn* j York Life Insurance Company in hia
Sf banks ‘fTtoMiiVTtoe ! element to the Board of Trustees of the 

they have not cut much 
t l .ne.

6.21 MARINE NOTESLife Presented Yesterday. 7.08
7.66 The brigantine Ohio arr ved at Halifax 

s yesterday from New York with a cargo of 
hard

846l
coal.In Atlantic Standard Time, 

Midnight to Midnight
from

South Africain steamer Wyandotte ar
rived at Cape Town yesterday from Mont
real via Sydney, C. B.

Steamship Montfort of the C. P. R. line, 
arrived at Liverpool yesterday from this 
port She made a quick run.

Steamer Lady EMeen, Captain Crossley, ar
rived yesterday at Philadelphia from this 
port with her cargo of pulp.

Efforts to float the Norwegian ship Leif, 
ashore near Bridgewater, N. S., have been 
abandoned until next spring.

Yarmouth steamer Usher, Captain Perry, 
arrived a. Brunswick, G a., at 9 a. m-on 
Christmas Day from Hamburg via Cardiff.

Manifests for 117 cars of mixed freight and 
twenty-seven cars cf ca tie from the Am
erican side for shipment at this port were 
received in the Customs House yesterday.

The

'In the 
ed with, LSTEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN. *

company presented to tlhe Insurance In
vestigating Committee today by John* C 
McCall tells why be cannot produce vou
chers or checks to show to whom and j Kastalla. from Glasgow..............

rvriirn s nx in what amounts he had paid out money.jGreooock;................ .-Dec. 18
DEMlRARA Mr. Hamilton's statement k to the et-1 ,"”t.Verp<>01 " " J» “

feet that in consequence of the accepted MonZuth f™m ,j!^l..................PT' ”
understanding of the companies interest- - _ .••••• ..Dec. 2

, ed with the X. Y. Life “no demand wae Pret"‘“- trom ................. D«. I.
: made by me for vouchers from either peo- 

In developing me importation or sugar f.oui i pie nor were -there any book» or aocounos 
the Fiji isiauas lxa« alr^dy b^eu nOv.ced in : w me covering the same.”
^DemeUraraB(Brli.!h Oum^iâufcb.o”™ The statement continued: “Payment ^ 
cle ot ,Nov. 21st, 1-d.caies thaï aroto.r source my check would necessarily have dieclos- 
of Supply 01 raw sug„r ua. beta opened. Lu- j fa(?t that the person receiving tlhe 
Mu<?.« Check was under retainer by me, and
construe tion of the t-auam-a Ca^ai would, would thus have necessarily hampered 
however, mateitally shor.en it and undoubt- cf mv work that was most
ZZ ‘»^ci“mUetbenb”ù!iru”hmnUnpU4e^ efficacious, namely, absolute secrecy. Uero 
enual .rade arrangements WiGhlu the Briush tificates were generally given. 1 cannot 
empire can comer on the da livrent produce my check books or cancelled

ùnuii^r7° “ : checks which relate to affairs other than 
The item In the Demerara va,ly Chronicle 0f the New \ork Life Insurance

le as fo-lows: ____ ' Company. I cannot produce my books of
marked!.,^ Mo^-s s^T^ut^o these particular accounts because none 
be witnessed. A Arm of reh,.ere in Va.cou- were ever kept by me. Even if 1 did 
Tm j Possess them it does not appear to me
Company, and a ftw days the suaruer that the demand for tihem weird be a 
Argyle is expected to arrive here from Cuba fa|r an<j honest one. The understanding 
for a sugar cargo, which will be carried , , , • undertaking this work was
w^ïern^rt of^adT T^ sh^men ° distinct and thorough, if it had nobeen 
be regarded as au experiment, but it is tike- ^ j should have declined the taek. 
iLk t Mr. Hamilton in opening his element

-*.»tand tha. as quotations now rule expressed grief thait he cannot return to 
tiMpprlce secured is satisiactory. comparing ^ United States at present because of 
w9i wi h the rates which tke Canadlan re- health His journey was begun before of the eastern provinces are prepared , nis «neaitn. nus juiu y 1
fi^ffer. The appearance of the Vancouver the resolution creating the investigating 
flruî in these marker is one of the resu.ts was adopted. At the time ot- SSnSSS, ^eCypr^uclK'OrsKluTn his employment in ehar^ of the bntoun 

and her colonies are admittel to the dom n- of taxation m New York, the life in.wu 
Ion at a 33 1-3 per cent, rebate on the gen- companies feared that unless con-

intonrT^Tba- bT certed acticm was taken ***** % 
therto drawn freely for her tupiliee on J va, practically legislated and taxed out ot 
the Philippines, the Pactflc Islands and otb- exKtcDce. 
er eastern sugar producing countries. Of j 
late years he export from Fiji to Vancouver 

x has increased considerably under the stimu
lus of the rebate, and it is apparen * 

k ri.mimuionpp whiph has induced *h<

people but lately 
of a figure in the

Date of 
Sailing.Name.

Manchester Importer, from Manchest-

SUGAR FROM er.. .. .. ..Dec. 15 
..Dec. 16 HEIR TO $1,000,000 

AND CANT BE FOUNDDOINGS IN THE SPORTING WORLD j

HOCKEY, SKATING, THE RING, ETC.
DULUTH, Minn. Dec. 27-James A 

Pratt, 40 years old oÇ Flushing, L. I. heir 4 
to an estate valued at m re than $1,000,- 
0Q0 and who disappeared from his home

I(Vancouver News-Advertiser).

■vPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
* BrownGandy.ST. JOHN TEAM

WITHDRAWS PROM
N. B. H. LEAGUE

on Easter day, leaving a wife and four
children, is believed to be somewhere in
Northern Minnesota but so far the po-

.. .. ...Myers ijce of the state have been unable to find 
............Horsman

Center.
I..........TobinLondon,Thursday, Dee. Z8.

Stmr Montreal. 5,652, Evans, from London The Norwegian berk Frcdeacl recognized 
and Antwerp; C P R. pass and mdse. ! the Christmas festival on Sunday and Mon-

Stmr fienlac, 614, McKinnon, “from Halifax i ^ ** dlnpHaylrg her ens^n at toe peak^ 
Mid pal; ports; Wm Thomson & Co, pass and j t^l^7of hCT e!Pmesta-yLmouth

Bark Spdoa (Nor), 882. Lund, from Port of 
Spain, Trinidad; Wm Thomson * Co.

Cleared.

Stmr Cape Breton, 1,109, McNeil, tor Louis- 
burg, O B ballast

Sctar R Caraon, 98, McLean, tor Boston, Yesterday’s Halifax Chronicle says: The 
was loaded at St Martins, N B, and waa In former government cruiser Acadia, now own-
for harbor wl.h lumber. ed by Mr. Lantelum, of St John, left tor

Schr Cora May, 117, Hogan, for Vineyanl 2*‘ ffirt»î3^!Sfcaïïï*
Haven, was in for hnrbor from Dcroaeater, Youn!!' fmn'erly of”t^ nchoSrer Burleigh;

W. Smltii, irate; ând Mr. Steveraon, former- 
Coastwieè:— Iy of the s.earner Havana, -engineer.

Schr Agnes May, Kerrigan, 8i Martins. The three veésels that haveSchr Alina, Tufts, St Mar ins. tor their far destinât.on* have a joal oj
Schr Ariadne, Outhouse, Lord Ctove. 2,087,448 feet ofA lumber In atfdl Ion xo

fhtkRp there are tihree other craiis aii reeuy 
Sailed. to sail, with about 5,W0,O‘)0

- i Timandra and the bark Avonia. both fly'n6
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,850, Pike, tor Boston ■ the Brl irh flag, and JJJJÏ
a Eas,port. From, make up -’he trio, toe two «rst being

bound for Buenos Ayres «-“d the lsttsr for 
Rosario. The veesela are r?J_aï * '
wa tine for a full complement of crews. As 
™n eV rosree for -l^PVatrr voyrgem \t 
may be several days before they proceed. 
Boeton Poet,. Dec. 27.

Defence.
Emery.................

if! him. Miss May Pratt, sister of the miss-
The hockey situation, as far aa a provm- ] • i . ,__.. , , ,

cial league team is concerned, took a d«cld- ] THP INVINCIBLES WON 1Dg ^ g°°e further
ly new turn last night, and from present 1 nC 'INVINCIBLES WUN west out she asked the police to continue
Indications it would seem that It will depend An exciting game of bowling in Richey’s l™£,6ea,rCr" , •„
entirely upon the sport-lovieg public oi St. alleys lasc night ended in a victory for the iat ier fl_wili namêd the apeent eon
John as to whether or not this cny will be Invincibles. At the end of the second game ^ecutcr. In -he cod c il, hewever, tiie

Brooklyn Trust Co. is substituted. Since 
the death of the father the efforts to find 
the eon have been more active, is the other 
heirs are anxious to have the estate set
tled without delay.

aid.

iSlBxSl
was the only one saved.

yfrepresented in the provincial -league. ; the Eleccr.cs led by five po.nts. but the In-
Last night in the Y. M. C. A a conference ^‘““erwere:* ln tMr™' 1'be tea™3

Electrics.
between represtn.atives of the Mohawks and 
weavers was he.d and as che result there 
Will be no all-St. John team In the provm- "
cial league. While the Y. M. C. A. team r.* Henj^r^on 
were not represented, they had assured the J.
Mohawks before
with the former club, for dropping 
the provincial Hague, the Beavers holding 
Lhs opposite view. The latter’s opinion, aow- 

•, 4«d not prevail and the result wae as

Ttl. Av.
.. 99 79 76 264 84 2-3
.. 66 86 87 239 79 2-3
.. 81 71 80 232 77 1-3
..93 92 87 272 90 2-3 !
.. 87 67 76 230 76 2-3

426 395 406 1227

a: -itena-er&on . 
Galbraith .. ;SACKVILLEthe meeting, that they were S. Sweeney .. .. 

club, for dropping ouu ot ;
oo,,o tho iiiiu.m nnl.line i

■

1.SACKVTLLE, Dec. 27—Tie deaitih ot
as Invincible». Ttl. Av. John Ward, an aged resident of Part

Auer the meeting, however, the Beaver F. W !. " V. ” ” «' IS f, ^ ,gm occurred very .Suddenly on Saturday

representatives announced tnat they were J* .■wi .. .. ... 82 87 £K? 259 86 1-3 morning. Mt, Waflj^-T'etired in his usual
n&naerthr^eenTn"'c“orflDfo W. Wh“g. " " 73 Em Ü 86 Zenith Fnday evj!^ In the mommg

?epro^nt this city in toe provincal league -  ------------ lu« daughter caOJfid. hgi and receiving no
aa they lo.t tnat a good team, under the con- I 403 413 444 1260 answer went to nie nom and found that
diJons named could be a=cur=a, and above ; „ . invincihieq vl life was extinct.^ JJacoeaed was much ee-Kig^. ^tny ryUtoar,f1!Sree^ngiuVte J ï inyinctoto^M. teemed and respeoteff. by aU. He had

lie oi Bti John w.U guarantee tne expenses rearmed the ripe olcl_.Pge of 89 years. He
toefo W* 5“^™ te,faaTlï«a.ra“lae,ero LADIES WILL BOWL is survived by hia only child Mm. AHred
will beplcked from all over the cl.y. aa the ... ^ bwk P’*oe Tuesday
Beavers gay they are willing to erect as a ihe Fredericton ladies bowling club a® anj was largely attended. Rev. B. 0. 
member or toe club any good hockey player j-a meeting held yesterday decided to issue ^ t. , ,a0.ed th- serv ee
inTneenexyt' condition 1, that toe city league « challenge to the St. John lady bowlero Minnie, beloved wife" of C. F. Hunt®, 
executive, unuer whose permission it will be tor a mai boh to be played in the capital, passed away on the 20th inst. She/ is gur-
necessary to outer a team, thall al\ov the is probable the challenge will be ac- rived by a husband and two children,
pinède? toeabinr b^tha^My,' and furto- ™Ptcd by the St. John players and judg- Ralph Powell, of McGill College, Mont
er that the executive, as tlmy con rol the ing by the way they are playing in prac-, real, is the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Queen> nnk lor hockty, will give such tice, they should give a good account of Mrs. H. A. Powell.
BTheerMtSawkraand YP&L C^X. repreeento- | themselvts in the celestial city.
Lives give as their reason foe their action, , Landlord McCaffrey of the Queen Hotel 
that they uo not think it Pv8~,bif. Fredericton, has kindly consented to do-
^OM toarw^lrfïe Llrâstoïtira Vs”: 1 nate a suitable trophy to be competed for '^rayou In favor of a milder form of 

John, and again toey b.l.eve mat with by the St. John and Fredericton teams. "j "decl'ne to rn-wer."
seven teams ln the league it will make too , ________________ "No need of getting grouchy. This is no
many trips away, and lastly toey take strong , in su ran e trv« 1 a lua, you know,
objection to toe three hour fugulauun ' iiit/'UC h merely being civil.”

The Beaver representatives take the view ( hi WI hV MITCHELL "Well, it you want to be civil, don't spring
■at if it were possible to guarantee each V.I mittiti 1 ITI1 i V.I U-tiL. that e, e^fo- . „ another undertak-

man his expenses it would be quite easy to u - U/Am rt nr, Tcn er.”—Phi:adelpihla Ledger.
get an excellent team. They pomt to toe HAS A WORLD-BEATER
fact that there are many good men who llrltjr» ~V UI'LL/ LSL.rklL.ik 
would be e.iglble but who canuot afford to 
take the trips. Then there are those, they
say, who g.ve as a rta oa that toey could American gold, has • bobbed to the sur 
not get away, who would t-a>*‘^ face with the announcement that he haa
!y speaking5 it6wtii^be necessary to have discovered an Irish champion who is un- SaL A. P. 1M1#
>300 tocover the ho.el andtraveling ox- , doubt edly a world beater. Mitchell so ^ _ _ _ _ _
'The'Be'aveh men In asking "Bnanctal eup. ! far has dedined to make puhhc the name ASSCtS *3,300,000. 
port for the undertaking, further point to of 'the new slugger, but declares thait he 
the hockey condition as be .ween St. John goon bring him to this country and
___J -XU la..en Un» if le nPCPSMrV tO ... ... » . , % .any of the beet,

Mitchell is confident that tlie !

<

El-ever
bUU

DOMINION FORTS.

YHALIFAX, Dec 27—Ard, brlgt Ohio, New
.

XBRITISH PORTS.

LIVERPOOL, N S, Dec 26—Ard, schr Rhode 
New York, and cld for St Jchns, N F. 

CAPE TOWN, Dec 27—Ard before CTih, 
stmr Wyandotte, Montreal, 

xv » .LIVERPOOL, D« 27—Ard, stmr Montfort, 
h, St John for Bristol; Cornishman, Portland; 
^ Michigan, Boston.

EXPORTS
A GRUESOME BUSINESS FOR LIVERPOOL, perjrtmr Lake to-le-

Forelgn goods: 720 pro *0=7:»>» row 
nuts, 10 bd)s rarer, 121 barm 
fee,Ü8 cattle, 191 crates wood, 1,300 pkgs mro, 
ISO begs —, 44 crates handles. 686 Mies 
squares* 997 pea timber, ^ cts pulleys, 1.6C

} Pl^nto!tn 'g^sUeiM' Hme acetate, m

C;a.pe“tK>Irohl^ros^0‘ * 1 «
w«5lenm32 to. ^

^rmT'et70/1^

gum u. ______ ______ly this
crrcumstance''whfch has InducM ’he Van- From the windows of a ta'lor in the M1d- 
couver rehners to turn the v atten ion to lands- “We have cleared a Scotch merchant s 
the opportunities of a profitable trade with r€maln8 Cf high-c ass overcoatings at a 
the Wes Indies. There is no .th»1 reducthm.”—Punch,
the creation of a mutually benefic al tr*de 
between Vancouver and the^e possessions 
should be practicable, but It Is to be hoped 
that to the eh-ring of the 33 1-3 per cent, 
concession the Vancouver sugar 1-teres‘s will ! 
act more gt ..erously by the Wes» Indian er. 
inters than have fbe refiners of the mari
time provinces of Canada.

FOREIGN PORTS.
NEW YORK, Dec 25—Ard, stmr Roger ^

Drury. South Amboy for Beaton.
PASCAGOULA. Miss, Dec -â3-Ard, schr nrA M

Alba.ii, Parks, Nassau. ?re;u?t
: HAVRE, Dec 27—Ard, stmr Sarmatian, Ha- Jl

max', London. !!£*•. 67
NEW YORK, Dec 27-CId -----

bourne and
boro. i .

Sid—-Stmrs Oceanic and Cevlc, Liverpool; iik rUftl
brig G B Lockhart, Curacoa. m<l8e lft>

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Dec 27 —
Psd up, stmr Slmle, Hillsboro.

BOSTON, Dec 27—Ard, schrs Chllde Har- Vaue $238,724
old, Phlladelpihia. M rorgo, 1379,124.Cld—Schrs Helen, St John ; Ocea“ic. Liver- Total vaJ

THE LANDLESS MAN
(Montreal Witness.) ^ ------------------ ---

Tt is siHcestive of much that the Salva- penaes f0r toe seven trips away.
-------- ------------- tion Armyehould hope to be oorntmesron-

VINEYARD HAVEN. y.«, Dec 27-Ard. (;ovemment of Great Bntam
' schrs Arthur M Gibson, New York for St ed by the Loyemme» moblem

n; Millie, Wal'on for New York; Man- to undertake the solution ot a proi 
uel R Cuza, St John for Bridgeport ; with regard to dhe unemployed which

EAT HER OWN WORDS IN SHORT
you I’d jump Into the, rlv-

V
"*zJ,?**

RROEESS’ONAL RESERVEShe—‘If I were

He—"And if I were you I'd bite my 
tongue and poison myself."

own

K, Dec 27—Cld, fhlp Fel'ce, Mol- SÜLÏMn/Yra tl^en^eV39"ra'bacon, 10,- 
Sydney; schr Silver Leaf, Parrs- ^ ^ ,a™éî^. Tol9 choir bottoms 11«

, «i ^.T'So-44,?f.
! 237 gumfV tole.C8duYk!'8»6
SSfaLSTfiA-tSSf boards, 96,068

CALL MONEY ON WALL STREET
QUOTED AT NINETY PER CENT

WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO,Charley Mitchell, always in search of

j Pool; Pacific, La Have; Clifford C, Plymouth,
During the Last Hour On the Stock Exchange Yesterday, the t M!f|_Schta oiwa, elements,port; uram»,

_ e _AA | Lunenburg; Alcaea, do; Minnie Pearl, Ma-
Rate for Money Was at the Highsst Point Since 1899. ^ Led,

I Eileen, St Jo-hn. *

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

t>y une _ tne noexey oonaiuon tu$ wm soon ormg mm to
undertake the solution of a Problem and other towns Hero it Is "pessary to wj,n mateh Um against

^DRBftT’f5 &&&?* ^fis’roufcsoedly^e^to ^Lr (ÆT'm^ to!

dtoeU^coJe^ :Sn aVJn of I W ! ^ ^ ^ ^

peasant proprdetorehip manned by the un-,------------------------ ---

able, professional epeculatore started to johNew York, Dec. 27—CaU money loaned 
at 90 per cent, in xthe last hour of busi- 

the stock exchange tedav, the 
highest rate since 1899, and mere than 
double yesterday’s maximum quotation, 
35 to 40, at the close. There was a con- 
aideraVe supply of money at 60 per cent, 
early" in the last hour, but shortly after 
2.30 o’clock the leading money broker on 
the hoard said that “money was 60 per 
cent, bid, and none offered at any price.”

Toward 2.45 o’clock there was a wild 
scramble for funds and the bid rv—> from 
60 to 65, 70, 75, 80, 85, and then to 90 
per cent, before a lean was made. There 
was a considerable quantity forthcoming 
at that figure, and the closing loan was 
grade at 25 per cent. At the top rate 
■borrowers pay about i of 1 per cent, a 
day.

Up to the last half hour the stock mar
ket had earned for itself the tit'e of “the 
strongest market of the year, ’ for al
though it had declined generally from 1 
to 2 points below last night’s close, it ex
hibited a firm undertone under the strain 
of one of the tightest money markets 
that the present Wall street generation 
has «en and even manifested rallying 
tendetSies. In addition there was an ac
tive bear party at work trying to force 
liquidation in quantity, and the Memphis 

» banking collapse coming on the heels of 
the Walsh affair in Chicago, was not an 
encouraging episode.

Toward the close the market weakened 
rapid’y and stocks were poured out in 
urgent fashion. Prices crumbled and 
were at or about the lowest of the day 
when the bell rang, 
were 12)17,000 shares.

The spasm was cne which everyone had 
•treseen, as a result of excited stock spec- 

i,ion, on the weakest end of the year 
uAk position in fifteen yearn, and with 
currency leaving New York more rapidly 
than in any recent week. It became 
rather evident that some people were 
^rawing out cautiously until they could 
lie more clearly just what this extraor
dinary money squeeze rcaVy signified. In 
the late afternron, when belated borrow
ers on the strek exchange suddenly dis 
covered that money was almost unobtain-

throw over stocks.
The day ended with a general break Géorgie B, St John for

in prices, and with some uneasiness. The REPORTS. DISASTERS. BTC. derelict corners tn ----------- ---- ■»' , the team's expenses are not only para oui man
day’s /net declines were exceedingly lr- WHITEHEAD Dec 26-Schr Foamlna Bil-' peasant proprietorship manned by tne un-j are given a certa.n percentage oi the ri
regular. One curious side light on the .cw^rtv^v^Sv^ Po^rH^n^. J^eesM of the city «treeta;» a task gate receipts £^1. to the -dwa^town, ----------------------__
money situation- was the fall in trench bound for Brldgewator (put In for atolter). which, however sublime the faith of ti or c|nt 0( th0 net recelp.s, while In talker and booster and has grown rich a<
Exchange on Lcndrn to the lowes t rate ® W B b y' ® C ’ self-denjing organization that has under- Frejer^tOB bes.dia expenses the hockey natural consequence. But he has never I
in almost a generation. Another, On the ----------------- taken it, can only be tooled ^ Z ClTOe8BeTvero Pwy “tot financially they are brought a fighter to tide side of the At- — rMlTTW %}
stock market was the drop of seven peints , RECENT CHARTERS. government a« an experiment wructi _ca Bneble contribute anything themselves as ]antie that amounted to anything, l'he f; 14 „ 1111 I 1 r IV» T
over night in MetropoliUn Securities, on; . r. t, ,_„h be at first attempted on a ecale very Dm-, football the past season cost them some co^ ^ “irish champion” to be foisted upon , _ , _ a
the pub'ication of the plan to get it out j trom Musket Wedge to Buenos Ayres, lum- ited when compared with the work they'* haVe^won P°the city1 league football an unsuspecting public was the lamented j StOCK snd Bond BroKer

ber, 18.75. dong. It will take time, ptirhaps a !°”S trophy they have shown themselves capable Mike Morrissey, who received a hard slap CORRESPONDENT,
time, t* show trustworthy results, whtMt ot doing something and with ^e proper bhe shoulder from Peter Maher and I rlTSTlS « SFDFROUIST 
the problem which it proposes to solve is fTfo? toe winler £?rt. Th% took the rount after 16 second, of the I CURTIS ® SLUtgUV 1ST,

preesing. There are, no <h*ubt, sections requcst that any one taking any interest in g.rst round .had elapsed. England has de- j 
of land in the United Kingdom tvhere set- this proposition will write to telephone Geo veloped a heavyweight caUed a “oham---------
tlemente in small holdings could be tried McA. JiU ^ pvpared t0 take hold, by pion” m one Palmer, but Mutch ell evid aBg Marine Insurance,
with prospects of -eucce^, twt to oeei gUaranteelng to collect a certain amount or en,kiy knows his little booK when he 
with the broadly With a vimv to ^rwlm A^toere^ls^ut ^t.mto puglhats „f hie torn nation-,
a permanent readjustment of popufatacm ^ withdrawal of toe all-St. John team, ality.
-to the land, the whole system of land ten- they wlll require to hear from the public on 

t he changed. The dona- or before Saturday. 
u.re , , dMlars in aid of With reference to the hockey mix up here,
bon of half a mlUltor dollars m aid oi j( )t caQ fce properiy termed such, there can
diXJ “eotr^fng! sTjSTn to Knre^eSeffin^g [ore^^tm h^ho^'inMUîâ
t^e^n^Tribùn ^ have faith «alu.Wy SeSSi^ SSTjîS&

there in the policy of to the league, that if all the other trams' can get to meet him anywhere on the coast on
land ’ It is nrobably es true now as when the men away to take toe six Wfrwÿr practically any terms the big fellow desires, 
lana. -easantry canuct St.John, a city of some oO,000 people7 ^ O’Brien says he proposes to clear up ail
Goldsmith wrote, that a tree peasanxrj Ag to ^ three hour regula/ion^k is smply doubLg M 0 hi8 claim upon .he heavy we ght 
secure in poeseesion of their holdmgs as a out of the question to ^ think of get ^ 8 cuampiouehip or get whipped in trying, 
nation’s gSt strength. , M&n'Uâ fcv!î!1 oily, ‘buf^ doe, ZVZ ^ &

—------ ----------—-------------------- 1 fact of It allée lug them would seem to be “^c^^g the mlttto he eald that the
___ . sufficient to dispell any Idea ot such a Jeffries willing the championship to

. t I change. It would not appear reasonable to Hgrt becau3e he whipped Root was laugh-
"Something must be done to curb toe ar- ask these two clubs to be contented to await able and out ol vbe question, 

rogance of the men who own the railways, two or three hours over time. just to make the matter clear to the
"Oh, ( dunno,” rejoined Farmer Corn-; CFMirtO RACWFT RAI I country at large in a way that could be

toeeel; ‘C once met a man that owned a bCINIUK DASIXEl BALL I understood by everybody, he proposes —
whole lot of railroad stock. Comps red to _____ . ... ... enter the ring with Jeffries and decide It MqX/tolt Pau^ church wUh th.^lo« not My f

^X'nï v 'M A i.V,M f; T c L 22 fighting until March. It Is not figured that ■
to ie^d ihe Sti • paul’! ^am defeated to“ Jeffries could get in condition short of a 1 

Mission 23 to 6. The former game proved montn.
the fastest and most exciting p ayed this ... . *«» *------------------ , ■
season. At the end of half time the score up UKFW A HAWK I ROM À MA DSAW 5 
stood 6-6 and wi hln fifteen minutes of the nc A | ■
finish was 16 to 16. "Your honor," said the attorney, “this m

Wm. Patterson acted as referee for both man’B tnsan ty takes the form of a belief ^ 
games and the line-up ■was: that everyone wan s to rob him. He won't

Portland Y.M.A. allow even me, his counsel, to approach
1 him."

R. W. W. FRINK,ness on
has gained the necessary ring ex- 

nce he frill be aible to tackle Jeffries. Breach Manager. St. John. N. B.Mitchell has always been a champion

of its difficulties.
If an observant Wall street man were 

asked to enumerate the most pernicious 
outgrowths of the promoting mania of 
half a dozen years ago, he would probab
ly name the following: Excessive water-
ng of stock, the turning of stock into Breton_ 1108| c P R Co.

bonds, issue of the collateral trust bond, Dunmore Head, 1,469, Wm Thomson, 
whose legal status is quite undermined, Montcalm. 3^, CP R Co- 
employment of ‘‘holding companies” to g^acia '2,e36, Schofield A Co."

purposes of the law, reckless 
use of the “cumulative dividend” proviso 
on preferred stcck issues, a proviso whose 
essential viciousness all financiers admit 
in private, and, finally the extravagant 
underwriting syndicate, hired at the ex
pense of a new company, usually for the 
purpose of deluding the public into a false 
view of the real value of the new securi
ties.

VESSELS NOW IN PORT
Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 

and Consignee:—
STEAMERS.

Connecilcet Fire Insurance Ce. 
Boeton Insurance Company.

VROOM « ARNOLD,O'BRIEN AFTER JEFFRIES |evade the
Aponte160 Prince Wm. Street.E A O'Brien, 1027, J W Smith, 

BRIGANTINES.
Atlanta. 320, J. W. Smith.

SCHOONERS
Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin. 
Aboie keaei, 95. a tv Adau,,
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adamat 
Annie Bllsa, 275, Master.
USB, 12b. D J Purdy.

The financial plan of the “traction mer- gf3'j "w McAJary4*1’
ger” as nctv made pub'ic by the project- Emily K Northern, 315, A W Adama.

of the scheme, provides an interest- fî^kind'ïraStTc Scott, 
ing study in the financial expedients enu- ; Genevieve, 124, A W Adams, 
merated in the foregoing list. The exist- O H Perry »... F Tuto. 
ing capitalization of the companies com- ’m„S>r '
bined is to be inflated $87,000,000, most Hun.or, 187, L) J Purdy, 
of the increase being mere water. Inter- «•» ^SJ.'***
borough stock is turned into a Drnd with Lena Maud. 98, D. J. Purdy, 
an annual interest charge higher than the Lo.ue, 98, A W Adaws. 
enterprise has yet succeeded in earning, jiary F Tuft*fter’
This bond is the “collateral trust,” made Mineola, 2b9, J W Smith, 
somewhat famihar in such financial ex- ZJtlrZ^^Tu Purdy, 
ploits as the Rock Island plan. The Rebecca-W Huddell, 210. D. J. Purdy, 
holding company reappears, but with a noMà.m. 
quite novel function to perform, among Rewa. Pi22. D J Purdy, 
others, namely: To buy up another hold- Ruth Robin°t>n, 452, R C B kin. 
ing c mpany which gut itself stupidly n- Three S sfors, Moore,
to a scrape and is trying to escape from vere B Roberts, 124, J W Smith. 
i*s obligations. Next, the cumulative div- hiotw—-ii**» •*»% aue* av* today's ar
idfnd rises again to view in the “traction rlTSle- 
deal,” and it is to be presumed, the 
derwrit'ng syndicate to manipulate the 
market is close at hand.

î even
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ANGELS BY COMPARISON.

ors

to 1

Guardian Fire Assurance Co. j|
LOMDON, EATGLJttfD 

ASSETS,
McLEAN ft SWEEftY, Agents, 

42Prlncess Street.

ESTABLISHED taut. 
• » S as,000,000À 6BEAT MANY PEOPLETotal transactions

are thanking us for advising 
them to take

■BERNER'S DYSPEPSIA CORE. G. C. L.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tot- rands Over $60,000.03’)

Forwards. Maybe he's not so crazy, after all,” mur
mured the Court, ln a judicial whisper.'—Tlt- 
Bits.

Geo Crosby 
.T. Gorham

! J. Gllmor..............
They say they never felt any dis-1B- a Ledmgham

comfort from their Christmas dinner. R OUmour........
You try it.

Center,
Howard PACTS AND PANCIES

Defence.
A Christian is a man who feels 
Repentance on a Sunday 
For what he haa doner on Saturday, 
And is going to do on Monday.

............Wtison
..............Thorne

Mission.

.. .. VJBoyne

E. S. Crawford.. 
T. C. Ledingham 
St. PHul's.

Starkey....

Price 35 cents
A. All

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
Mm WwSl» Sb J.U.1. S

•-p*
Men who know to<> many things arc like 

improperly indexed >ncyclopa«Uas, one can 
never get the required information.

un-
Forwards.

• .• •• »? •• •• • • -JLUe.

«f e ;
i»

m

"X

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

E. R. MACHUM
MAtHUM AFOSfER, fira

W. D YOSTKR

Insurance Agents.
Law Union St Crown (Fire) Ins. Ca. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.000.000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone. 699 P. 0. Box 233.

Lansdowne, Digby Co., N. S„
Dec. 11th, 1905.

To the Ogllvle Flour Mills Co., Limited, Montreal. 
Dear Sirs :

y

I was surprised on the 9.h Inst, to receive a letter from you 
saying that a merchant near here had told you I was dissatisfied with 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR. It is a false statement. We have been using 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR for the past two years, and I think 1 can truly say 
I have not had any trouble In making bread with it. I make my own 
yeast, mix my bread at night, and in the morning find it light and beauti
ful, On December 1st 1 sent my son to 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR and he said he was out of It. He sent me a 
barrel of another grade which I tried to make bread of, but it would not 

I sent him back the flour and a sample of the bread and that was

for a barrel of

rise.
all there was about it. 1 want no better ilour than ROYAL HOUSEHOLD.

Yours truly, x '

Name of Lady on application to 
OGHLVIB FLOUR MILLS OO., Limited, MONTREAL.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN# N. B., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1904._________

SHOPPING RULES EOR 
THE NEW YEAR

i4

A COMPLETE RANGESt. John, Dec. 28, 1905.THE EVENING TIMES. Open till 8 tonight.

THE TIME TO Curling' Coats
-FOR-

Xmas Gifts.

. *—OF—

Felt Boots
—FOR—

WORKINGMEN
Buy Overcoats, Now!

Know what you want before you start 
out to the shops, and what is the mort 
you can afford to pay for it.

Also, it is better to pay less than you 
had planned, rather than more.

Never buy a bargain unless it is some
thing you really need or have wanted for 
a long time. J)o not buy anything in a 
great hurry because you think you 
may lose it by waiting. You can always 
find something to take its place that will 
serve the same purpose quite as well.

It is a poor policy- to buy one expen
sive article and thereby force yourself 
to go without many little accessories that 

Have whatever you wear

ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 28, 1905.

The st John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd. A 
company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act^ ^ BELLING, Editor.

I

adopted the following remarkable set of ! We haye rec]ucecj the price 

The provincial government is like a ^ ^ uw congrC6s ot
good many people in this province. It is j Canaja jay bpfore tlle miuister of the in-
affected by the result of the dullness in terjor nntj cf labor thé unfair methods 1 jg . r> , tR An to tlR flflthe lumber business during the last yaar. and misrepresentations which are being S OverCOatS, Regular $5.00 tOjl5.00,

used and have been used to induce a large S&le F OT $3.95, $5.40, $7.50 6110 $11. *
labor immigration into western Canada.

“That this trades and labor council

every Overcoat in the shop, as we want 
You can save from $1.75 to 

$4.50 on our regular low cash prices.

IT MAKES A DlffERENCE on Last year we were head
quarters for Curling Coats.

This year we have many 
new and handsome patterns.

Curling Coats make very 
acceptable Xmas Gifts.

Please call and inspect 
Orders should be given 
early.

the room to make alterations.

Oil Grain Leather, 14-inch leg,
Felt Pull-out Klondyke Laced 
Boots,

Oil Grain Leather, long leg,
Felt, Pull-out Boots, $3.00 

Oil Grain Leather, 14-inch leg,1 
Felt, Stationary Laced Boots, >

-------------------$2.5k*

Oil Grain Leather, 10-inch’leg ^ 
Felt Boots, - - -

All Hand Slugged, Solid Sole 
Leather Bottoms, are Wat
erproof and will give double 
wear.

$3.00
The territorial revenue, despite the fact 
that there was an increase in the receipts

arc necessary.
in keeping v.iih every other part of your 
costume and you will never appear 
shabby.

It pays to buy expensive materials for 
the street suit. Evening and house frocks 
serve their purpose quite as well If made 
of cheaper goods.

Cheap gloves are always an unsatis
factory investment.

In trying on shoes, do not put im
plicit trust in the salesman. Be quite 
satisfied yourself that they are sufficiently 
long to allow your feet to slip forward a 
little without hitting against the toe of 
the shoe, and remember that shoes arc 
always tighter at home than they xwerc 
in the store.

Do not try to carry colors in your 
mind’s eye. There is but one woman in 
a thousand who can do it, and even with 
a sample, different shades must be com
pared in daylight rather than in artificial 
store light.

If a saleswoman tells you how perfect
ly charming you look in1 a hat, it is well 
to keep in mind that that is her busi- 

and not purchase against your bet-
Hold the clasp of your pocketbook with

in the palm of your hand. Bags that 
dangle from the arm on long chains are a 
temptation to, njmple fingers.
store^The^dhopeMire aptbe*dose and N«w Jewelry In all the latest novelties, 
overheated, while the fatigue of shopping p|ew 'W&tcheS in complete variety, 
readers you a good subject for cold „ew ChaJn|| a„ the popu,ar patterns. .

Finally, never start out on a «hopping New Sterling Silverware, Silver Plated Ware, Cu
tour without having eaten a good break- Glass, and a host of attractive goods too numerous to mention,
fast, and give yourself time enough in 
the middle of the day for a substantial, 
nourishing lunch.

Hen's and Boys' Clothier, 
199 to 297 Union Street

from game licenses, is over $36,000 less 
than in 1901. Next to Dominion subsid- j ment the degrading disadvantages such 
ies this is the chief source of revenue, | efforts have upon the moral uplifting of 

materially affect the I the people, by those unscrupulous com
mission agents, and the methods pursued 
to secure skilled and unskilled labor for 
western Canada, when the market is al-

ï. N. HARVEY,through its officers represent to parlia-

A, B, Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

All Thoseand its fluctuations 
annual financial statement. Last year the 
amount was *296,000; this year it has only 
been $259,936. If the amount had "been 
as great this year as last, a very 
■tantial surplus would have been shown 
in the accounts of the provincial secretary. 
Instead of that, there is a small deficit. 
The fact shows how intimately associated 
the lumber industry is with the prosper
ity of this province, and how important 
it is that our forest xtenlli should be con- 
servel by the government and the people. 

-------------■<«<»»♦ ■—-

ready over supplied, and able to supply 
all demands made by contractors and 
manufacturers both present and prospec
tive.

who don’t.like overshoes or rubbers, had better invest in 26 Germain St.sub- Ia pair of good, heavy-soled boots, which will keep the 

feet warm and dry. We have many styles of this kind 

in stock for men and women — We mention a few:—/
WEIGHING MACHINERY.“That the immigration laws be so 

amended as to prevent the bringing into 
Canada by misrepresentation, labor—both 
skilled and unskilled.

“That the attention of the minister of 
interior and labor is hereby further drawn 
to the proposed action of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, in arranging to induce 5,000 
Italian laborers to come to Canada to 
work on the Grand Trunk Pacific.”

The labor men who adopted these re
solution* nfe not merely at war with the 
capitalist. They are also at war with the 
laboring men and mechanics of other 
countries. They want to be in a position 
to strike when they feel like it, and to 
be sure that each strike will succeed. In 
short they are not content to share the 
control of affairs with emp'oyers, but to 
have absolute control themselves. They 
ask not merely protection, but autocratic 
power. It may be that they believe that 
by asking a great deal top much they 
will the sooner get something, anty one 
would rather accept this explanation than 
to assume that these Winnipeg gentlemen 
mean all they say. The policy they ad
vocate would throttle the country!* pro-1 
gress and prosperity more quickly than 
any other means that could be devised.

—■——:------------
Concerning the railway which wiH be I 

to some extent a rival of the Panama I 
Canal.. and in which British capital is! 
largely invested, a Washington letter 
says:-“The Tehuantepec railroad, which 
the Mexican government has been build
ing across the country from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, according to information 
received at the Mexican embassy in this 
city, will be finished and ready for use 
within six months. The completion of 
this important road means that a great 
deal of freight which formerly went by 
the Panama railroad will now be trans
ported through îîexican territory and 
during the ten or twelve years which it 
will take to finish the. Panama canal, 
Mexico" will i^oftt by the improved facil
ities which it wifi offer to the trade of 
the world.” 1

We make a specialty ot repairing load, 
platform aad counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors’ re
quirements.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
$3.00,Men’s Box Calf Bluchers, Goodyear Welt, 

Men’s Box Calf Bals., Cushion Soles, - 
Men’s Russet Polar Calf Walk-overs, * 
Women’s Box Calf Bals.,
Women’s Velour Calf Bals., -

MANY OTHER STYLES IN STOCK.

*19 KING STREET 
t^TTel. 1059.E. S. STEPHENSON CO.,4.50.

17, 1» Nelson Street, St. John. N. B.6.00.THE PEOPLE’S SAVINGS
Chartered banks dp not pay a hign rate Our Holiday Stock$1.75 and 2.00.

2.25 and ISO.
Vness

of interest on depoêïte, tmt tlie money 
is safe. This thought is doubtless suggest
ed to the .public by recent developments 
in connection with loan companies of van- 

kinds.
The depositors in the York Loan Co. 

are not likely to get back all they have 
paid in, and there will be a long wait 
before they get any. The manager ex
plains that the trouble was 
by many people wanting their money 
back at about the same time, and the

Is Filling Up Rapidly with New ClocKs in
Crystal—Gold—Bro nze

• VSEE THEM.

ous

94 Km
STREET

orv

mm w&i mm*A
precipitated

|5

FERGUSON g PAGE, Jewellers, 

JAMES V. RUSSELL,

« eia«
Street.ASK YOUR GROCER

company being unable to ^dalige at once 
its assets. This explanation will A SOCIALIST PROGRAMME-FOR-

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does! not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St 1

W. H. BELL. Manager

upon
not hedp the people now to get tiieir 

back again, though it is theirs
(Victoria Colonist.)

Mr. J; H. Hawthornthwaite has de-tini-
for the. money

and they have a right to it.
In Manitoba the Canadian Co-Operative 

Co. is in liquidation. There are only 
about 1260 investors. Its assets are said 
to be valued at *200,000, and its liabilities 
are about the same. It is unlikely, how
ever, that the assets will pan out as 
muoh as is estimated, and there are mort- 

term of about ten

tely announced his programme 
session of 1906, apd it is evident that even 
if he does not hope to be successful in giv
ing it legislative, effect, at all events he 
proposes that the members shall do some
thing to earn their sessional allowance. 
'These are some of the measures he has 
in view, providing for:

Abolition of the *800 deposit 
qutred from all persons running for eflice.

Kight-hour law for all trades.
Old-age penmens.
Womanhood suffrage.
Bill to prevent lobbying-
A weekly wage bill.
Amendments to Shop Regulation Act,
Eight-hour day in smelters.
Bill compelling all stock companies to 

make out a statement regarding their ex
penditures, receipts, etc.

Amendments, to tire Goal Mines Regu
lation Act. 1

Protection for the small farmer.
Public abattoir act.
Amendments .to the 

pensa*ion Act. 
i Of course Mr. Hawthorntiiwaite does 

-not expect to be able to carry these 
measures through tire legislature, hut he 
is going to give the members food for 
thought and discussion; in other wards, 
to supply legislative provender, something 
to abew on. A good 41*4 of it would be 
hard to -masticate, and still more difficult 
to digest. Neither the Public nor the 
legislature Will take kindly to such meas
ures; in fact, it tW he questioned if 
they wifi be seriously debated at all, ex
cept by the introducer and his followers. 
British Columbia is getting fairly on its 
feet again after a spell of too much pol
itics, and no one who has the interests of 
tire country widhes to ttietu* tire business 
situation by faddy and experimental legis
lation, the leas of which we have the bet
ter. There is not the slightest doubt 
about it but the party for which Mr. 
Hawthorntiiwaite stands ia %; House is 
quite sincere am} temhly ip earnest in 
advocating their views and ra -their de- 
sire to see them cm*apsf4 in i*ws upon 
the etafute book. One or tiro of the 
measures indicated might be worthy of 
consideration. It depends upon what is 
provided for. In -the hand* of Mr. Haw- 
thornthwaite, however, we have «tie 
hope of their being moderate enough to 
be acceptable to those outside of h» ' 
party.

■ " 677-679 Main Street.
Branches 8 1-2 BrusseUs - . . - - 397 Mala Strut.

6#

I
Tel. 1432, *-

===== The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. fllSf" Call today.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. now re-
y :

ILACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring.

gages extending over a 
years, which wifi delay the distribution. 

In Quebec province there is operating 
The People’s Loan *nd Deposit Com- 

whose business was prohibited in
now “A Merry Xmas to All.”

IP. E. CAMPBELL, : SEEDSMAN-

YOUR XMAS DINNER, r.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents««y, „, pw. . .
Ontario. This company is now defend
ant in a case before the courts in Mont
real. Its agents visit the homes of work
ing. men, seeking investors in the bonds 
and other schemes of the company, which 

'''"is associated with three other schemes 
called The Sterling Home Buyers Union, 

Dominion Co-Operative Home Build
ing Association, arid the Canadian 
Operative Alliance.

Of the three subsidiary companies men
tioned, the Registrar- of Loan Corpora
tions for the Province of Ontario, in the 
appendix to his report for the year end
ing December 30th, 1964,' says:

“The appendix to the, report of the 
Registrar of Loan Corporations briefly 
noticed prosecutions laid under section 
117 of the Loan Corporations’ Act against 
promoters and ageffta of two 
-which took the alluring names of The 
Sterling Home Boyers’ lUflion and the 
IXbmnion Co-Operative-" Home Building 
lAeeociation. An order of .the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Ontario in. Council (13th 
January, 1904) dissolved the Canadian 
Cooperative Alliance, .which was 
the Benevolent Societies Act (R. 8. O., 
1887, chapter 211) as a cloak for operating 
a similar enterprise. These Home-Build
ing schemes were imported into Canada 
from tiie United States, where they have 

been prohibited absolutely by many

\ -
L.

Children'* Box Calf, nice Dressy Shoe*, low heels, 
«1.30. Children's Dongola Kid, Spring heels, pat
ent tips, 31.15. Misses' Box Calf, low heels. 61.60.

it »

Workmen's Lom-
iPra -

J. W. SMITH, 37 Wdtdrloe Street.the
Co-

, CHRISTMAS DISPLAY. TurKsys, Geese, DucKs and ChicKena. 
Fresh Cauliflower, Oyster Plant, Brus
sels Sprouts, ArtichoKes, Tomatoes. 
Cucumbers, Celery, Lettuce. Water
cress, Radish, Holly Mistletoe.

------------- ------------------------
There will be a general feeling of pleas

ure that the city is not to lose the voice 
and influence of the pastor of the Brus
sels street United Baptist dfourch. The 
■Rev. Mr. Coboe is intensely earnest in 
hi. desire to make the church helpful to 
the people in their daily struggles, and 
with a better financial outlook the church 
on Brussels street kbould become more 
than ever an influence for good in the 
community.

“Ontario Beef," Lamb, Mutton, Pork, Veâl.
Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Chickens, Fowls.
Moose Steak, Venison, Quail, Prairie Hens, Black Duck, 

Brant, Squabs, Partridge, Hams and Bacon.
Lard, Chopped Suet, Sausages. X E QUINN, CITY MARKET. TELEPHONE 636.schemes

O’NEIL BROS., City MarKet.
Santa Claus is at Parson’s 

West End,
——«♦»♦» —

New York is said to be losing *500 per 
day on a municipal ferry. Even large 
and small cities have some things in com
mon. The proud possessors of the Lud
low are able to exclaim: “Just like New 
York.”

BUST1N & WITHERS*
FURNITURE

using

with lots of toys for his little friends. Automobiles, Trolley 
Cars, Iron Toys, Steam Engines, Magic Lanterns, Toy 
Picture Dolls and hundreds of pretty things to make
every one of his friends happy. E. O. PARSONS, West End.The Canadian Pacific Railway Company 

has given its’ trackpien 4 pleasant New 
Year’s greeting in the announcement of 
an increase in wages. The company is 
prosperous and can well afford the addi
tional expenditure.

------------- ------------------------
The action of the British government, in 

tendering the battleship Canada to bring | 
to Halifax the remains of/the late Hon. 
Raymond Prefontaine, will he appreciated 
by all Canadians.

We have a few Secretaries and Combination Desks, which we will nil at a 
small margin above COST in order to clear. These desks ape made of Quartered 
Oak and real Mahogany. Call and take advantage of this great offer.

Remember, all other lines are-being offered at a Big Discount. |

ownnow iT.
of the State legislatures, and have by the 
federal government been refused the use 
of the United Steles mais ”

The Registrar gives the history of the 
first of these schemes introduced in Eng
land by Fergus O’Connor, who had to bej 
locked up in a mad-house, and adds:
“O’Connor’s visionary scheme has in our 
day been revived under various disguises 
but the excuse of insanity cannot be of
fered by the promote!*; in om
is the subscribers who are insane. ’

The concluding remark made by the ........ .
Ontario official is somewhat severe, but, pear to show that the kqnor law in that 
there are doubtless some investors who county is more for ornament than use. 

feel that they were none too sane Gloucester is not an exception in that re-

-> I”

A SAP HOME
The season of peace and good will has 

been sadly marred for Mrs. John Cox, 
of 23 St. Patrick street. On Friday last 
she received a letter from her husband, 
steward of the wrecked schooner Sakota. 
The letter was mailed at Havana, on Dec. 
13, and stated that the schooner had about 
finished discharging and would sail shortly 
for the Mississippi- The writer said he 
was well and expected to be home in May. 
Following close upon this letter came the 
information that the Sakota had cap
sized on the previous Tuesday and all 
one had perished. Mrs. Cox, who is left 
with two little ones, is fairly stunned by 
the sad intelligence and has the heartfelt 
gypipathy of the copununity.

Mr. Cox belonged to Gloucestershire, 
England, where his parents and three 
sisters still reside. On the 30th of October 
last he left here for Parrsboro tp join the 
vessel. In June next he would have been 
married twenty years.

HAIR CUTTING \
‘ Your hair should be cut in the style most becoming to your features. If ♦ 
1 you call here you will be exactly suited. Try your next shave and" hair cut at ♦ 

“The basement barber shop.” 7

n,. c. McAFEE, - Headof King Street- \

BUSTIN % WITHERS, 99 GenUBln Street.

WHAT IS TOUGHER THAN A
time it

-------------------------------------
The revelations in Gloucester county ap-

George A. Slater, maker of Invictus Footwear, 
has proven that mule hide,specially tanned,makes 

best and most durable Hockey Boots. We have 

the same kind of Invictus Hockey Boots as are 

worn by the Upper Canadian hockeyists — and 

they know what a Hockey Boot should be. All 

sizes in black and tan. Men’*» $3.00, 
Ladies’, $3 00, BoyV, $2.50.

Fresh Pies.save

All kind» of delicious pies and cakes. 
Our product# are just like home-made.

YerK Bakery- ’Phone 1457.
163 Main street

now
when they made tiieir investments in speet. 
some such schème as those mentioned. ■*-+<$*-+———-

While the itihrifty citizen does not find j An interesting statement of exports 
many persons eager to help him increase from St. John to the United States ap- j( 
his savings he finds many who have a pears in this itsue of the Times, 
yearning desire to see that h» sawnge m]] jg <Joging the year with fin-;
are properly invested, ttey wrll ancjal firewortC6. There is as yet no seri- j
companies with hig/h-soundmg name*, send 

both male and female,

i
3290 Brunei» street.

I

THE WONDERS OF SCIENCE
-A Bostonian was praising the other day 

i the astronomical work of Pcrcival Lpweli, 
says the New York Tribune.

“Before the last total eclipse of the ; 
sun,” he said, smiling, “Mr. Lowell ob
served to an old colored man whom he 
liked :

“ ‘George, if you’ll watch the chickens 
out at your place tomorrow morning shout 
n o’clock, you'll see them all go to 
roost.’

‘“Hi, hi,’ George laughed. 'Hi, hi! 
Dat’s a good joke.’

“He thought, you see, that Mr. Lowell 
was fooling him. But when at about 11 
o’clock the next morning the suq darken
ed and the chickens did go to roost, 
George was amazed and somewhat borri 
lied. He sought Mr. Lowell out and said;

Wot you done tele me wuz true, sah. 
Mah chickens wept to roost, sah, jist laik 
you said dey would.’

“ ‘Yes, Geopge, I suppose they did,’ the.' 
astronomer returned.

“ ‘How long, eah, did you know ’bout 
die?’ said George.

“ ‘Oh, a long time.’
“ ‘Did you know they would go to roost 

a year ago?’
“ ‘Yes; fully 
“ 'We#, dat 

an awed voice. ‘ 
hatched a yam ago.’

ous explosion.
gifted canva-eers, 
to unfold to him and 'his wife the golden 
future of the immediate investor, and in 

and aid him to

“TOO RICH TO MARRY ”
The Waite Comedy Company certainly 

earned the title of “comedy company” in , 
the fullest sense of the words in last j 
night’s production at the Opera House, | 
when its members appeared in the laugh- j 
able farce of “Too Rich to Marry.’ Wal-1 
ter Woodall, in the leading comedy role, j 
and in fact every member of the «un

seen in a character of mirth.

M. L SAVAGE.every way encourage 
make himself rich'—in bis mind, 
reality may be different, but that ifi not 
discovered until falter. A favorite device 

enlist the mother's sympathy for

( The

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!110 King Street.Winter Footwear.

Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur

is to
her children, and point out to her that it 
is her duty to purchase a Shore or two. for 

of them.
at my studio, 
finishing a specialty.

GEO. C. M. FARREN. . . . 74 Germain Street.MULE’S HIDE ?Even servantsone or more 
are prevailed on 
little of their weekly or monthly wage, 
for a rainy day. Of comae the expense 
of getting business is large, but the in
vestor does not stop to figure it ont.

Hereafter, for a time at least, the char
tered banks will he more in favor with 
those who wish ito put away their savings, 
whether for themselves or their children.

to put away a pany was
The bill was admirably cast and showed 
the great versatility of the players, who 
kept the audience in merriment from the 
start to the finish. The play contains a 
host of ludicrous situations and is one of 
the brightest of laugh provokers seen 
here in some time.

The specialties, as on previous occas
ions were thoroughly enjoyed, the sing
ing and dancing of Win. Duncan found 
favor, as did the singing of Miss Carter 
and Mr. Smith. “Too Rich to Marry” 
will be repeated this evening, Friday and 
Saturday evenings the sensational melo
drama “The Mysterious Mr. Raffles” will 
he presented.

Cap Bargains.* LEMONADE * SETS *
We have a few LEMONADE SETS, consisting of Glass Pitcher» 

Six Tumblers and Tray, which we will sell on Friday and Saturday 
only, for 40 cents for complete set.

Best bargain in town.

25 Dozen Caps, with Torn Down Fur Bands.
These Caps we bought at a cut price. Qur customers get the benefit

Price 50 Cents.
■
■

THEY ASK TOO MUCHI

JAMES À. TUFTS « SON,
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

#There is one element in the west that 
does not look with favor on the increase 
of immigration. It would shut the door 
and keep the stranger out. The Trades
*nd Labor Council of Winnipeg Tafejl afternoon after-» trip tol^ontreai. 

> 1

year ago."
al),’ said George, in ,

‘Bern chicken, wuzn’t f s THOM)AS, — $39 Main Street, North End

' .y-

t .
William McMullin returned yesterday

«-

w

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.

G. D. PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER AND JBWBLÈR,

SL John. N. A10 Prince War SL
•Phone M*.

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY,

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST, JOHN WEST.
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fROM THE CAPITAL Riles 14 Years FRIDAY!OF WOMEN S AND CHILDREN S 
UNDERWEAR SAMPLES ON

r Death of Mrs. John Maxwell, j Terrible Case Cored Palnlrslv With 
Mother of Robert Maxwell, j 

M. P. P. — Early Morning 
Wedding.

I Wish My Friends and 
Patrons a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year^

Only One Treatment of i yra 
mid Pile Core.

Flannelette and Knitted. * x

VERY item of holi- 
" day goods should be 
sold before closing time 
Saturday night, it there 
is any selling-force in 
low prices, lor the new 
ticKets placed on the 
collection of novelties 
in our Art Room and 
Men's Furnishings sec
tion tell of wondrous 
bargains. Nice Home 
Decorations, suitable 
wedding gifts. Don’t 
delay if you are going 
to buy a New Year's 
Gift

Fret Package la Plala Wrapper Mailed to 

Everyoae Who Writes.FRED BUR.FUDGEI .
Fredericton, Dec. 27—The very sudden 

death occurred this afternoon of Mrs. 
Maxwell, wife of ex-Aid. John Maxwell, of 

i this city, and mother of Robert Maxwell, 
— : M. V. P., tit. John. Mrs. Maxwell had 
a 1 been in failing health for some time, but 

was at the dinner table as usual at noon 
: today. After the meal she went upstairs 

to take a short rest, and one of the mem
bers of the family was surprised a little 

i later to find that she had peacefully paes- 
! ed away. i
j Marysville .Crescents are lining up as 

follows m practice: Goal, Fullerton;
! point, Brogan; cover point, Cain; rover, 
i Inch (captain) ; centre, Robinson; wings, 
j Dennison and Hovey. Hovey has hereto- 
; fore been a substitute and Brogan played 
i cfrver point on second team. Marysville 
and Fredericton will probably stand pat 

| for the three hour rule,, to which 8t. John 
1 players object.

At 5 o’clock this morning, at the resi
dence of M. A. Tweeddale, on Brunswick

fiSTJUST RIAD THE LIST.^Q
"I have been a terrible sufferer of piles 

for fourteen (14) years and during all this 
time you can have an idea of how many 
kinds of medicine I -tried. But I found no 
relief whatever. I felt these must be 
something that could cure me without 
having to undergo an operation which 
might kill me.

Now, after trying hut one treatment of 
your ‘Pyramids,’ I am free, free to tell 
all sufferers of this dreadful disease to j 
try this medicine—the Pyramid Pile Cure. 
It will cure when all others fail. Sincere
ly yours, George Braneigh, Schellburg, 
Pa." I

Anyone suffering front the terrible tor
ture, burning and itching of piles, will. 
get instant relief from the treatment we 
send out free, at our own expense, in ■ 
plain sealed package, to everyone sending | 
name and address. , .

Surgical operation for piles is suicide, : 
cruel, unnecessary and rarely a permanent : 
success. Here you can get a treatment j 
that is quick, easy to apply and inex
pensive, and free from the publicity and 
humiliation you suffer by doctors’ exam
ination.

Pyramid Pile Cure is made in the form 
of “easy to tee” suppositories. The com
ing of a cure is felt the moment you be
gin to use it, and your suffering ends.

Send your name and address at once to 
Pyramid Drug Co., 9497 Pyramid Build
ing, Mamhall, Mich., and get, by return 
nrnil, the treatment we will send yon free, 
in plain, sealed wrapper. , .

After seeing for yourself whet it can 
do, you can get a regular, fuB-eixe pack
age of Pyramid Pile Cure from any drug
gist at 60 cents each, or on receipt of 
price, we will mail you same ourselves if 
he should not have it.

WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE NIGHTDRESSES, Striped, Pink, White and 
Light Blue. Nicely trimmed, 36c.. 50c., 60c., 73c., 85c., $1.00 each.

WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE UNDERSKIRTS, in Stripes, in Pink, in White 
Warm and strongly made, 30c., 35c,. 45c. and 50c. each.

WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE DRAWERS, Striped, Pink, and White. Well 
sewn and of the best quality, 20c., 30c., 35c. per pair.

WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE CORSET COVERS in Pink and in White. Very 
comfortable, and prettily trimmed. 15c., 20c., 30c., 40c. each.

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES FLANNELETTE NIGHTDRESSES, 
large supply of reliable garments, 35c., 40c., 45c., and 50c. each.

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ FLANNELETTE DRAWERS, just as good as 
pew; in fact they are only samples, 15c., 20c., 30c. pair.

CHILDREN’S FLANNELETTE UNDERSKIRTS,_ with Waists. An item of 
children's apparel much in demand, 20c. and 25c. each.

A FEW CHILDREN’S SLEEPING GARMENTS, which are also selling brisk
ly at this time of year. Sale price, only 25c.

WOMEN’S KNITTED VESTS AND DRAWERS, an odd line of samples to 
be closed out along, with the flannelettes, 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 
50c., 66c., 75c., $1.00 garment.

CHILDREN’S KNITTED VESTS AND DRAWERS, will be sold along the 
same lines as those for the ladies, 10c. to 65c. garment.

I

Two Snaps :
Until 1906, you can get a 

bottle of,

PATTERSON'S 

DAYLIGHT STORE.

Quite aSTORE OPEN EVENINGS.SNYDERS
T0MAT0E

CATSUP

> '■

Grey Wool 
Flannel

1
■ ••

!
For 25 Cents;
Regular Price 35 Cents*

F'v#

A special lot at two prices : street, Mies Annie Tweeddale, daughter of 
I the late Matthew Tweeddale, of this city,
! and Manzer Gibereon, a prosperous reei- 
! dent of, Arthurette, Victoria county, were 
! married. The ceremony took place in 

the parlor, the bride and groom standing 
i beneath a large bell of holly and ever- 
j green. The officiating clergyman wee 

Rev. Dr. Rogers. The bride, who was 
! given away by her brother, M. A. Tweed

dale, was attired in white gloria trimmed 
with applique and lace, wore a tulle veil 
with orange blossoms and carried a beau
tiful bridal bouquet of white lilies of the 

■ valley and roses. She was attended by 
! her niece, Mise Dorothy Tweeddale, who 

white muslin with lace trimming 
j and a pink sash and carried a bouquet of 
; white roses. The bride, who for some 
i years had been a valued member of the 
Methodist church choir and Sunday 
school, was the recipient of many pres
ents. At tite conclusion of the ceremony 
a wedding breakfast was served and the 
happy cquple left by the Gibson branch 
train for their future bone at Arthur
ette.

Laurie Sherman will leave here tomor
row en route to Havana, Cuba, to spend 
the winter with hie brother, Frank Sher
man, manager of the Royal Bank of Can
ada there. '

Mitt May Hilyard, daughter of Post
master Hilyard, was token to Victoria 
Hospital last evening, suffering from an 
attack of diphtheria.

A meeting of the young lady boy ton of 
Fredericton was held this morning at the 
ladies’ parlor in the Queen hotel, .and a 
Fredericton ladies’ bowling club was or
ganised with the following officera : Presi
dent, Mre. M. S. L. Richey; secretary- 
treasurer, Mum Sterling. The Secretary 
wae empowered to write the St. Jobn 
ladies, extending them an invitation to 
come to this city to take part in a bowl
ing match tournament with the local 
ladies for a trophy to be offered by J. J* 
McCaffrey, proprietor of the Queen hptel. 

I The Fredericton ladies will also prepare 
! to send a team to St. John to play there.

and18 Cents 
22 Cents "

Or a bottle of

SNYDER’S 
SALAD 

DRESSING

SHOP EARLY TOMORROW FOR CHOICEST SAMPLES.
••

(IN THE LADIES’ ROOM.)/
I

For 20 Cents; , 
Regular Price 30c., at

.1

This is a heavy union 
make. Will not shrink. wore

McELWAINE’S MARKET SOV G-ERMAI/4 a1KINO ST. m
Cor. Rake and Charlotte StsCor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.
f

PROMOTED TO HALIFAX r
v'ilf A SPLENDID ASSORT- 

MBNT OP . .
at cost to clear. FOR THE HOLIDAY.

Oar Stock of Rich Fart at Special Prl<
W. A. Carroll of the Singer Man

ufacturing Company to Leave 
, St John. ______

Good news for the opening of 1906 
to W. A. Carroll, the popular man

ager of the Singer Manufacturing Com
pany for New Brunswick. Mr. Carroll 
has just been promoted to the charge ot 
the Nova Scotia business, which is con
sidered a larger *nd more important field 
than New Brunswick. He will take up 
his new work at the first of the new 
year apd his headquarters will be in Hal
ifax, whither be will remove hie house
hold.

Mr. Carroll succeeds John McLeod a» 
Nova Scotia manager and is himself suc
ceeded by Merritt Brewer, of Wood- 
stock, in charge of New Brunswick. Mr. 
Brewer has been local manage» at Wood- 
stock for three years, though he has been 
longer than that with the company. The 
New Brunswick headquarters will he 
again established ja jSt. John; they are 
now in Fredericton.

Last even'tig in the St. John offices, the 
pleasure of the staff .in learning of Mr. 
Carroll’s deserved: promotion, and then 
good feelings for him were expressed in 
an address presented to him on their be
half by T. J. McDonald, local manager. 
Accompanying the address was a gentle
man’s traveling case, very finely appoint-

v* *

TOILETSOAPS MINK STOLE, BOAS, ETC., $20.00, $27.00, $31.00 to $35.00. MUFFS 

TO MATCH, $25.00 to $45.00.
ALASKA SABLE STOLES AND BOAS, $15.00 to $28.00.
SABLE, SABLE FOX, MARMOT MINK STOLES, BOAS AND 

MUFFS, all at Special Prices.
Gentlemen’s Caps, Gauntlets. Collars and Coats: Children’s Fuse, in 

Coats, Cans. Collate and Boas; Men’s and Boys’ Winter Cloth Cape-all 
from the best stock.

SUITABLE
PRESENTS

Mm
il

comes
All the leaders, including 

many new Perfumed and An
tiseptic Soaps not to be had 
elsewhere in St. John. One 
of our leaders :

DR. RAVB'S

<0>sr

.wr \ ' Hatters and ■ 
• Furriers.

V

THORNE BROS—FOR— •frl
Si '

XMAS
---IN— Cutaneous SoapHATS, GAPS, 

FURS and
We are closing out the balance of 

our stock of There Is Never a MisslOe. m CnRe for a short 
time only.

V\| «

Gloves, Mitts 1 Fur Coats or a wrinkle in all our Laundry work. 
It’s uniform to a “dot ” and so welt 
done we have praises without com
plaints.

GLOVES W.J. McMILUN,At Cost to Clear.
We have only a féw assorted sizes. 

Those that call early will get 
iy a great bargain .ÆJ

:

IT MAS BEEN MILD Prescription Specialist, 
’Phone 98a 625 Main Street.New Hats Imported 

for the Holiday 
Season.

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
Far Lined Gleves.

JNBË Laundries, Like Cooks,
■ are good and bad. We’re sorry for 

j people that have the bad. It’s thçir 
JP<Hyi own fault though as to laundry, if 

WmjÊQœ. they’re within reach of a telephone, or 
when our delivery wagqn calls. Be 
happy and launder with us.

30 to 50 Pieces for 75c.
Our Heavy-Pliable Finish LEADS.

D. L. Hutchison Says Month of 
December Has Been Re
markable.

>.* • H. HORTON « SON, Ltd.
- - St. John, N. B.

*

Î 9 and U Market Sonare

Choice
Xmas Goods !

Court Lancaster, I. O. F., Fajrville, has 
elected: W. Cooper, C. R.; A. Taylor, 
V C R-; W. Stymeet, F. S.; Edgar 
Baynes, R. S.; A. Cooper, chaplain; F. 
AJlingham, C. D.; J. Mcharlane, S. W 
C. Raynee, J- W-; S. Cougle, S B.; T. 
Sleeves, J. B.; A. O. Hanson, W. Stout, 
true tees; A. H. Clark, George Brown, 
audit; committee.

ed.Speaking of this season's weather 
conditions; D. L. Hutchinson, of 
the St. John observatory, said last 

that the fall of 1905 and

The recipient suitably expressed his 
pleasure in acceptance of the handsopie 
remembrance and also in hearing their 
good wishes for his oontifluefi prosperity. 
Mr. Carroll will go to Moncton <m busi- 

today, but will return to St. John 
before leaving far Halifax.

.................. . ~m»— . 'ff

MASONIC ELECTIONS
Last , night being St. John’e night, Al

bion Lodge held a special meeting for the 
installation of officers. The officers were i 
installed by Meet Worthy Grand Master 
Everertt, Paet Grand Master Walker in
stalling the master:—

Worshipful master, T. D. Walker, 
Immediate paet master, 9. S. Skinner 
Senior warden, Percy R. Hunter.
Junior warden, Joseph ]g, McFee. 
Chaplain, Thos. Walker.
Treasurer, Amos Godeoe.
Secretary, F. A. Godeoe,
Senior deacon, J. G, Shewen.
Junior deacon, F. F. Butqiee.
Senior steward, Herbert Corbett.
Junior steward, R. S, Ritchie.
Director of ceremonies, Walter Wilson 
Organist, W. B. Wallace.
Inner guard, L, A. Langetroth,
Tyler, Robert Gierke.
After the installation, the;officers were 

entertained at supper by the grand mas-

JAMES ANDERSON, ■ t
tf■ ;

! - ij Charlotte Street. We bava Just opened one of the larg
est and finest assortmenta of Confec
tionary ever Imported Into Canada; In 
moat- artistic packages and 
dally designed for the 
HOLIDAY TRADE.

From the following lending makers:
&^^RLBoEw8NÊY^D^YBl;:c^Nf

GROS, ft WEBB'S. “CANÀ- 

ALSO’X FINE LINE OF

Kidiik, French and American 
Perlhmefi.

We invite our friends and the ’ pub
lic generally to call and leaped these 
Choice goods before making their Xmas 
purchases.

evening
the month of December so far have been 

most remarkable for müdneas.
There has been, he said an unusual 

absence of high winds, and so far there 
has been no such hard frosts as were ex
perienced last December. The snowfall 
has been less for 1905 than lest year, al
though sleighing came ten days earlier. 
The total snowfall for December, 1904, 

12.9 inches, while so far the1 pres
ent month there have only been 7.3 
inches.

The first time pleigh bells were heard 
in the streets the present year was on 
December 10, and the finst sleighing in 
1904 was the 18th of the Same month. 
The first zero weather in 1904 occurred 
on the night of December 21 and early 
morning of the 22nd. On the 24th pi the 

month the lowest temperature was 
2 below and the highest 8 above.

Christmas day, 1904, was fine and dear, 
but very cold. Early that morning the 
mercury hovered round 7 below, while 
the highest point reached during the day 
was 6 above, and on tiie 20th the lowest 
was zero, the highest 16 above. The 27th 
was warmer. From 4 above in the morn
ing the mercury cKmbed as high as 22 
above before night. Snow began to fall 
that afternoon and continued falling till 
9.30 in the morning of the 28th, when it 
rained' for a short time. There was not 
enough rainfall, however, to take the 

off, and the 29th was clear with a 
temperature of 10 abate. The mercury 
again touched the cipher on the morning 
of the 30th, but climbed to 12 above be
fore night. The 31st was (very warm in 
the afternoon. In the morning the ther
mometer stood at 6 above, but before 9 
o’clock, at night, it had risen 30 degrees 
to 36 with a southwesterly wind and 
snow turning to sleet and rain.

So far the lowest temperature for De
cember, 1905, has been 2 above on the 
12th, and the highest 50, on the 3rd. Ex
cepting the gale of Sunday, the 10th, from 
the northeast, the prevailing winds have 
been west and northwest. There has also 
been a marked absence of high winds, 
the velocity being much lower than last

P6ness
[AS - i\!

GANONG 
DIAN " imn LAUNDRY,

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning WerHs 
Limited. ’Phene 58.

was

An Interesting Sale
W. HAWK** s SON. - Draftifitfi,

104 Prince William Street

-----IN-----

A Good Electric 1same

W, TREMAINE GARD,Our Custom 
Tailoring Department.

jeweller. i\i X

Reading Lamp .Have you examined the holiday j 
gifts in “The Little Jewelry Shop Just . 
Bound The Corner,” 77 Charlotte ! 

street? It is joy to the eyes and de
light to the purse to find euoh up^to- ; 
date wares offered at popular prices. ‘ 
Rich and varied, suitable for all ages,. ; 
and conditions, his collection of Christ- • 
mas goods challenges comparison with . 
any in this city. He aims at giving ij 
his patrons the beet to be had in the , j 
market. And the pricee are all right |

* ter. • •I
It is reported that on' Christmas da# a 

mp, was badly beaten at a road house on 
Marsh road by two St. John men, whom 
he refused admittance. It is said three 
of his ribs are broken, and- he will take 
action in the supreme coppt.

♦ 4 ♦

We start today to close out before 
stock-taking all that’s left of the Win

ter Overcoat Cloths in our Custom 

Tailoring Department. The man who 
wants a handsome, stylish, perfect

fitting Winter Overcoat may choose 
from these fine woollens that have been 
$22.50 to $36.50, and have the Over

coat made up to his measure at a

Reduction of 20 per cent.
The fabrics are Cheviots and fancy 

Vicunas—no better ever met a tailor’s 

shears than these elegant and exclusive 

Overcoat cloths.
Orders should be placed at once as 

the stock is small.

Is at once an Ornament and a Cor> 
Almost a Necessity;

snow

vemence.
Christmas Candy.

êfancy
Boxes, Baskets, Novelties, Etc.

ROBINSON’S, J&SSftffir-

too. He will be pleased to have you 
call and make your choice now. *,'s 51 

none too early to make your selection. ; 
The early comer gets the advantage of - 
the first pick and the biggest bargains. . 
One door from King ptrçet. 1 ]

» • •• • • <
?«r We Are Showing

Some Excellent New Designs
■

MARRIAGES
77 Charlette Street

en»\MK.IB.)H«tt..thb0ymSr- FK 
KkScrt'eT M^a^l?i.0,otWW«t

Glaesville.

year.

WEDDINGS \
ii««i AT

DEATHSMcMillan-McLeod
on Decem-

SM ______ _ _ __ age, Blanche
L.. wife ot Ramsay W. Wilson, formerly of ;
tbNoticeyot funeral hereafter.

MURPHY—In this city, at the Mater Mis- j 
•ir.ordiae Home, on December 26, Johanna, 

Murphy. leaving one son and 
to rnoiirn.

Funeral today (Thursday) at 9.30 a. m. 
from the Home. Friends and acquaintances i 
are respectfully invited to atteqd.

Byron, Hot Springs, California, 
vuu inst., Blanche, beloved wife of 

Mead, and daughter pf the late 
Durant, of this city.

VERY MODEST PRIZES.■Miss Christine McLeod and Herbert W. 
McMillan, both of Pictou county (N. 6.), 
were united in marriage at 3 o'clock yes
terday afternoon. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. A. H. Foster, in the par
sonage, High street. Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Millan will leave this morning for Pictou 
county.

A ericordiae Home, on 
wife of John 
one daughter to mou

I

Order Early for Christmas.Henderson-Dodd
Mi« Lillian M. Dodd and Thos. Hen

derson were married dast evening at the 
residonce of Rev. J. O. B. Appel, pastor 
of the Douglas avenue Christian church, 
Cedar street. Mitt Lizzie Hendemon, sis
ter of the groom, was bridesmaid, and the 
groom was supported by Harmon Curren. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson will reside in 
Adelaide street.

MEAD—At 
on the 36th inst 
Lewis R. 
William

A. GILMOUR, ELORISTS. The R. L T. PRINGLE CO., LI.Flowers for Christmas !0 PROFESSIONAL.
368 King St., Fine Tailoring, 

Ready-to Wear Glothing.
G. G. CORBET, M. D V, 8

Roses, Carnations, Lilies. Hyacinths, Nar
cissus, Violets. HoUy and Mistletoe.

Nice plants In bloom, suitable for presents 
Call and see them and leave your orders 
early.

Two or three men were engaged in a 
lively fight in Church street last night 
about 10.30. One of them was an elderly 
man, who seemed to be getting the woret 
of it from the other two. All the partici
pants made themselves scarce, however, 
just before tie arrival -c police.

105 Prince Wm. StreetX-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street.

JOHN, M. B.
im.iprOVMMs . v

V

111 “KÏL
Phone 698 A. Store; #Wb r»*ue*as ■

! ■f
00i

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Hh Red Cross
Pharmacy.

Thanking my customers and 
friends for their generous patron
age during Christmas, and wish
ing them all a Happy New Year.

Geo. A. RIEÇKER,
87 Charlotte street. St John, N. B 

Tel. 239.
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Free Classified Advertising* will be discontinued Dec. 1st
6

'LEADERS OPTIMISTIC;\

: After this date all classified advertiei ng will be charged at the regular rate'ol * 
one -cent per word ner day, six days at th e price of four.

ftPUBLIC DISTRUSTFUL ■i

Give Us 
Men

<* g-
VLFEMALE HELP WANTEDMoving Sale Now On:

I An Interesting Review çf the End of the Year Conditions j 
in the New York Stock Market.

xA/anted — a capable girl for
VV general housework. Apply to MRS. F. 

G. SPENCER, 151 King street east.As had been anticipated by her phy
sician Mrs. Pollard’s illness had a fatal 
termination last week, and to the great yye J^yg a njCg ]jng of HCW 
grief of my friend she went away to that 
unknown country from which no travel
ler returns. At the funeral, to use the 
.anguage of convention, Pollard was the 
omy “mourner,” though many tears were
shed over her coffin, for she was à kind ... ,
neighbor and a staunch friend to the Which W6 pTOpOSe IDOVlng OUt 
friendless and the distressed. Pollard 
was said to be the only “mourner” be
cause -their two sons were away in the

/-'1IRLS WANTED TO SEW BY HAND. 
xJT Apply at once, 141 Mill street.

27-12—6tj
ture, and Wall street hasifceen looking for 

edfcted inrush of a 
While it

KITCHEN OIRL. WAGES 
Apply BOSTON RESTAU-

(New York Herald).
Not all men think alike on complex sub- , ^eeXla mdl^rlmma'e 

j jects or draw uniform conclusions from the ha3 been waujng it has biown its bubble 
i same chain of events. Even with the unus- to very large proportions, raised prices to 
; o„y sat,slaotory trade »^ mduaW,a: eo„d,- t-
I lions, and the highly promising ou.iook 11 p i n i hiornrv nf thp r*nmurv Thosp who
! th® coming year, a°m« PersO‘‘« have been watching for tile pot to boil have
I and unquesoonably do bold that a ter nine atsappo.ntment too. The greatly
I lee;1 of, practically «mv nuous ad- production of gold, wh.cb was to
vance. with only ‘«° or three have created a new standard of value, a

I books speculative secumies « Hie present polldcaJ economy, has done nothing
i .‘emh^aT,Ln 7hat however ebnE- °t the kind. The Ja^nese-Russian peace,
| perity. Other^thanthat, ho_ which was tô work some wonderful finançai 
ing the question of to come improvements abroad, worked contrariwise;
r.ea?U£ilLd <UP?° ILf.nn. nracti^ly the funds which tiowed to the intenor in
if business ^ tive p such enormous volume seem d.sposed to re-
all men would t'he e OD_ mam away .longer than was preijcted. while,
optimism that amo the g with disturbed political and nuànclal condi-
erators and spéculait ye lead rs. tjme lions abroad, the country-, despite its great

1 he end °* tiie. yef.L 9_ a n/vwflances crops, has thus far shown no anility to com-
flnauciaily, duo to the triking reT>arAtton mand the international exchanges.
aild~»a<^U8t Surely many factors enter into the problem
of statements and the the of the market’s future aside from that of its
of loans preparatory to ac^l™V d« wondenui prosperity, it is not pessimism
funds for the great aD^jnder normal to call attention to them, nor is it wholly
buraements of JJj® pntivnro diet great wise tor optimists, even when the market is
conditions one might confldently p 8 jn the hands of a very wealthy and confident
strain in the money market as a result of party> tQ jgn<yre thbm. if ah men were
these operations, and ^kesltati g.y alike as wealthy and had the same command
the present ^eD* a9 aMv ie of credit facilities as the leaders, all might
the nan king j^“?naiÎ!L inK-hlv5^ sue- alike assume enormous bull speculative pusi-

; long# continued and lions and defy temporary intervening
- cessfu speculative smek v̂ais of monetary stress' But n<rt al

on coinciden*1^_8 .faL«î 1 demand on are as weJl provided as the great operators, 
vlty, which made an unu ual and if any serious miscalculation should have
funds. hp-n normal crept Into their calculations or shouldYet tile conditions Lave not ^ ce unknown quantity In .he equation detest
£sr '\. on£ “%6h situa ion^whioh the computation the element W strength—

i thereof, even with a tamking nonaremly concentrated holding and concentrated buying 
. co.ita.ns dy«JlD1|c,^«?tiHkMk"‘1anaaPI,ca”ser- -might speedily be convtr cd into ihe ele- 
™^™?rv™rshr^d™nd re.pable m.rket oh- latest weakness-general collapse
servers hesi.ate in venturing opinions as to 
the outcome.

ROCKERS, MORRIS CHAIRS, 
Parlor Chairs and Dining Chairs'

VX7ANTED - 
VV $10 month.
RANT, 20 Charlotte street.

!puulic. »If we can get competent men, we 
will by good team work build up 
the circulation of The Saturday 

Evening Post to unheard-of figures. 
It is now three-quarters of a million 
copies weekly, so mething 
before attained by a weekly maga
zine. We want one good man in 
this town to organize a selling force 
and push it thoroughly and sys
tematically.

XT7ANTED — COATMAKERS. MUST BB 
VV first, class hands. Apply to A. 
CAMPBELL &r SONS, 26 Germain street.

VX7ANTED—A TRUE CHRISTIAN LADY 
V V for housekeeper. Must be practical, 
kind and capable to care for and direct tw<y 
small children. A good home and proper 
wages to the right person. Apply by letter 
to HOUSEKEEPER, care of Times office.

X^TANTED—EXPERIENCED DININGROOM*.
W Girl. Apply at once. ÇARVILL HALL** , 
___________ 12-23—tf. k %

Xi/ANTED-A G NERAL SERVANT FOR1 
W small family Apply 197 Douglas Ave.

12-22—et.

*• .

J
by putting the price down low

.

If you require a piece of Furniturefar west, and neither Mr. nor Mrs. Pol
lard had any so-calied “relatives” living you will be Sure to move at least
If Mre. pXd'J£stadthmradt^nnrof °nC °f theSC PieCeS to y0ur h0me'
perp.exing thoughts. “Why do we mourn when you see it—and the price, 
departed friends” if, as we are tonight, 
and profess to believe, they have been 
tiansplanted from a world of sin and 
sorrow, where, as old age creeps on, the 
giasshopper becomes a burden, to a land 
of perpetual sunshine and ever-asting 
joy? It seems to me that they are more 
consistent in some Oriental countries 
where the dead are
favored ones, removed in mercy from the 
temptations and trials of a grief-burd-ened 
world. Do we regard what they tell us 
about a future individual existence as
mere words, a hope which lacks confirma- "CtOR SALE—SECOND HAND CLOTHES 
,. j l • l t i.L liirniv c c and furniture. J. MAYER, 27-31 Parution, a dream which death as likely as dlse 12-22—6t.
not will d.spel? It seems so, else we 
wôiild mourn only for our own bereave
ment, and to do that is unmanly. The 
true man meets evil fortune with an un
shrinking front. Fortune goes and so- 
alled friends go with it. He says: “Let 

them go.” Age comes creeping on his 
trail. He makes no futile attempt to
escape his pursuer. Death confes knock
ing at his door. He puts his house ;n 
order and meets his visitor bravely, but 
not without a sigh, for life is Sweet to 
us aJ, and oly'the world is very beauti
ful, and he hates to leave it.

Suppose the Equitable Insurance Co. 
should offer me a position in their office 
with a sa.ary attached of $25,000 a year.
Would I "hesitate to accept the positionÏ 
Would my friends mourn when I went 
away to enter upon my new duties? I 
la.her guess not. Under such circum
stances they would spare me Cheerfully 
for any length of time, though they knew 
that in the position it would be next 
to impossible for one to keep his honor 
unsullied. I will only add that I don t 
believe "that Heaven is half as far away v 
as the Equitable office, and I do beiieve 
.hat there is as mubh difference between 
the two as there is between Heaven and
-any other place. (Washington Star.)

I said that the Pol’ards had no so-called An easy-going man with a couple of Jj UKere try GRANT'S 
r-laitives in this province, bpt wherever double chins walked into one of the big AGENCY, to St James 
there are good men and tnie, be they department stores the other afternoon,,pbooe ,6,e-
wuiie, black or yeliow, Pollard has kins- mopiped his forehead and locked around o HI RTS “MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN-
men, and I might be counted among mildly as if waiting for somebody to no- j ^ NANT'S, 66 Sydney .treat 4-1-lyr.
them but for the fact that I.might beta bice him. A dapper floorwalker finally ap- : (w John NAVIOATION SCHOOL
city aiderman if I were nominated and preached him. Reed s Build,ng Water Street—Candld-
cl/cted while on a prolonged, sprw a “Anybody wilting on you, sir?” inquir- : £0%£eol07dc^
grafter if giaft were lying around loose ed the floorwalker. Principal. 11-24-1 yr.
and un watched, or a tricky politician, “Nope, not yet,” said the easy-going
if I were a politician and trickery paid a looking man. “I’m looking around for] 
good dividend in po.itics. . ' some hose—” ;

White Hc-d, Kings county, Dec. 26. “Ah! Mr Fourthfloor, this gentleman is VA7ANTED — A SITUATION OR ANY
looking for ybur department ” raid the ^ ^^NSON’^r'’;
floorwalker to a clerk about to step into of Mr. P. warren. 46 Broad street. %
the elevator. “Take him up and show 
him our Mne of hose.”

The double-chinned man stepped into 
the elevator after the elèrk, and was let 
vff at the garden hose section.

“Now, what size hcee are you hunting 
for, sir^ inquired the clerk, solicitous
ly. “We’ve got half-inch, inch, inch and 
a half, two-inch—*all sizes. D’ye want it 
for—”

never
%

>. *No trouble to show goods. Call 
and examine.

'^7 ANTEO-TAB LE GIRL AT PARK 
12-22—3t. I

\A7ANTED—A COMPETENT HOUSBKBEP- 
Vr er in family of three. Apply 81

12-19—fit.
i

N. A. H0RNBR00K & GO Spring street.

4.inter- 
1 men

GIRLS AT AMERICAN 
19-12—tf.

XH7ANTED—TWO 
T.A WDRY.IE Mill 8L

O.Regan’a New Bulldlns.
considered Heaven’s

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY 
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

KITÇHEN GIRL. CHAM- 
dining-room girl at 

12-12-t f.
V . i n.L<—uN l. 
VV' bermaid and 

CLIFTOsN HOUSE.FOR SALE
VS7ANTED — A GOOD GENERAL GIRL. 

Must be good plain cook. MRS.638 Cherry Street for most e McKEAN, 29 Wellington Row.

\X;ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
Vv at No. 3 Elliott Row. Reference» re-

12-8—tfF particulars address R. C. ELKINS, 124 
Prince Wm. Street. 12-22—tf.

SALE—THE YACHT HUDSON. FOR
Another CommentA Distrustful Public quired.

\X7ANTED—EXPERIENCED PANT MAK- 
VV ere. EMPIRE CLOAK CO., 63 Mill

8-12—tf
Clearance Sale

Christmas Perfumes
i

In Plain and Fancy Cases

(New York Globe).
The conviction deepens that it is no or

dinary situation which now engages Wall 
street; that new forces more powerful than 
any known before have entered the stock 
market, and that by virtue of the en 
resources at their command are able 
prices up in the face of oostacies which at 
other times would have been insuperable.

If stocks can move upward as they have 
for the pasv/two months, under the most 
adverse circumstances, what would they do 
if the uncertainties now restraining conser
vative capital were to be cleared away? Cer
tain ol«er va lions can be made With reason
able confidence regarding the outlook. In 
the first place, money. conditions Loth at 
home and abroad w$H from now on grow 
better rather than worse. Second, theie is 
some l.m.t to the ded.ne In Russian invest
ments, even assuming that the worst wU 
Udippen m the anairs of the empire* and .it 
must be recognized that each successive s ep 
in the present downward movement abroad 
minimizes the Ganger of that sudden and 
panicky rush to sell which has so long been 
dreaded in financial c.rcles. The eevtrai 
money marke s, relieved from home demands 
as they will be after the first of the year, 
wU-1 be able to spaie gold in case it is need
ed to further lvr.ify the bank position at 
Paris and Berlin. One additional reason ap
pears In this why the chances of a Russian 
investment panic, with La inevitable world
wide shock, will grow less rather than great
er. Reverting to the prospects of an easier 
money market at home, there is this much 
to be said by way of quailùeatjon: We are 
pret.y certain to have ‘a heavy bank .oan 
expansion in January and February, due to 
the necessity of instituting local bank cre
dits for the loans of out-of-town bauk and 

anJ CfArlc local trust companies, which will desire to
Money aiiu JWA, retrench their direct lendings as i mere si

om. - , ultimate' success of the great rates decline. In other words, the inverse* of Still, for th® ma manv Der-ons have the process which has been keeping down the 
bul. market which ro many^per om ^ deanng h0n3e loin ac«m-t r.*ea..y, alll

IVr moected to disappear, Wall be wlmessed during the next tew months,
} MP^ln bank theP confidence and it will go tar to offset, in its effect upon

rtreet I*°‘ Unl^s^^the^“b!g surplus reserves, die .arise return flow of
oct the w5°1,® „Le— individuals or currency from the Interior. If, in addi Joe,
Ft?.. SuSt.îeacred1‘éd with enormous gold is to be sent abroad, It is quite conoelv-
institutlons. who are credl ed with out aDle ^ reCovery in local bank reaervee
security holdings, exp_ holding compan- will he slow and that the accompanying fall in some new form through holding comp , money ra es will be much more gradual 
les or Similar deylcee, such as have ^ne^ ^ ug'al B„t me wUh ti; this being
suggested In emmection with t <* ventures true, the money position for the next few

vot™o fi*d purchasers months will, by comparison with what It has 
profitable Jhey hays, got to n I>u b>ve been for the last eight weeks, be easy, and 
at still higher pri-es. Aposren y y as a factor in die sox* market It will affordnot as yet found as manyJhuyere ^tney much ]c$s occas on for doubt.
desire, but that they and their a The answer to the quesdon, What will the
honeftrl of fhe re-ult eeems ear. market do under the plainer sailing? lies oh-

If men c-”ld tj,em viousjy in the attitude of the outside public
profitably it is doubtful if many with present causes of anxie.y thus relieved,
at a cri’ca tine vu ° „„ .... or it would seem to be clear that the larger
from ten to twenty-five per cent, oa pan speculative comb.nations which apparendy 
at from six to twelve P.er S™ • °2,chmYleid have risked so much In supporting prices
order to carry shares at prices wn y during the trials of the last two mouths will
from nothing per cent, to thr element want a handsome reward, and that their 
per cent, or so. .he rational hope Is to cash in their huge accumulationwhich is simply gambling, V*® alvd of„paper profi.s by Inducing ouU.de capital
course would he to ael't?f s7menl'a,and- to take the stock off their hands. The ele- 
lcan the money. From the tnvi^men* staoo. ment Qf uncer ainty is> o1 curie, whe.her
point such a course ™ nrolSible; the public will fall in cheerfully with this
of danger and is _ cer airdy ,m°reP . Dthe programme, and as to this prediction le 
hut, of course, if the flna- ppea quite sense ess. Of one thing only can prac-
publlc is to be ^“i. to he m“ e to «cal pensons be assured, that so long as the
basis, in which t**,„e®°?renzy -hrourii deal ouuide tracing contingent Is suspicions and 
work prop e up into a frenzy ;iir>u- ralher inclined to look for some big drop,and combination rumors, tips, hire^manton market will he comparatively safe, and
lators and the like, so th it. tlhey will W k ,t wiu cea3e to be safe when conditions are 
as in the past,, buy anything ^ established wfiere stocks can be readily

will be” ^.=g to P™y ,any 
B?ML2hSK5 for money as a s'mpe lnci- 
rate ^'gatSillng undertaking.

ESl§sf4TS;
great confidence displayed by rome men oï 
great weaUh -an dot commanding I**-"™ 
In corporations and flnanc,al insa.utions is 
undoubted. That in later days their ap
parent remarkable success has 
of the more speculatively inc-lned outsiders
into the game to probably tru.e“J’u;l1 terrified 
public participation has not been diversified 
as of old, and Wall street t)3® ^ no.ed^he 
absence of the many men of moderate means 
who used to throng uhe commission offices 
when the volume of business ran J[«avy 
and prices were advancing and who consti
tuted the public of former years-Why the many men of /“^e-r resourc 
have held themselves aloof from the specu 
lation for so long a time is of course a mere 
matter of conjecture but apparently tb 
chief Influencing factor has bcen thc long 
succession of attacks upon Wall street men 
and Wall street methods, the arralS?™®?

! of important financiers and^nd'Tat- 
inigs in newspapers and magazines, and t 
terly the scandalous disclosures of the life 
insuraTâ invest gatton W coursc there 
is an element of great strength In having 
securities at a critical time In the hands ot 
weal hv men and In financial institutions, Jry0bS,ly It is a realization of the fact 
that stocks are so strongly held that im 
parts the high degree of confidence that pre-

Sm^Vq^ra-anto« v*£

thT'did^Mu^exŒ
liquidation.

F horses. Apply 99 Main street.
SALE — TWO YOUNG WORKING

street.
T710R SXlb—1 
■C 1 musk ox robe, large 
sleigh. Apply M. COWAN, 18

SET DRIVING HARNESS, 
size; 1 single 
Cedar street. 

12-5—1m
MALE rlELf* WANTEDonnous 

ia hold
■pOY WANTED TO LEARN T 
J3 prindng ousinees. PATlRSON 
Germain street.

JOB
CO.,

'BOARDING. 27-12—21

T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
locality of N. B. to sell Wireless Tele

graph stock Apply to J. Newton Smith.,,, 
M. D.. Hampton, N. B. General Ageut for 

U a w 9 *6-1 ayr.

XX7ANTED—BOARD FOR HUSBAND, WIFE 
▼ V and two children. Apply to F. M. W., 
care Times Office. 12-i9—tf.

T30ARDING - TWO LARGE 
13 rooms, furnished. With or 
board. Also table boarders^ and lodgers. 
Rates reasonable. Apply M. W. C.. Time» 
office; Or M. W. C.. 200 St James street

XX7ANTED -
V V tion for young Vdy, must bi central. 

Address E. M.. Times office.

N. B. .FRONT
without

We are giving Special Discounts on the following lines 
io clear:—

Seely’s. J. Taylor & Co., Breitenbach, Crown, Dufort & 
Cie, Sidenet. Prices from $1.25 per doz. to $40.00 per doz.

Discounts from 5 per cent to 25 per cent.
Greatest chance yet to assort your stock.

CALL AND EXAMINE
Also a Fine Assortment of the Perfumes of Roger 

Gallet, and L. T. Plver.

MISCELLANEOUS
T EARNING TO WRITE ADVERTISE- 
JU men.», you can earn *25 to $*0u per week. 
Send for prospectus. PAGE-DAV1S CO., 96 
Wabash Ave., Chicago.

BOARDING ACCOMMODA-

JfeTX7ANTBD—TO BUY A FEW SECOND' 
VV hand wigs and any general theatrical 

s.uft. Address “WTG,” Times Office.
JUST “SOCKS” FOR HIM

12-23—tf.
■ v JAn Interesting Afternoon Incident 

In a Department Store.
YX7. J. HARR'NGTON. 618 MAIN STREET. 
VV stoves and tinware. Stove repairing, 
prices reasOuable. Prompt atten io" given

12-7—lyrto orders.
4! WORK OF ANY KIND. OR WORK- 

EMPLOYMENT 
street. Carleton.

V

f

The Canadian Drug Co,9 Limited
-

A CHRISTMAS PARTY¥ AMUSEMENTS.
SITUATIONS WANTED

Annual Entertainment of Ger
main Street Baptist Sunday 
School.Victoria Rink WHEN I AM OLD

old—(and oh, how soon
leld to noon, 

light
Y.12-7—tf

When I am
Will

i j life’s sweet moral g yl<
And noon's broad, ftrvia, earnest 
Be shaded in the solemn night!
Till, like a story well-nigh o d 
Will seem my site, when I am old).

:i The members of the Sunday school of 
Germain street Baptist church, held their 
annual entertainment last night, at which 
offerings of provisions and other good 
things for distribution to the deserving 
poor are made.

The contributions were very generous 
and consisted of clothing, oatmeal, tea, 
coffee, sugar, candy, potatoes, pickles, 
turnips, cheese, toys, games, and $4.53 
in cash. Many of the offerings were 
brought on a wheel-barrow into the 
school room by Santa Claus, and taken 
straight up to the platform, where Super
intendent W. C. Cross welcomed the gen
ial old saint.

A programme of vocal and instrument
al music was given, in which the follow
ing took part; Messrs. Oram, Ramsay, 
Gay, Lane, Bree, Miss Daisy Oram and 
Charles R. Wasson. There were also a 
number of songs by the school children.

Much of the pleasure of the concert was 
also due to J. Frodsham, who gave a 
number of selections on the Victor sono- 
phone machine, which were received with 
loud applause.

Kenneth Davis acted the part of Santa 
Claus in an inimitable manner. The 
pleasant evening was brought to a close 
by singing the national anthem.

Special Rates inBand Friday Night and 
Saturday Afternoon

j
i

Boyd’s Syllabic Shorthaid.? When I am old, this breezy earth 
Will lote for me its voice of mirth;
The streams will have an fln-dcTione 
Of sadness not by rifchi thdr own;
And Spring’s sweet power in vain untold 
In rosy charme when I am old.

:

I 20 p c. discount allowed to 
all students registering from 
Dec. 29th to Jan. içth. 

Shorthand easily learned
IN 30 DAYS. 

Syllabic Shorthand and 
Business College,

102-108 Prince Wi.liam St., 
St. John; N. B.

H. T. BRESSE, Principal.

Big Handicap Race 
New Year’s Night

Season Tickets:
- - $1.50
- - 2.50

T V “Say,” broke in the easy-going looking 
—1, “I’m afraid you’re a bit mixed at*

“You want to water the front lawn, 
eh?” cut in the clerk. “Well, about how 
many feet will you be needing, and do 
you think the indi-and-a-quarter size 
’ll—”

“Wait a minute, will you, and I’ll ex- j 
plain what—” j

“It’ll pay you to get a good long piece j 
of hcee, in case you move, you know, to j 
a place that ’e got a bigger yard than the 
one you have now, or in case you want to 
carry the hose through the, basement, and 
water the plants in the backyard. Now, 
there are different makes of—

“Say, are you going to give me a chance 
to—”
“Different makes of -hcee, and different 
grades. It pays nowadays to get the best 
—the kind that’s wrapped with wire—so’s 
mischievous boys who step on the hose 
while you’re using it can’t injure it. It 
ccete a little more than the ordinary kind, 
of course, but—”

“Look here, will you just dry up for a 
minute, and let me—”

“Of course, you understand that we
guarantee every foot of hose that we sell j ings, stockinettes, the knit or spun or 
here, and it ’s not the kind that gets por- woven things that we wear underneath 
ous and leaky after you’ve used it a few our shoes? Hey, d je ever hear of those 
times, but it’ll List you twice as long things anywhere? Did, hey? Well, that s 
a&_^” what 1 want. That's what I’m around

“Now, see here, you, are you going to—” here hunting for. That’s what I’m rub- 
“It’s a good thing not to leave hose bering around this plant for—not for rub- 

out in the yard after you’re through us- her hose or rubber anything else, but 
ing it, though, for hose ought to be kept socks.
dry -when its not in use and coiled up too gimme death! Now, how do you 
eo as to give it a chance to—” listen to a little game of continuous per-

“By jinks! you must -be wound up for j formance talk yourself on a hot day wrtli-
twenty-four—” out a chance in the world to butt in

“Of course, you’ll want one of those edgewise? How do you like to stand and 
sprinkler attachments too, so that you listen to a hot-air spiel without an end , 
can rest the hose on any part of the lawn when the temperature's about a hundred 
and let it do its work automatically, and ;n the shade and still climbing? Socks! 
then you’ll be Avanting—” Gimme socks!”

“Hey, hey, you!” bawled the double- Then the double-chinned man paused 
chinned man in a tone that cou’d be heard gaPT) for breath, and the bewildered 
all over the floor, reaching out and grab- c\ev\^ silently conducted him to the socka 
bing the garrulous clerk by the lapel of department, 
his coat. “Pull up for a minute! Stop 
working automatical yourself. Cut out 
that phonograph conversation and gimme 
a chan^ for my taw marble. Just listen 
to me for one-eighth of a second. Avili 
you? How and Avhere in blazes did you 

the idea that I was sailing around

When I am old, I shall not care 
To deck with flowers my faded hair;
'Twill be no vain desire of mine 
In rich and coe.ly drtss to shine-.
Bright jewe.s and the brigh est gold 
Will charm me nought—when I am ola.

When I am old, my friends will be 
Old and infirm and bowed, like me:
Or else—(ihe.r bodies ’Death the sod.
Their spirits dwell ng safe with God)— 
The bid church bell will long have tolled 
Above the rest—when I am old.

toben I am old, I’d ratfrer bend 
Thus sadly o’er each buried friend 
Than see them lose the earnest truth 
That makes the friendship of our youth, 
’Twill be so sad to have them cold,
Or change to* me—when I am old.

tO-rf

% outside 
rather inclln 
the market will bé 
it will cease 
established w 
transferred from strong hands into weak. 
Looking only from a epecunative standpoint, 
there are many ; 
their confidence in 
the idea that still more é. „ 
must and will be made to crékte a situation 
where this distribution of stocks can be sue-

Childs - - 
Ladies - - 
Gentlemen -

Single Admission:,
Ladies, - - 15c Gentlemen, 25c

shrewd observers who base 
l vhe immediate^ future upon 

1 more elaborate efforts3.50 dent of a tsCase of the Watched Pott

with a haunted look in. my eye hunting 
lor gaiden hose? nave l got any hay iu 
my nan ? nave 1 got tue commuter's 
look: Do 1 luauc you tuina of "The Alan 
unti me Hose:’ say, you, litten to me 
some more; 1 didn t come here to buy 
a lot of ruboer hose wnerewith to make a 
f,ont yard so^gy. 1 haven t got a front 

When j. want to get cooled off I

quietly against the deposit theory of 
truth.

While the impulse for such unity as 
Canadian Christians are opposing is due 
to a considerable extent to the insistence 
by the educated, progressive laity that 
the olfh warfare must cease, it is due also 
tp the fine spirit of amity which flow 
exists among the clergy; and nothing has 
been more significant both in Australia 
and Canada than the willingness of the 
older and more conservative divines to 
help on the new movement. Canadian 

(Boston Transfcript.) Presbyterianism had no stauncher defend-
„ .. . „„ imnulses born of cri of the faith 'than the late PrincipalMore influential than impulses Cavej end yet he waa heart and soul for

prudence and administrai ne ’ unicn with Congregationalists and Meth-
hoWever great they may be in this and odigtg.

, movements in Protestantism Just as the ends of the earth with their 
3,1 ° e end do -the divisions displays of abolition of sectarian division
today to put an among missionaries in India, Japan and
which mar it, is the fundam Korea, are teaching the churches at
.Wlvine conviction that the issues ot home wych stand back of the foreign 
the oast born of varying differences missionary cause, why they should unite 
emninn as to polity, the sacraments, a at j,ome so the newer and younger com- 

I P debates born of dogmatic mterpre a- monweaiths of British democracy in Am- 
tion cannot stand the test of reality as erica and Australia are teaching ïlritons 
.nnlied to the essence of religion; an ^ j10mc that they must unite with their 
cannot be defended in the S^sen3er, Wesleyan and Presbyterian camps; hence 

.snects of modern thought and lue jt j8 not surprising to read that English 
which are making against the “t3" Wesleyans are planning for union and
dels of faith and perpetuity of mstitu that Scotch Presbyterianism is on the 
tiiional religion. , verge of a movement for unity. British

The issue over which Augustine and and American Congregationalisms, wheth- 
Calvin on the one hand, and Wesley on er Baptist or Pedo-Baptist, never have 
the other hand, differed is not one that been so much the prey of the sectarian 

large compared with the gpirit, and hence they have not the (psk 
which Haeckel and l-iodge nf preliminary union within the sect to 

scientists dispute. When the perfect. 
view of divine providence itself is under
fire how contemptible warfare between
those who still believe in it! When the 
final authority of the Bible is questioned, 
within the Church itself, how unstrategie 

modes of inspiration. When 
the Mount

MOVEMENT 
TOWARD UNION

When I am old—oh, how it seems 
Like the wild lunacy of dreams,

«o distant, that it seems o er bold 
Even to say, “When I am old.

R. J. Armstrong, Mgr.
I

When I am old—perhaps ere then

Among the dead—ere I am old.

Ere I am old?—that time is now»
For youth sits lightly on ™Y br®”; f 
My limbs are firm, and strong, and free. 
Life hath à thousand charms for me, 
Charms that will long their influence h--Jd 
Within my heart—ere I am om.

yard.
i.ave to sit on the ..ont steps of a board
ing house. 1 never sain a word about gar- 

i ueii ho. e, did 1?
“Say, did you ever hear of hose that 

the stem decree of fashion and custom 
makes us wear on our ftet—socks, stock-

Reasons Why the Various De

nominations 
Their Differences-

OPERA HOUSE ! Must Bury
V
CIVIC LEGISLATIONI

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Bills and Bye Laws Committee 

Met Yesterday Afternoon to 
Consider it.

XLy hf© Dto°learnlnlrthow SlWel 
Then shall I meet with willing heart 
An early summons to depart,
Or find my lengthened d=ys consoled
By God's sweet P**^l^nne ” ?Briggs.

„ LIMITED ENGAGEMENT, 

COMMENCING
A meeting of the bills and bye-laws 

committee was held yesterday afternoon, 
at which the proposed frontage tax,

: amendments to the present top wharfage 
! act, the revision of the city’s statutes 
! and bye-laws, and other matteis were con- 
| sidered. Aid. MacRae was in the chair, 
and Aid. Baxter, Frink and Pickett were 

j present, with the director of public works 
and common clerk.

The director was asked to ascertain the 
cost of clearing the sidewalks of snow, 
with a view to estimating the frontage 
tax which would be necessary to cover the 
expense. Some amendments to the pres
ent top wharfage act on the lines sug
gested by W, I. Gear were considered. 
Mr. Gear suggested at the recent meeting 
of the board of works that the tax on 
imports should be levied on the importer 
or consignee, as was done in Montreal.

A sub-committee of the treasury board 
consisting of Aid. Baxter, MacRae and 
Pickett met subsequently to consider 
means to lessen the cost and charges on 
selling property in payment of taxes. The 
city haring only a lien for two years’ 
taxes, it is proposed to do away with the 
expenses of a complete search as to the 
title and of extensive advertising. Infor
mation will be obtained as to the usage 
in other cities.

I want socks! Gimme socks or 
like toMONDAY, OEGEMOER

----- THE—-

Waite 
Comedy 
Co’y

» BANK CLERK’S SMAU PAY •t
Before Chief Justice -Meredith in single 

court in Toronto last week, A. Gortet , 
clerk in the Dominion Dank at I art Wil
liam asked that the official guardian be 
instructed to advance him money out _ of 
the $1.750 estate to which he is entitled 
when he comes of age. He alleges that 
his salarv from the Dominion bank w-ak 
only $500 a year, which was insuffi
cient to keep him respectably Chief 
Justice Meredith suggested that Corlett 
ask the bank for an increase of salary, 
but Corlett replied that under the rules 
of the bank he would not be entitled to 
la increase for two years. The court 

order allowing Corlett an inter- 
tlie estate until he be 21 years of

I

or GOOD TASTE
Firs- Actor—“Tills is the most strenuotm 

part I ever nlaved. I shall certainly require 
a bracfr every night to work up the neces
sary r"gû.“ ;

Second Actrv—“Tcke co*ee, 
goes best with a hot role.”

looms up very 
issue over 
among the made an 

est in 
age.

old man. That
CONCEPT ORCHESTRA, PRESENTATION TO annexAND

A. D. MURRAY
A hanctiome French mantle clock 

presented to A. D. Murray at hie home, j 
48 Mecklenburg street, last evening by the j 
staff of Oak Hall. The occasion was a 
social gathering to bid farewell to Mr. 
Murray, who is leaving in a few days to 
take up a position with Messrs. Humph
reys, of Moncton.

The presentation, which was accompan-

How Do Your Hands Fool?25—People—25 was
A COLD 
HANDLE

debate over
the ethics of the Sermon on 
are declared -unworkable, how Pet‘> ^ 
putes as to Christology seem! When 
students of Christian institutional origins 
agree as to their primitive response to 
social environment, how loolisli to ex 
pect that the- can do otherwise now.
When both episcopacy and independency
tire seen to have their merits, ow a aQ a<Mreas> was made by F. C.
surd to insist that one form w| Smith, and Mr. Murray, in acknowledg-
must triumph over the o er. iUg the gift, made a suitable and happy
Christian character is found exis ing - rep]y_ The rest of the evening was pleae- 
dcr many forms of creedal tormu a lon antly devoted to card games and music, 
belief and to flourish wit» cqmpara Murray has been fourteen years
fertility under many forms of admims- the popular King street establish-

! trative and institutional rule, how snort- ment_ and undCT his new appointment will 
sighted to insist on the principle of ex- the retail branch of Messrs,
elusion rather than inclusion. Humphreys’ business in Moncton.

modern passim for reality makes 
it hard for either the dogmatist or tne 
ecderiastic to rule as arbitrarily with the 
situation today as men of ear ier centuries 
and the newer and' truer /view of the 
evolution of religion works

A HOT j 
IRON, ■ \

t

PRESENTING A REPERTOIRE OF 

POPULAR SUCCESSES. 

FRIDAY and SAT. NIGHTS—The Mys
terious Mr. Raffles.

When your in ling is done, do vour hands feel burned and 
lame from a hot handle or a misshapen one? Well, then, you 

need a set ofi
ASBESTOS SAD IRONS.• SlVTUDAY MATINEE—A Struggle for 

Liberty.
Continuous Performances.

BREAKING IT GENTLY
Foreman (at the door).—"Did ycr husband 

hov a new suit av clo'es on this mor-rinln", 
Mrs. O'Malley?" ,

Mrs. O'Malley.—"He did. '
Foreman—''They'rie rooined entirely.
Mrs. O'Malley—"How did ut happen?" 
Foreman—“He was blown up be a charge 

av dinnymite.”—-Cleve-and Leader.

Just notice the prin ciple of the handle. It is of wood, shaped 
to fit the hand. Further, the handle is attached by means of a 
.sVoVl to the Asbestos-lined hcod. Thus it is doubly protected 

from heat, while the heat is retained in the core.

Elite Vaudeville.
NPOPULAR PRICES. f

Price Two Dollars Per Set.MEN AND WOMEN. RIPE FOR PLUCKING
Maudy—"Your uncle' seems to have reach

ed a green old age."
Hiram—"Gosh, yes, he bought a gold 

brick last week and you should see his stock 
ot those take patent medicines."

C. S. Hickman, of Dorchester, was re
gistered at the Royal yesterday.

»Use Big e for unnaturalUse Big « ior annttuiM diechargee.lnflaromstlons, 
irritations or ul«flflv le 1 to 6 dsye.

Sf netto «rfetere. * ofmuoons 
*-4 PreY.aU LseUwi-e Painless, and not astrin- 
KItheEVAHSCHEMICALCO. gent or poironoM.
SSk dikoihnati.om™ Sold b, DtOTUU,

C. 8. A.

mThei Irrita t

EMERSON S FISHER Ltd,, 25 Germain Street,
they stand the best chance

The Sunday-echool teacher asked the class,
, one ^Uitle 'urchln ^yeled °oiit, 

steadily if —Ltpplncott's Magazine.
S 0B MB*Circular

.I; i
wJfÜÉ

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

THE INGLE NOOK 
PHILOSOPHER

OP KENNEBECCASIS BAY.
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THE BATHURST SEE OUR XMAS 
LIQUOR CASE

MOSCOW IS CUT OPE PROM
THE OUTSIDE WORLD NOW

neglect of nature’s warning 
means uric acid poisoning and 
dreaded Bright’s disease.

; It’s the Kidneys
BARGAIN COUNTERSClose the sewers of a city and 

an epidemic rages. The kidneys 
are the sewers of the body. Let 

/ these vital organs become dis- 
V eased and the whole system is 

effected, dizziness, headache, 
dull, listless feeling, shooting 
pains in the back, tell that the 

\ kidneys are in trouble, and a

i Investigation of Charges 
Against Gloucester License 

v j Commissioners Opened Yes
terday.

,

Last Night Passed Without News from the Other Capital- 
Very Serious Situation in Baltic Provinces.

GIN PILLS
make kidneys healthy. They instantly re
lieve all Kidney Troubles—clear, heal, pur
ify. strengthen-put the Kidneys in perfect 

. » condition to pertorm their work aa nature 
intends. \

We have such implicit confidence In the 
virtues of Gin Pills that we authorise drug
gists to refund the money if they fail to 
cure. =oc. a box, 6 boxes for $2.50.

Sample box free—mention this paper.
TÿE BOLE DRUG CO., WINNIPEG. UUL

Ornaments and Useful China.peace has been patched up between the 
Mussulmans and Armenians, The strike, 
however, is almost general. The Social- 
Democrats control the railways.

The situation is really far more serious 
in the Baltic provinces. Caucasia and other 
non-Russian provinces where the entire 
populace is hostile. In the case of the Bal
tic provinces, it » realized that it may be 
necessary to practically reconquer them. 
The first divisions of the first army corps 
which belongs to St. Petersburg province 
have begun to arrive here from Man
churia, but they are being dispatched to 
the Baltic provinces , without stopping 
here.

The employ 
read, struck

Several satirical papers have been sup
pressed and their offices sealed up.

The Bourse Gazette announces that 
Prince Peter Kropotkin, the famous re
volutionist leader, is on his way to St. 
Petersburg, being free under the amnesty 
decree, to return to Russia.

It is reported that the strikers this af
ternoon erected barricades in 'the vicinity 
of the Marva Gate.

Another massage from Moscow says 
that during the night the artillery work
ed at destroying the barricades. The re- 
volutionaists, this message says, are divid
ed into three “armies," the first' consist
ing , of 800 men armed with rifles 
and pikes, is operating between Moscow 
and Perovo, using the railway which it 
controls. Artillery and cavalry are being 
employed against this force. The second 
“army" is armed especially with bombs 
and revolvers and is composed of 1,000 
persons in which ranks are many women 
who display .not only bravery but ferocity. 
This force is operating in the region be- 

the Sadovia district ann the Jewish

St. Petersburg, Dec. 27, 11.36 p. m.— 
i There is no further news from Moscow 

tonight.
The Associated Press correspondent 

there succeeded in getting the St. Peters
burg bureau by telephone this evening, 

^ ! but he had only uttered the i words: “I 
■1 am going to tell you a horrible story,” 

when he was cut off.

Bathurst, N. B., Dec. 27—The investiga
tion into the charges brought against the 
liquor license commissioners and inspector 
for the county of Gloucester by the fol
lowing clergymen of the county, namely,
Rev. William Varrily, Rev. Ekri Martin,
Rev. James Wheeler, Rev. J. Hugh Hoop
er, Rev. Richard Opie, and Rev. John 
Carter, " Rev. J. Theop. Allard, Rev. W.
E. Sormany, Rev. S. J. Doucet, six of 
whom are Roman Catholic priests, one an 
English church clergyman, and the re
maining two Presbyterian and Methodist 
ministers, was begun at the court house 
here this morning before Hon. Wendall 
P. Jones, solicitor-genera], royal commis
sioner, to deal with the matter. _ . _______ ________,

Court opened at 10 o’clock, and was ad- 74 rflflCOSS otrCBt &I\U 
journed till 2 «’clock on the application of 14} and J43 Germain Street, 
Mr. Mott, who desired to consult with his „ _
clients. The petitioners, several of whom ; a 1 J vein ri. H
were in court, were represented by George W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor. 
Gilbert and N. A. landfy, and the de- i 
fence by W. A. Mott, of Campbellton, 
and John J. Harrington.

The hearing is taking place in the court 
house and much interest is being mani- _ -- —
tested, judging by the attendance and Eu LtKOI WILLIS, prop, 
also the conversation on the subject about 
town.

The charges are of quite a serious char
acter, the substance of which is that the 
act is being openly violated with the full 
knowledge of the commissioners and the 
inspector, that the inspector is not a fit 
person to occupy the position, it being 
specifically alleged that persons licensed to 
sell at wholesale were selling by retail; 
that gambling is allowed on the premises; 
that the inspector will not prosecute on 
information unless a deposit is made by 
the applicant to cover costs. • ,

Nine witnesses were examined this af
ternoon. It transpired that there are 
only two wholesale licenses in the county, 
one in the town and one in the village 
of Bathurst,' kept respectively by Jacob 
White and Angus Kenney.

Charles Williamson, one witness, said, 
among other things, that White’s place 
was fitted up as a bar, that he had eeen 
people drink liquor there from a glass, 
apd that money was paid. The same was 
said of Kenney’s.

Edward Baldwin said he saw Albert 
Stewart, the chairman of the commission
ers baiting drinks With one Michael Bro- 
phy in a building owned by Kenney, about 
seventy-five feet from his barroom and 
connected with hie dwelling house, and 
that this building was practically a bar
room, and that this happened on a-Satur
day night after hours.

Albert T. Hinton testified that he had 
a drink with Stewart in White’s place, 
and that he has known of liquor being 
sold there by retail for twenty years past.

Mrs. Margaret Ryan, George Windsor,
Miller, Frank Melaneon» Bennett Hachey 
and Alfred Dtiule gave testimony along 
these lines.

The bearing will be continued tomor
row. A number of witnesses failed to ip- 

and it was announced by/ the com-

EVERYTHING REDUCED.
IO, 15, 20, 25, 35 and SOcts. Each.

I

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd.,
McNISH'S Since then nothing has been heard from 

tbe correspondent.
The Seminovaky regiment of Guards 

was despatched to Moscow by train to
night. This is considered ominous.

St. Petersburg, Monday, Dec. 25, via 
Eydtkhunen, East Prussia, Dec. 27—W. 
E. Smith, a well-known (American resi
dent of St. Petersburg, who arrived here 
this morning from Berlin, reports that 
8,000 armed insurgents from the Baltic 
provinces have crossed the railroad be
tween Redjitza and Pskoff, and that the 
whole country is lighted up by fires from 
burning residences.

He says that the insurgents, who are 
well armed, and who have a battery of 
machine guns,
“annexing” the region of the “Lithunian 
Republic.” Rich landed proprietors and 
their families boarded the train at Pskoff 
with nothing but hand satchels. They 
told Mr. Smith that they were glad to es
cape alive.

I St. Petersbuig, Dec. 27—Following the 
example of the authorities at Moscow, 
about Jialf the police of St. Petersburg are 
now armed with rifles, and the unusual 
spectacle of policemen with bayonets on 
their rifles, adds to the public alarm. The 

! Novoe Vremya and the Slovo consider the 
new election law to be fairly satisfactory. 
The radical papers on the contrary, as ex
pected, bitterly assail the new election 
law, the Volva declaring that it is merely 
a patch on the detested Boulignon scheme 
by which Premier Witte Will attempt to 
perpetuate his power.

The news from -Çhe provinces , today 
shows an alarming extension of the strike. 
Knovo in Lithuania seems to be absolute
ly in the hands of the Socialists who have 
summoned the people to an armed rising 
and the situation is so serious at Krement- 
dhug, in South Russia, that the governor 
has declared martial law., At Saiatoff, in 
East Russia, wholesale arrests have been 
made but the strike is extending. At 
Kieff serious collisions have taken placé 
between the collisions and strikers during 
which about forty persons were killed or 
wounded.

The employes of the Southwestern Rail
road did not report for duty yesterday 
and were dismissed. At Tiflia, Causasia,

r 85, 87, 89. 91, 93 Princess Street.

Doctor’s Special ST. JOHN, N. B.

CLIFTON HOUSE, R0YAL H0TEL-I *
of the Rizan-Ural rail-0 re& 01 

today. 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND H DOHERTY, Proprietors
W. E. RAYMQND.

SCOTCH
WHISKY

Challenges the World I

*4
d

H. A. DOHERTY,

VICTORIA HOTELThe DUFFERIN.JÜSLÎ.C
■ Safest Whisky to drink, because 

each bottle carries a Doctor’s Cer
tificate of purity.

King Street, St. John, N.B.that they areannounce

I' •ijgf <ifcMSÎÏ

SftoAtbaurutttf*
* ** St»tx* wws*»

Electric Elevator and all Latest and Mod
ern Improvements.KING SQUARE,

John, N. 9,
D. W. McCORMTCK. Prop.

GEO. PERCIVAL ® CO•»

ABERDEEN HOTELSole Canadian Agents, Montreal

Sold by John O’Regan, 17 and 
19 Mill Street.

Lr'-"
>»r,-T in.

NEW VICTORIA. Homc-llle and attractlvs. A temperance 
bouse. Newly lurnished and thoroughly ran. 
oVated. Centrally located. Electric cars peas 
tbe door to and from all parta oi tbe city. 
Coach In attendance at all trains and boats. 
Rates $1 to 1LS0 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

Parue» returning trom the country tor 
winter will Ond excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates 
Modern convenience!. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within easy reach of busi
ness centre.
35 8 end 258 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN. N. S.

I*

A. C. NOBTHORP, Proprietorween
market, has many barricadés to prevent 
the passage of troops, is operating in email 
groupe and is attacking patrols. When* 
pressed these revolutionists disappear into 
alleys and houses. Artillery, cavajry and 
infantry are used against this body. The 
third and largest “army” is operating in 
the region between the Brest railroad 
station and the Triumphal Grate. It also 
has many barricades and is engaged in 
guerilla tactics, making it difficult for 
the troops to enclose it. Some of the bar
ricades were battered down by artillery, 
but they were re-erected by the survivoré.

The school where the Moscow revolu
tionary committee held its sessions has 
been destroyed but the committee manag
ed to escape. . The engineers union here 
has just received news from revolutionary 
sources at Moscow that jfchc Rostoff Regi
ment has joined the "revolutionists.

■i<J. L. McCOSKBRY.

Atlantic citt, n. jTWood’s rhcEpheâtee,
\ The Great English Remedy. 

So'^ora,T£/mpofc^A°ESiS

I

CHALFONTE
On tbe Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.

y i ;
•per-

of Abuse or

•./-■S
'fl

V 5FOR HOLIDAY TRADELECTURE ON PALESTINE

Ay
\r Rev. David Lang Delivered an Il

lustrated Talk—Santa Claus 
Came Afterwards. /

A
We offer a choice selection of Aie* 

Wines, Spirits, etc.:—
Champa ernes, CTVrets, Sauternes, Bur

gundies, Ports, Sherries, Madeira*, Tarr* 
gonas. „ .

Scotch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whi* 
kies; Brandies, Rums. Gins, etc., etc.

English Ales, Irish Stouts. -,
Mail and telephone orders attended to 

promptly. Prices Low.

.■if
4/

■/

V s
A very large number of people assembl

ed in the school room of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian church last night to enjoy 
a talk on Palestine by the pastor, Rev. 
David Lang. It proved most interesting. 
About sixty views of the scenery of that 
land with pictures of incidents it) the 
life of our Lord were thrown upon the 
screen. They were very beautiful and 
steady. D. R. Jack manipulated the 
slides.

After the lecture an event Of great in
terest to the teachers and scholars of the 
Sunday school took place. This was the 
advent of Santa Claus, who quickly de-

His'ldeal is Fewer Workhouses, j s?°:kd °f their *ood thinea the branches
; ot two Christmas trees which were erect- 

Smaller Charities, Larger Wa- ; ed on each end Of the stage. The pres-

ges, More Pleasure, Less Drink

PROVINCIAL ACCOUNTS mm
■-.I

t!

Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of New Brunswick 

for Fiscal Year Ending October 31. M. A. FINN, 110 and 112 
Prince William St. * v;?y|

:

pear,
mdseioner that warrants would be issued 
if they did not- turn up tomorrow.

c '
It wi)l be eeen that tiie balance to the

revenue
Fredericton. X. B., Dec. 27—(Special)—

- . /Niai u AC ACCf-TC The following statement of the rece.pte credit of the province OS current

YOKK LUAlN flAj AjjL I 3 Bron^hcWo" tiie^fi^ti ymr^ented Ckti to 31- 19M- was $5*07.14. The total

. - ENOUGH TO PAY 66 CENTS Gazette— M05 t^aef7.^ mX*

Tloronto Dec 27—(Special)—A showing paid and forfeited was $5,8/5,000, na»m- ’ may be regarded as the ordinary current
bassets that was laid down on paper to- ties due on terminating stock this date n^mwraUon of luetic............ revenue. In addition there were special

1 - -:n si<drl to York Doan shareholders are $2,206,000. This, however, may be re- AuUnor general......................»................. 2,700.00 receipts, the largest item'bung -e amount

a'divideud of 66 2-3 cents on the dollar j duced somewhat by forfeitures in 1905 Bo^^fflel^H^ie.'. '!.! ! LSOu-'oO ^n^frem fthe °&edit Toncier on fa-
made today by the staff assisting " “ the toan fund, which Deal ai^'otamb- Institution j'nveeti- ' vorable terms. Of this amount $«0500

lepments^UaMtities of terminating stock Be^.."..**-i* .V .V .7 7777 2G,« ™ wTas^la^

mi m «ÏÏÎXZfà permit bridges,

:IE
lxpencr tiic atêCits were eel down ae being __ . Forest protection................................... . canital account being the amount of raal-lo^nK'U wit.h eomtxmv liabilities of It was flliow.n later that to meet the Factory commission............................ 2,613.26 accoum, uemg i tŒî: ^ ,CTgures arc mere ^t^n^Tto STStf »=^7.7.:*." .7..V.V 1,K , SL£ »

estimates, although they are official. The I'ouitl Jiave oeen necessary \i Guarantee bonds— ; the subeidv act to issue.
’ assets are placed thus onS^Ure alunt gSKTShlfTT. 7. V. *.*. V77. l.f|i The total amount exuded char^able
^ ^f^c^Ci^t’the of the matured At the g^; J*;; ” V. V. 1.*l."
^ Stale is worth mu<* mm= .h,»  ̂ ^ ^ ffivtden^to tag^uM hav —at Jocle/y.. .. .. -- ^UancT of A* oh hand on

r Sf- ' “:•••: EE iSIi % ^ ^ ^ r ^ ^an atisefc to shareholders. . 3 Fxvallowed un bv the 'ta\e« and Natural History Societies ............... 400.00 : lteme of expenditure are for education, for
Bong litigation crops up m the com- estate ws «"allowed up by taxes a a ....................57,764.06 ; whlch the generous eum of $214,442.70 was
^ attitudC ^ BhiU,P’ and ^ COUnSC Thefts as outlined now may be fur- IS&kjto. ( ^ I. "'T" and pubUc

following statement was . handed ‘her -creased by  ̂ ~ 7 7 7..I7! 4.§g' i ,

out by the commissioners showing tiic datera in tihe case ... , I Revlsore...................................................... î’&fSi Tlie exoenditure in connection with the
co-ditLs of the accounts: Amount of contract "^^fhejoan !=eandi=y Inepectl.n .. ^ ^^tal was. upwards of $57,000

1 ^(mToOOPe"mt paid account dollar which may mean a saving of some Succion duties expen.ee catte*  ̂ and agrieffitore,,including exbffiittous, up-
through withdrawals, maturity to fully 20 per cent on this one item. a"üL.V V. ".. tHT. iSSS In addition to'ordinary expenditure on

Unforsecn expenses..................

Telephone Subscribers, \JOHN BURNS’ SPEECH
Please add to your directories:

450 Central Fish Store, Sydney street. 
1568 Crown Life lnsur. Co., Robertson 4

nee Wm.Burleigh, manag-i^J 
1579B Gusman. Miss J^<rKiid»icc, iretei 

street. _ ^ • f
ents for the scholars came first. These 
consisted of toys and bags of candy.
There was also a box of candy for each 

London. Dec. 27—John Burns, president oi the teachers and a large one for the
of the local government board, made his f“tOT' , tD°ug:a8 JIc®°b“et plàyed weU 

v j, , . . , the part cf the good old saint,first public address since his entry mto A Urge number of children and adults
the cabuiet, when he opened the election gathered last night in St. Mary’s church 
campaign at Battersea tonight. In a to hear the lecture by the rector, Rev. 
characteristically courageous speech, he W. O. Raymond, on scenes in the nativity
said his accession to office was the eleva-' * JLoJd' ,The lectufe’ wehi=h was «" 
tion of his constituents to power-the lustrated by a large number of slides was 
honor was theirs, but the work was for most enjoyable.' A number of Christmas 
him. He declared that he would pander earols were sung during the evening and
to no section of the population, but would were much appreciated.__________
do his duty for the benefit of the whole 
community.
,.‘a, , CCViPOLK, Dfc. K-The ChrUtma.
ing classes that he had no sympathy to ffstlv^1 ^ general!) ocsened bj the ^y0T1CE 1S HEREBY GIVEN, THAI 
spare for the loafers, “cadger,” or drunk- churches here on bunday, it being Christ- SAMUEL ROMANOFF, doing business
ard Hk ideal wa* fewer workhouses mas Eve, special music had been pre- in the City of Saint John, In the City and<uu. axis me<u. wdfl iewer wonsnousw, * * County of Saint John "ana Province of New
smaller charities, larger wages, more pnrecj ior the occasion, ana in some elan- Brunswick, dry goods merchant, made an
pleasure and less drink crate programmes of music was a special assignment to the unders.gned. JOHN A.

He vigorously attacked what be called future of the sepvice. The churches were g^C^rt^n'ce°VilNewlt^runSwck.t tartïste*- 
“Orientalized imperialism,” of which in most cases tastefully decorated with | at-law, on the seven.h day of December ln-
SomaMand was the fruit and South Africa evergreens and mottoes and presented a : I^c-edlS1 oVto^amd Pr°^ei ‘Roman's,
the “rotten ripe product.” He denounced very pretty appearance. The sermons j f0r the benefit of. his creditors, without., pre-
Chinese labor as being politically danger- were appropriate thoughts connected with ; 'e(ret^e,c“ 1̂rldtahI*drJIs°t3lt^°“ °j New11 Brunt-
pue, because it would lead to absolute the festival 1 wick, 19u3; and a meeting of the creditors
chattel and slavery. The Anglican, Methodist and St. Louis of the said Samuel Romanoff will be hi

■n z-i , t v i t î At Ü16 offices of MACRAE & SINCLAIR, theRoman Catholic churches also celebrated pugBley Building, Princess street, in said
the festival with a special service on City of Saint John, on Wednesday the twen-
Christinas morning, the latter with high o-ci^kYn toelnlroron, 'tir^'he^pomtment
mass and sermon by Rev. Father McK n-1 of inspectors, and the giving directions with
nnr. mthT snerial music effectively render- reference to disposal of said estate, and for non ana special music cnecm ejy rentier ^ trfinBeiCtlon of such other business aa
ed. shall properly come before such meeting.

On Monday evening an entertainment And further take notice, that all creditors 
, J ,. -, *, v -î i are required to file their claims, duly prov-

was given by the bunday school children czlf With tho undersigned assignee within
of St. Andrew's Presbyterian church, as- I three months from the date of this notice,
sisted by the choir, which drew a large ; “fnl“ae ^ulrtme'T Coumy° Court? and^thlt 
audience, the edifice being filled to over- all claims not filed within the time limit

ed or such further time, if any, as may be 
allowed by any such Judge, shall be wholly 
barred of any right to share in the proceeds 
of the estate, and the assignee shall be at 
liberty to distribute the proceeds of the 
estate as if no such claim existed, but with
out prejudice to the liabilities of the deb
tors therefor. (

Dated at St. John, this ninth day of De
cember, A. D. 1906

*
rpjWuce deuem, Fair 

K den ce, King 

.. Elliott Roy 

., office Price- ; . ;
aidence, High

1141b Dewitl
57

A.:cbuj1425was
Examiner Croe«, in 'the special enquiry 
being held in the office of the York Loan

Si
1494

in stn
1674 ttyry

/ Wm. St 
1057 itteKechniaj

Rising, office and 
ing street.

11511 wairl.ury a 
wholpkale,

A. W. McMACKIN,
! Local Manager.

ANNAPOLIS NOTICE Of ASSIGNMENT

WU

public works, which include expenditures 
on roads and bridges, $300,000 was laid out 
on permanent bridges, this amount 
including part of tho special loan for this 
purpose. .

The territorial revenue is considerably 
lass than last yeai;, tlm amount received 
in 1904 was about $296,000, while for the 

». 167,801.17 year just closed it was $259,936.98, or 
nearly $40,000 less, and was also about 
$16,000 lees than the estimate made by 
the provincial secretary in his budget 
speech. This falling off of revenue is the 
result of the reduced lumber cut, owing, 
no doubt, to the unfavorable conditions in 
the lumber market which prevailed last 
winter.

The game receipts show a gratifying in
crease, but do i)Ot make up the reduction 
in stumpage. As lumbering operations are 
being carried on with very considerable 

rauauue Droueau uuwu .. 5,097.14 activity there is reason to beUeve the
Temporary loan Credit Fonder .... 550,000.00 revenue from this aouree_for the current 
Deposit

7,136.82
stealing from the I. C. R. office. The Total expenditure chargeable to

eumrested a reform and remedy. It in- ; Public works for permanent bridges 1™,000.00 
tiraatesthat there is little use of suspend- ^‘tiy^rouri‘w^hOTe îWïf '

ing or dismissing clerks so long as the '04 and '05............................................
present stamp system in the offices is con- Balance .. .. 
tinued. Th» is taken to be a semi-official 
statement that no o»e is to be punished 
for the extensive thefts of stamps that
have occurred of late. Within the past-1 Balance, 31st Oct.. 1904....$5,067.14 
year $10 and $20 worth of stamps have Çjjjjgjjjj,"Jî^ènuê.TM.SMa! 
been stolen at a time from different de- Fees provincial secretary's office. 15,096.66 ;
partments, and rooms and desks have Private and local bills .. .. ........... ,379.99
5 , . ■ , r ,i • 1T_ Taxes incorporated companies .. .. 31.6J4.19been broken into by thieves to get at Succe6Bion duties.......................   42.018.02
stamps. Recently the thieves grew so King's printer........................ 1,270.10
bold that their identity became known ^nti.al..Shar?!!(
to the officials. Stamps were taken in 
bulk and sold. One clerk, it is stated, 
lias been pocketing $8 or $10 per week 
from stolen stamps. The names of the

HE WILL LIVE
IN MONCTON

CHIPMAN
dHIPMAiN, Dec. 26-The members of

the L. O. L. No. 150 at Briggs’ Corner 
held their annual box social in the Orange 
Hall, on Christmas evening. Fred H.
Fowler acted as auctioneer. The bidding 
-vas spirited, some of the boxes realizing 
$4 and $5 each. The proceeds of the 
baskets alone amounted to over $37.

The school at Briggs’ ( 'oilier was taught j flowing, and a1! the numbers on the pro- 
the last term by Miss Jennie A)ward of gramme successfully carried out.
Havelock. The semi-annual examination 
was held at dose of school. The children 
were examined in the several branches 
taught during the term and acquitted 
themselves in a highly creditable manner.
Miss Alward who has tendered her resig
nation takes with her ‘the good will of 
the whole community. This school which 
keeps open the year round is as yet un
provided with a teacher for next term.

'The new superior sohoyl house erected 
at Ghipona-n will be opened for thé recep
tion of pupils at the commencement of 
next term.

Mrs. Darrali, the proprietress of the 
Chipman House, » erecting a very com
modious hotel nearby. The building is 
already boarded in a.nd roof shingled.,

Herman Thompson, the ybung lad of 
Salmon Greek who got badly kicked in 
the head by a house sometime ago. is 
rapidly recovering and able to walk about 
the house once more. -

A. E. Trites Buys the Oliver 
Jones Homestead and Will 
Reside There—The I. C. R. 
Stamp Theft.

...............11,548,364.88Total .. ..
Receipts, 1906.

There were a great many family re
unions cn Christmas, many arriving from 
the United States and other points to 
spend the- yuletide among their friends at 
home.

Walter Bolding, of St. John, who has 
held the position of teller in the Branch 
Agency of the Bank of Nova Scotia here 
during the past year, has been transferred 
to tlie branch at Digby, and left ou Tues
day morning to fill the position. Mr. 
fielding will be much missed in musical 
circles .in Annapolis, 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, 
where, through liis efforts, the choir have 
attained a high state of efficiency.

On Christmas morning Father McKin
non of St. Louis church, was the recipient 
of a generous donatiou from bis parish
ioners, amounting to over $100.

IE.■ Moncton, Dec. 27—(Special)—A.
Trites. the well-known railway contractor 
of Salisbury, was in the city today, and 

- closed with A. II. Jones for the purchase 
oF the OHver Jones homestead, situated 
at the corner of Main and Higkfield 

wgtreels, near the 1. 0. R- depot, 
price agreed upon is in the vicinity of 
$13,000. The Jones place is probably the 
best residential site in the city, and the 
price paid is perhaps the largest for a 
residence and grounds in the history of 
the city. The place has J9n feet frontage 
on Main street and 200 on Highfield. The 
beautiful grounds have been one of the 
city’s attractive spots for years.

The purchaser’s intentions with regard 
to the property is not known, but it is 
not unlikely that lie may take up his 
residence in Monc ton in the near future.

Contractor Trites has been very enccpss- Sussex, A. B., Dec. 27 (Special) fcus- 
ful in railway contract work in Maine eex had another society wedding this even- 
thc last ten years, and it is probable lie j,,g a(, the home of the 'bride’s parents, 
will short|j- retire from active contracting w]len Annie I., youngest daughter of
homestead titc fiMof n2t October, : Mward White was, united in marriage 

Jones, desiring to occupy the place until II. A. Y\ lute, insurance agent. Re^. 
» new cottage is erected for her. Scovil Neales performed the ceremony.

At tlie regular meeting of Keith Lodge | The bride, who was given away by her 
No. 23 A. F. & A. M. tonight, the fol- father, was beautifully attired in a silver 
lowing officers were installed by It. W. gray chiffon broadcloth, and wore a bou-i
Jiro. tlco. Acktnan, D. <1. M.; W. M. M. ,|lie- nf lvhitc bridal roses. At the clos'.'-!
Î. Sleeves; S. W . (!. L. Harris; J. W„ of tire ceremony refreshments were served, 

•■fi. O; Spencer; Hoc. K. W. Givan (T. when the happy and very popular couple 
M.); treasurer, I. W. Whitehead ; chap- retired to their future home on Church 
lain, A. Davis (P.M.); S. D., It. II. Mun- avenue. The bride received many costly 
nis; J. D., F. W. S. Colpitt*; H. H. Chas. gifts, the groom’s present lreing a piano,.
Webb; «1. S. Dr. B. F. Reads: guard, also a check from her brother Harry, of,

• J$>eeph Barton ; D. cd' ('., A. J. Tingle- ; Sjrringfieid, Ohio, 
organist. H. G. Perry; tyler, H. A. Jolin-

JOHN X. SINCLAIR
Assignee,

.... 865,637.06Total ordinary revenue .. .. 
Balance brought down as above OBITUARYThe year will be increased. Had the expecta

tions of the provincial secretary been rea- 
10,000.00 lized in connection with the territorial 

revenue, ho would have had a considerable
_________  surplus on the year’s operations and the
1,548,364.88 i fact that, notwithstanding h» disappoint- 

ment in this particular, be lias been able 
to keep the ordinary expenditure of the 
year so close to the ordinary revenue, is 
gratifying to himself as well as his col
leagues in the government.

In this connection it may be noted that 
the province has still been called on to 
make considerable expenditure in connec
tion with the smallpox, upwards of $3,- 
000 having been paid out under this item 
in the last year, while the factory investi
gation was an extra item of expense, and 
all the public services have been liberally 
provided for.

__,___ Grand Grand Falla Power
clerks -vho have been carrying .on this Company.................................................
business are said to be in the possession j Unlted state8 Fidelity Com-
of Manager Pottinger. who has reported EquUy'court dèposltà 1908, '03, ’04 
the matter to. Ottawa. Less than two and '06
weeks ago Mr. Alward, of the justice de- Tota)
partment, -vas here and obtained some 
farts relating to the thefts. This is the auditor-general's summary

The thieving has been traced to t-vo or , required by law to 'be published in the 
three clerks, whom it seems it is propos ! Rojal Gazette.
ed shield. ' . ,. . ____________ , —

40,000.00
Mrs. Lewis R. Mead

Mrs. Lewis R. Mead died Tuesday alTcf 
a short illness at Byron Hot Springs 
(Cal.) Mrs. Mead was a cousin of Mrs 
W. H. Purdy, of this city, and daughtci 
of the late William Durant, who was quite 
proeiinemfc in the early history of St 
John. Deceased left St. John when quiti 
young, but liad been here on frequent 
visits since. Besides Mrs. Purdy there an 
several more relatives in St. John.

and as choir leader77,630.59

Of course, you know iabout

Abbey’s
Effervescent

A SUSSEX WEDDING SUEING THE CITYi
Aa a result of the death of the late 

Richard Dooley, -vho lost his life by the 
caving in of a sewer on the West Side 
last spring, Mrs. M. Dooley, the admin
istratrix cf the estate of the deceased, has 
entered an action for unstated damages 
against lire city of St. John through her 
solicitor, D. Mullin, K. ('.

A writ for unstated damages has also 
been issued against the city by Francis 
E. Haley, who was badly injured by the 

in. The writ was issued

Deafness Cannot be Curedt - THE SAILORS’ TREAT l
by local applications, as they cannot reach 
tbe diseased portion of the ear. There is 
only one way to cure deafness, and that is 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the mu- 

..... j cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When 
A meeting of the council ot the board this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling 

of trade was held yesterday afternoon, sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is 
. ,. , ,. « « . entirely closed, Deafness is the result, andand the unual routine butnnetti y\a*j trantv ^1^3 the Inflammation can be taken out 

acted. An informal dkcutwion took place and this tube restored to its normal condi- 
on the suggestion that the government Uon, hearing will be destroyed (orever; nine

, ,, , , , ,_____ . cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, whichshould be asked to have as much dredging jg noUjing but an inflamed condition ot the 
as possible completed before next deahon, mucous surfaces.
*0 that there might be fatihtie* for tbe cteal 
new C. P. R. boats to come here. JNo ac- cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure, 
tion was taken. The council will not take Send tor circulars, tree, 
further «tops in the matter of inveetigat- ^ c0“ Toledo" °’
ing the power at the falls until after the Tlke Hall's Family Pills t*
meeting of the common council, at which 
it is expected the recommendation of the Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Glynn, of Moncton, 
treasury board to grant $400 for the pur- are visiting their aunt. Mrs. P. Bro-vn, 92

I Paradise riMT. (

The annual distribution of comfort bag. 
to tlie sailors by tile ladies’ auxiliary of 
the Seamen’s Institute will take place in 
the Congregational church tonight. All 
subscribers and friends of tlie mission are 
invited to attend, 
gramme will be given by the concert party 
of IL. M. S. Parisian: Pianoforte solo,Miss 
MoUaffigan ; song, In the Deep, W. Cou-

Salt i

The following pro*
You know there is nothing 

so bad for health as a Dis
ordered Stomach or Liver.

You know, too, there is 
nothing so good for Bad 
Stomach and Liver as 
Abbey’s Salt.

It’s a habit of health to 
take AbbeyTs Salt.

2tt Mo 890 A BOTTLE

same cave
through D. Mullin, K. C. roy; song (humorous), W. Kerr; song,

It -ill be remembered Messrs. Dooley ! There’s a Land, T. Sanctuary; recitation, 
and Haley were in the employ of Henry 1 Miss Greaney; banjo solo, T. Gittins; 
Crawford, who was in charge of laying a | bugle calls, Mr. Batty; song, Old Apple 
-vator pipe for the city when the accident ; Tree, T. Brady; song, Star of Betheihem, 
occurred. At the corojjer's inquest, ltow- Mr. Jessop; mandolin solo, Miss MeGaf- 
ever, it was shtiwn that Crawford had not figun; song (selected), T. Gittins; seiec- 
signed the contract for the work, and the tion, by the band; God Save the King. ; 
plaintiff in each case claims that the city i Tlie chair will be taken. V- H. C. Tilley 
is responsible- ami T. TValton -vill be " ' ’

constipation.

Hon. P.' A. I-andry passed through the 
4n’ effort is being made to hush up the city yesterday en route to Donaiotter from

recent exposure of tbe wbplesalc stamp1- Fredericton. —

: « , - .•
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All Druggists Sell It.
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jBRUSSELS STREET CHURCH SPRUCE LUMBER IS VERY i^riehLk

HIGH IN NEW YORK MARKET
and Quality.

8

Your Sizes iii 
Jackets «
At Once.I MACAULAY BROS. & CO Secure

CALENDAR

Of Temple of Honor and Tern- j Its 
1 perance of N. B.

• ■

-v *?
■Financial Outlook Better 

Than for Years Past *'* •. •* *
■

f *•
m„ in Temple rooms. Union Hall. n
eueet, (opposite Douglas avenue), s . for another year at least. A committee

Milford No. 7—Meets Monday at * P- " called on him this morning with a state- 
Temple Hall, Milford, St. .^Tuesday at 8 ment of the result of the effort to place 
pFmte™alOrangeNîell <^?maln =u«t. ! the finam*s of the church on a

COUNCILS. ly satisfactory basis. It was shown that
Eastern Star No. 1-Meets thlrd Tueaday thc pledges received were most satisfac-

at 8 p. m.. Temperance Hall (Marh= Buuo 
ingi. Charlotte street, St. John. N•

Riverside. No. 8-Meets fl"!
Tuesday at 8 p. m.. Temple Stooms,
Wall. (opp. Douglas Avenue), «•

Thirty Thousand Men in Forests of Maine—Operations in the 
Woods—Interesting Figures and Statements from Ban

gor Paper.
Our Great Reduction SaleThe Rev. A. B. Cohoe will remain pas

tor of the Brussels street Baptist church l

i
OF

- Ithorough-

Ladies and Misses Jackets and Coats(Bangor News.) ■ properly done and the forest wealth not
Never since the first free was felled in pulp1"men” Imve b'built dams and

the forests of Maine 'has the price ot mR|^e 0^er costly improvemerots on the 
spruce lumber been so hi^h as mow, $28 driving streams, and are planning now for 
per thousand feet having been quoted the storage of vast volumes of water 

s j; • ^ jn whidh every spring run to sea m treenets, irecently on heavy- d,men»,on m ^ ,M ZJ .ny good, but frequently
New York city, which is equal to tausjng great damage to property, and
at the mill in Bangor. Everywhere the pr(Xperly controlled in the lake»
demand for Maine spruce is greater than y,e rivers, may be used in the
for twenty years past, New York city in dr)_ aeaeon fo jn the logs and turn 
particular catling for lumber faster than ^ md| wheels. The pulp companies have | 
the mills can saw it. As there h every jnvœte<j many million» o| dollars in great 
prospect that the heavy demand and high 
prices «-ill cointmtfe next year, the lum
bermen of Maine are making preparations 
to cut a much larger quantity of logs man 
usual, and have already sent into the 
woods all the men they have been able 
to hire. It is estimated that there are 
not fewer than 30,000 men at work in the 
woods of Maine, while in the states ot 
'Maine,- New Hampshire and Vermont and 
the provinces of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, the'grand army of loggers

oYmL^Ts* WeU"kn°Wn merChant WhoSsTnd'thl ^i“C ->

° lie eeramU was performed by Rev. paign will be a crop of 2^,000 feet ^

Henry Penna. at the residence of Mrs. ; of spruce pme cedar a”f t0 a quick eye and good judgment; tor it is
E. J. Stark, the bride’s aunt. The bride Ten'miHicu dollar* will jeqmr^ t he wJw must drnde jmrt what sort of

WASHINGTON Dec 28-Forecast: East- j wore a very pretty traveling suit of blue pay the loggers and teamsters tor «mm Jumber a log may best be sawed into. A
and northrn New York: Rain on \ witil white trimmings and white hat with wo*, imd ™ore to W &r Hie pro good sawyer can rave many times his

the coast, rain or snow and In the ; trimmings. The presents wei-e num- and fodder consumed by the aimy. - wages by hi» correct eizing-up of logs,
interior tonight Friday lu tte mmk Trimmings p. million or more of dollars wtU then be or careless man in that po-,
interior, freeti to brisk southeast -Mr. and Mrs. expended in getting the ^^^et, ^ J bankrupt a email m.nufaotu-1

Barnes left on- the C P. R. for their and more millions still m the mantif c rev by his woetefutoees. I
future home at Maccan, N. S. of the tremendous crop “^J^ra! It is said of the pork packers of Chi-

\ ber and paper. In all these vast opera cag0 that they utilize every part of a!
Smith-Stinson tions Maine has a larger share than any hog except the squeal. Likewise it may

... ... of the cither states or provinces name! . the modern Maine lumber
A quiet house s , A about ones third of the whole. So far as manufaeturer that he makes use of evei-y i

afternoon at the residence of J mc. A. concerned, she etd hves up , bark. Years ago
îh W° O ZLnd utotod 7„ tarage to her motto-Dirtgo-"! lead” m the  ̂ ^ recklessly slashed up I

\\r r* q yJitli nf Smhrsx fN B ) lo lumber business. to get “dimension stuff —timber of large,
William S.Snuth, of Maine’s .logging industry which twenty Much of the remainder went to |
Maiy A. |St , * years ago seemed to be in a ^aste, being thrown overboard or burned
t n toT'theto Mure Zme in Sussex been so revived by thcreaming of thepulp ^ f<J[ rf 8,abs and edging6. Not! 
train for their future home in Sussex and pg.per mills that the woods operation ^ ^ large 6awmiU had
tJNare today naore estensive than e a huge furnace or some arrangement for'

fore. While th* value g the burning of such waste, and in the,
vastly increased, logs have ,hilBher course of years so much mill refuse was

cent, in value and wages a thrown into the Penobscot river and sank!
tune since the fl ^ >When there that finally the channel became too,

the c Maine shoal to admit of the passage of vessels i
built to mas o£ deep draught Then the United States;

government was called upon to dredge j 
out the channel. Hundreds of thousands | 
of dollars were expended in digging out | 
the slabs and edgings < that had been 
thrown overboard at the mills.

Now the slabs that come from the saw- ; 
mills are few and thin, for between long r 
lumber and the various forms of short j 
lumber that are turhed out there is very 
little left of the log when the sawyers 
get done with it. What goes to thc dump 
is sent awqy by tramways to adjacent 
pulp mills to be ground up as paper 
terial. Even the sawdust is used now, 
in conjunction with coal and coal dust, 
and occasionally with crude petroleum, as 
fuel to feed the 'furnaces of the steam 
mills—so that really there is nothing left 
but the bark, a*d frequently that also is j 
burned when dty -enough.

Much has betto said of the pulp mills j 
crowding 1 out the saw mills. There is! 
undeniably a sharp > competition between 
the lumber manufacturers and the pulp _ 
men in the log market and for thc con-1 = 
trol of the log supply, but the saw mill i 

! still uses the greater part of the log crop, 
and will continue to use as much as it 
can afford to buy. It is simply a .ques
tion of the survival of the fittest. Just at 
present prices of pulpvand paper (ire high, 
and as, usually, a spruce log will yield 

value in pulp than in lumber, the
pulp men lean afford to pay more for logs Will offer this week the balance of our
than can the saw mill men. Tweed Cloth all Wool, Regular Prices, $8.00, now «4.00.

Lumber also is selling at high prices, , All-wool Cheviot Cloth Suits. Regular Prices all over $12.01); Now, $3.50.
?»*£ ”h“Z“ oT,* ïïïïl ,w,*. i .« !»«•"»' sit. ... S*~ 1” a™ *" “

a tfîysf aEâLttM.•** »...
in the near future they will control ill, 
the lands worth having ; but these prop
hets can have but a faint idea of the 
vastness of the northern woods, wh'Ch 

after eighty-four years of lumber
ing, are yielding 730,000,000 feet of logs 
annually with no sign. of becoming ex
hausted, the alarms of theorists to thc 
contrary notwithstanding.

There is timber enough in Maine for ; 
both saw mills and pulp mills under pres-1 
ent conditions. If the saw mills should .

day be forced out of busines by the 
grin' ers and digesters it will be for the Â 
substantial and satisfactory reason that I 
capital will see more profit in turning logs I 
into sheets of paper than in sawing them i I 
into lumber.

tory, and that the church will be in a 
thlrâ better position than for years past to car- 
joia! 1 ry on its work.

| Mr. Cohoe informed the committee that 
| he would continue in the, pastorate, hnd 

the matter is therefore settled.
Mr. Cohoe will proceed with more vigor 

Thursday, Dec. 28. , than ever before to organize the church
Forecasts—Moderate variable for effective work. He will, fit up an of-

aud mild. Frir^hf°ra?n. 7 ! lice in the church building, and spend 
—UThe weather has turned a lit- considerable of his time there, to be in 

tie colder In ^ A i vlose touch with his work.

North. NOW GOING ON.i i

j-THE WEATHER
JACKETS and COATS^forAll our new this season styles in 

Ladies and Misses, at just one half their market prices. $£.oo wilb*y 
buy new up-to-date Jackets that were $io, and $^io will buy $2Q^ -^ 
ones, and so on throughout the stock. Remember, every garment is 
new this season. No old stock.

mill plants, one on the west branch of the 
Penobscot, representing an outlay of 
$4,000,000, turning W 
newspaper daily, and 
support of a flourishing village of 2,000- 
inihabitants where four years ago was a 
howling wilderness.

In the sawmills, too, progress is the 
order of the times. The old-fashioned 
raws have given way to band and all 
sorts of modern mechanisms, by means 
of which more lumber is gotten out of the 
log, and gotten out more rapidly and with 
less expense than formerly. The head 

must be an intelligent man, with

disturbance now developing over the south 
west states is likely to move to «mGrrat : 
Lakes and then east. To Banks northwest 
winds today, southwest t>n.ïJ?dayt_T0 tr?,. 
erican norts moderate variable winds until 
Friday forenoon followed by southeast gales.

WEDDINGS t 250 tone of white
constituting the sole

Barnes-Sharpe
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. a very prebty but quiet wedding took 

Htahest tem ne rature during last 21 hours, 42 1 place on Wednesday evening, Dec. 27 th, 
Lowest temperature during last 21 hours, 34 j iv^ Norton uStation, Kings County, when
Temperature at noon ..................................... Miss Lulu uSharpe, of St. John, youngest
“^remetre r’ïïdïngs at noon 'trëa 'levei'and" daughter of Heber F Sharpe, formerly of 
32 decrees Fab.), 30.14 Inches. tilis city, was united in marriage to ».

Wind at noon—Calm. Fine and very mild
"simTdare’ laat year—Highest temperature 
46, lowest 20. Weather—Snow, sleet and rain, 
log in afternoon. HUTCHINSON| Director.

}

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
White Unlaundried Shirts.

4

;cam-
/

/
îvy

The Best White Shirt Ever Offered at 50 CentsLOCAL NEWS ’

Attention is called to the offer of ^blie 
Shorthand and Bunness College These Shirts are made of the best English Cotton, with fine Linen Bosoms and Wrist Bands. 

Every Shirt has patent cushion backs for the studs to rest 
Sizes 14 inches to 17 inches if you come quick.
NOTE—Every Shirt is guaranteed Tailor Made.

Syllabic
in their advertisement on Page 0. on.

Will the party who exchanged caps at 
Dickie’s Dental Office, Tuesday evening 
kindly return rame and get his own.

With every dozen photos from $3.00 up 1 
we give away a large 8x10 proto of your- j 
self. Have your sittings early. Isaac I 
Erb <fc Son', photographers, 13 Charlotte 
street. ’Phone 798.

1

32 and 36 King Square..1, CHESTER BROWN,OFFICERS CHOSEN
At thc regular monthly meeting of per 

; ' Court Ouangondy, No. 1572, I. O. F., held 
This week# Cottiers Weekly has a pic- last nigilt j„ their hall, Simonds street, 

its dramatic P ge showing Mr. t|ie following officers were elected :—F. K.
Morrisey, C. it.; tieo. Clark, V. C. It.; would
L. W. Mowry, R. Sect.; J. A. Brooks, F. miglrt
Sect.; W. F. Crank, treasurer; Thos. “J* ’ , y 

, . Armour, orator; Fred. Belyea, Sr. Wood- lumber
A children’s jubilee will be held tins Wflrd; H W. Brumfield, Jr. Woodward; 6t^L!Tr^e» 

evening in the Salvation Army hall. Mes , A NIowry, Sr. Beadle; W. G. Estabrooks, Te<r-arded with
to the entertainment J$(,adle; D Bradley, jr., C. D. H. fc. ^Unî river drivers

Christmas tree for the R . w F„ Roberts, C. physician; W. H. tfthe boom. Generally, too, theee
Watters, J. MeL, t’rench, trustees; W. , were cursed by the drivers as
F. Roberts, P. C. R.; D. Bradley, jr, and a because they would not bear
W. H. Myles, financial and audit com- ,» weiebt’of a man and were ithe means 
mittee; J. A. Brooks and W. F. Cronk, ((f nlany a baith for those who handi- 
icpresentatives to central committee. d theiii. Nowadays it is all very differ-

.............. * ont The pulp manufacturers no longer
NO RACE SUICIDE HERE upon toe 1^^’oXgTer

BP ANTFORD, Ont., Dec. 28 (Special) 1 tomber and leaving the
—AJpheus .Johnson and Mrs. Harriett j *hci‘ . t -row and furnish the
Bickers, Indians from Tuscarora, were f fra^c year»,
married here yesterday by a local clergy- do® J* fcmaU proportion of the total 
man. Thc bride is already the mother of tram . stock” has now
twenty, children, the majority of whom Çut °' p .hat on »~me rivers it equals

rr'&ïts VmS
the logs cut for the -wnulb- 
the harvest for the pu P 
last winter the enormous total of JOU.wi 
M0 feet Following are the figures show- 
S tim' total cut M logs last winter m

the three states of Maine, oriiwcs
shire and Vermont, and to thc^ovince 
of New Brunswick and Noia ^cotia.
' Maine, total cut 7M W

logs. 450,000,000; pulp log», ’
New Hampshire, total cut, ' ’
feet; saw logs, 325,0M,000;
000,000. Vermont, total cut, loOJWO OO . 
raw logs. 1M,000,000; pulp log- 
New Brunswick and îso'?^ loOMOM-

Grand total, 2,175,000,000 feetl^w togs, 
1575,000.000; pulp log», 575,0M,000, piling,

s
m the créa» that do the prchm.naly work 

1 are sent up river in August, and a large 
8* proportion of the men are tin ^ground 
(1714 long before snow comes, swamping to 

1!1V4 Cw making or clearing) roads and fetiing 
3t% timber which in fairly smooth regions is 

1721,4 dragged to the yards or places where the 
logs are assembled on bare ground.

mile formerly the cutting of logs gen
erally began in late ^vem er ot f ï 
in December, a large part of th= cut. ” 
now piled up in, the yard» at that time 
of vear. In the M days the men 
obliged to make the greater part of the 
journey to thc woods on foot. ■ uppi.es 
were carried in on “tote teams-ra most 
laborious and expensive method of trans
portation. Now nearly all of the import
ant logging regions are traversed by rail
roads, and the crews, provisions, and 
camp outfits are earned quickly and at 
moderate expense to the scene of opera-

:*=■than at any 
mediately following
the first pulp mills . , ,
the lumbermen had no idea that the in 

amo-unt to much, ex- 
afford a convenient

smaller trees—those not

were
tare on,
Breesc, Mr. Bennett and Miss Eliiston in 

in The Lion and the Mouse, a# 
the New York stage. Some Few Goods &

ever
a scene 
produced on

called “pulp wood” and 
tempt by all 'hands 

who navigated
Which we have just opened which you may need at once.

Ladies* Silk Blouses,
Something very nice, and the newest shapes and styles in black, white and pale blue.

Cream French Delaines,
With Satin Stripes, plain cream with different size stripe, cream 

et ripe, at 30c. to 38c.

Fancy Lustres for Waistings.
Ladies’ Umbrellas, all Kinds, from 40c to $4.00 each.

con
End. In addition 
there will be a 
children. All are invited.

This evening in Exmouth street church 
the memoers of the infant class will be 
visited by Santa Glaus, who will -dis
tribute gifts from a large and handsome- 

A good time is looked

V
ma-

with Nile green, pale blue, hethfrrope and black

3v trimmed tree, 
lot.

\♦
The Firemen’s Mutual Relief Associa

tion has decided to hold a night of ice 
, sports in the Queen's Rink on the even- 

in# of January 15. Thc preparation of a 
' programme has been placed in the hands 

of a strong committee.
27 and 29 Charlotte Sp

Globe Clothing' House
ROBT. STRAIN $ CO..iarc

FEARS FOR VESSELMen will find it to their interest to
consult Gilmour’s custom tailoring an- Considerable anxiety is felt in ship- 
nourcement, especially those who may p;ng circles about the bark Guldoon, 
have delayed orderiay winter overcoats, bound from a port in Florida with a car- 
To close out quickly1 the balance of his, g0 Qj pdc]l pine for Havana, Cuba. The 
qloths for high class 'Hfitcr overcoats a bark is in command of Captain Richard 
discount of 20 per cent, is offered if br- Bradley of the North End, this city. The 

placed at once. vessel has been out about 1M days. The
------- ------------- usual passage from Jacksonville to Ha-

Mother and ladies in general will be vans is made in about ten days. It is 
g’ad-to read the advt. of M. R. A. to- possible that the vessel might have got 
night for it tells of great savings in flan- blown off the coast, 
nelette and knitted underclothing for 
themselves and children. A sale of ram- ; „ y CTflPV liiDVCT
pies will commence tomorrow morning m M ¥ \ Il LK MAH Ml I
the Ladies’ Room, second floor, when the, 111 I» WIWWI% HinillHii
lowest of prices will prevail. AU good, 
goods.

P

ders are To Wit, Eight Suits ofWINTER CLOTHING at the following prices;more

i-
stock Your choice of the whole lot for $S.M Some of the coat» were $15.00, 

at $2.M each. Regular Price of these Garments is $0.00.
With eight oi'crcoate. all in 

With about six youth»’ ulsters
Fleece-Lined Shirts and Drawers, 33 cento per Garment.

White Dress Shirts, 50 cento each.
Colored Shirts, from 30c. to $1.00 each.

GLOBE, 7 and 9 King Street.

Thursday, Dec. 28.
Chicago Market Report and New Turk 

; Cotton Market. Furnished by* D. C. Clinch,

Yesterday Today 
Clds’g Open’g
1D3 10*%

245
150% 150%

Banker and Broker.XJir young men of Exmouth street j

MSMi'SfKtrisssSr!: :: :: ;
9th. It will be known as a Bachelor con- Am sugar Rfrs.............
cert, all those taking part being of the Am SmettJtRtt. ex «V.
sterner sex. Refreshments that have all Am Car poundry..............Mti
been cooked and prepared by the ' bach- Am Woollen......................41
elors” will he serted and a choice musical -...........**

will be presented.

now,
All at theNoon

246

103%
39%
41
87^

08%.. 67% 68
. 87% 87%
...111% 111%

Eome Standard Granulated Sugar tor #LOO &Brook Rpd Tret .
I Balt A Ohio..............

After Saturday next the D.A.R. steamer, Pacific".171% 172%
Yarmouth will perform a tri weekly eer-, Chi & G west .............20% 20%

Stew ÆSSaSTs": :: Z
and Saturday, returning same day. Eric ....................................... 46',, 46%

Manifests for 130 cars of Unit.ed States, f***™*^ m*
goods were received at thc Customs Ka[lsas & Texas ..............36% 3614
house this morning for shipping to the Kan & Tex. pfd . .... 70*
I’nited Kingdom by winter port ‘team-, ÿXÆ ***“ -i «5* l«°

j Met Street Ry.................. 124% *24%
1 Mexican Central ..

B. J. Short, of Vancouver, formerly of .V .'
St John who came here a feiv days ago i N y central.............
with the body of h« Sister iriiieh was:| Norto West^ ... ^
interred here, left for Digby yesterday Paclflc MaU............. to,
morning. Mr. Short went west about I Peo C & Oaa Co ........... *»%
thirty years ago, and located in Winni-: Reading
neg removing subsequently to Vancouver, 8k),B gaeffleld...................87% 87
where he is engaged in the fish canning , Pennsylvania - —
business. He is pleased with the west ; I’t0ckpaul .............................17814 178%
and speaks enthusiastically of its wonder- j Southern Ry^ -- •• ;; $£
fui prospect*. à j Northern Pacific „ .

-----------------» -------------— National Lead .. .

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE cï i™.r,
I Texas Pacific • • • •

W F Robertson, 49 Main street, re- Union Paclflc...................
presenting the Robt. Greg Co., Ltd To- V | ; ...................

to, is confined to his house through ill- j v s 8icei, ptd ..
W?Wrn Union' .. .. 91V4 82% 92V4

Totoi salm in New York yesterday 1,275,100

programme 23 lbs.
Cleaned Currants 6c.

Store open every evening till 9 0 dock.

6«4

2084

17614176178
176 562-564 Main Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.14f>% ROBERTSON & CO.QUEEN’S- RINK17314

88* Iwere Giving to the continued exceeding mild- j _
of the weather it will be impossible ;----------~~ —■ «■ -Horse Blankets.

6969
150

ness
to begin the skating season at the Queen** 1 

•tonight, as expected. Should a cold wave 
tonight the opening will probably 
Saturday, but otherwise it will be I 

Monday before the popular Charlotte. 
street rink can ^e opened to thé public. 
One really cold night only is required j 

to make the ice all that it should be. '

163
136ere. 24%24%24%♦ 99%. ..99% 93%

. .. 83% 83

. ..149 149%
.. ..219 219%

83% come
cocur151

219%

474S48 A GOOD VARIETY OF MAKES. 
FOR STABLE OR STREET. jz> jp

W4
134%

32% now
87 tiona.

Oxen were used .
sleds in the days of thé big pme, but 
the big spruce, which has succeeded the 
pine a® the king tree of the northeast, la 
hauled by horses. Soon, it appears, the 
horses arc to be superseded by steam and 
electric machines, which already are m 
successful operation on the head waters 
cf the Kennebec.

The woodsmen 
greater comfort and eat better food than 
did their fathers. They have better axes 

with which to work, and 
Even the wages,

to haul the logging 
now

142%
23

178%
SANTA CLAUS WAS A JEWEL
Santa Glaus was a good old man to 

those children who wrote to him for a | mm 
ticket for VietoriARinK for the enrol-; ^ VlC«, 
nients tp far are fA in Xj*- of former 
years. Wh«e will l^^^^pole lot more 
for the V W \sj^lr.i-rii i g Ik the big rink 
was crowed happy sk.merg, and the
Vic’s Ou\j|fc played in e^pHent form.;
The aildejffiaiil night is proving a good j 
feature, which makes the week s concerts 
number four1 in all.

95c., $1.10, 1.25; 1*35. 1.50, 1.75. 2, 2.75, 
Full size and well made.

34%
65%

199%30(1
84%8484

116%117 116%
129% 128% 3.00 each.35%

147%
8i31

60%
80%39% 39%

104% Vf4%
housed in Successor lo

9 SHARP » McMACKIN,

arc now s„ W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street, North End.

104%
2«)i

;ness.
H. T. Huguley and wife returned yes- ____

terday from Bostou, where they spent a | shares.
with Mr. Huguley'» father, H. W. : CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Hugulev, of Beacon street.
W McC. Manning, of Amhenst, left for: Dec Corn ..........................tÂ

home yesterday, after spending a few dayej Dec 44%
.here with his parents, Rev. Dr. and Mrs. wheat...................... 3™

t. a. «■ .-..g Er-x-r-m * 
v.ssiiMS: SS"- i

John Troy, who has been attending ; I)om Coal............................ 78
school at St. John, has returned home to, Dom Iron & Steel .. . 24*
spend the Christmas vacation. Frank j Dom I^S. pM
Foley of St. John, spent a few days in c P R ....................
town last week. JE. A. Burns and hLs em;'^r«,lt>Power'.; 
ployees have gone to spend Christmas at ^|ch & 0n[ Nav 
their homes in St. John. J- Buckley, 
plumber, left for hti home in St. John on 
Friday A large number of our boys re- : December Cotton 
turned homo last Friday to spend the ; January Co'ton
Christmas holidays with their parents. | Marcb^Cot on ..
\mong the number is Fred Dalton, from juiy Cotton ..
St. John Business CoUege. Edward Cur
rie of St. John, is spending the holiday 

with his family—Newcastle Advo-

and cautdogs
better clothing to _________ __ — —

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
in thousands of New Brunewickers and 
other Canadians to compete with the 
native loggers, are now nearly, it not 
quite, as high as in thc golden days of 
lumbering. -There is nothing of which the 
men can rightly complain, unless »t 
may be the excessive “wangan” charges.

The ’’wiingan” is a sort of general store, 
corresponding to the slop-VAiest of the 
deep-water ship, from which the men can 
get tobacco, clothing, and other tilings in 
ithc woods camps. Tlic prices are high, 
but only the improvident or careless need
become victims of the system, the so er _ , MAI[, POR GENERAL
and careful man making lus purchases ill Y\7AwJrik MRS. jTH. NORTHRUP, 197
town before going into camp. Charlotte street,________________ ,

Timber lands formerly owned by a great .TBD _ S1TUATI()N As c0ACHM»s)
many men are rapidly coming iinaer tac yy by cxpe,.|encedi middle aged man. lias 
control of large owners. This insures a Uad rare of flower gardens and grounds and
cutting ^e^LTcorporatton'sVn coachmaS,"^ j Teeth^Uhout^Uto... ;; •• •• ;• - «

millions of acres of the best lands in yyranted—SOLICITOR OF EXPERIENCE ^ar nndg other fl':j|ng from............... ■ -EOc- !

Sï; a-SS
tt.îsâ.'ssstirtss wsrs^aa-sassis* ra. » -yr, ,
8SSg irrSi.t'SSi" » "sum-- ,"1”8

wear.
week

45%
82%

TX 7 AN TED — COLLECTOR OF EXPERT- VV once at cnee. Apply P. F. COLLIER : 
& SON. 181 Prince william strcet.^^l^^

X-

I Watch For 
I Our Advertisement. |
f (âp“Do not forget the cheapest Ï 
^ • place in the city to buy Î

Confectionery, f
Just think—over 12 tons,' all f 

NEW GOODS. f

44%
86% GRANDA
31%

33.65 !
83% r

Clearance SaleT OST—BETWEEN SYDNEY AND WENT- : 
L worth streets, by way ot Leinster. Car- .

aBy0lranS
At 143 Kins street cast the finder will be re- . 
wardc^. _____________ I
T^OR SALE—ONE ART SPARKLE HEAT- ! 
J' er. targe size, suitable for hall or office,In good •condition! Apply to FRANK FADES. S, 
Canterbury street It

P7878
■X
7474

66
::$*■ ,S*

.. 70

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

11.24

as 
as

171%

To make room for
Holiday Goods.

—
Big Sale on To- j 

day.

i X316
89

$5.00. y Our Motto : !
Pure Clean Goods.

The Latest Specialties.
....11.27 
. . .11.29 
. ..11.60 VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Golf Crown 
in the City.

BEST

Wem„estthe$5.00 <s>Prices cut in two—at

NEW YORK COTTON I CMS. h FRANCIS & CO.," t PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORENEW YORK, Dec. 38.—Cotton futures op-; S:,ÏÏ; iWS
July 11.76, August 11.61 bid, Sept. 10.90 bid, 
Oct. 10.75 bid. ___________________

.season
cate. 141 Charlotte Street. 

70 and 72 Mill Street.FREE ! 142 Mill St.HOTEL ARRIVALS _____
, Norfolkf Eng.: ,r^Tft

A. Lawless, 'in. its d«y-
*’ V

,
but to be 
mould ot It ' v

\ 4^-{v .
dÜÜ

ï

Him.

* V
.

rfl
 • 

-

T


